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ABSTRACT
Intentions Behind the Use of Social Network Sites and its
Association with Personality, Job Performance and Well-being
of Employees in China and Pakistan: Qualitative and
Quantitative Approaches
by
MEHMOOD Haziq
Doctor of Philosophy

Social networking sites (SNSs) are becoming our focus of attention to fulfill our basic
need to associate and communicate with other beings. During the last few years, there
has been a drastic increase in SNSs users and statistics represent a huge number of
people and even workers who log in to SNSs at least once during their office
hours. Many studies have explored the SNSs use in students, but limited literature is
available that studied employees’ use of SNSs during their working hours. The present
study is divided into three phases: scale development, survey, and a quasi-experiment.
The first phase was scale development, in which we focused on developing a scale to
measure employees’ attitude towards use of social network sites specifically intention
behind the use of SNSs. Focus groups were conducted to gather the information related
to employee intention to use social network sites during office hours. Based on the
focus group findings, themes were generated. A scale to measure the attitudes of
employees’ toward use of SNSs, specifically intentions behind the use of SNSs, was
developed from two countries: China and Pakistan. Psychometric properties of the
scale were established by explanatory factor analysis. In the second phase, we
conducted a survey study in China and Pakistan respectively. In the surveys, we
investigate the relationship among personality traits, use of social network sites and
how it affects the psychological well-being and employee’s job performance. The data
was collected from employees in China (n=380) and Pakistan (n=450). SEM was used
to analyze the data and the results revealed positive relations between employees’ use
of social network sites and performance and also showed some differences between
the two country samples. In the third phase, an experimental study was conducted, in
which the main focus was to decrease self-interruptions caused by SNSs among
employees during office hours. To conduct the experiment, a quasi-experimental
design was used to mitigate the effect of interruptions by using a mindfulness
intervention.
In the experiment, control and experimental groups were recruited. The results showed
significant decreases in interruption and increases in mindfulness level in the
experimental group.
Findings from the present research would add to existing literature and bridge the gap
of knowledge by highlighting employees’ attitudes towards SNSs use, specifically
intentions behind the use of SNSs, during office hours. This thesis has also provided
recommendations to help employers enhance their employees’ job performance
through policies and training that support overall well-being while managing SNS use
at work.
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CHAPTER 1: INTRODUCTION
Social networking is a prevalent and vital feature of the present era. The use
of social network sites (SNSs) is increasing with every passing day. The use of social
network sites has become an essential and salient feature in our societies. Modern
day people use social network sites as a mode of communication. People have many
reasons to use social network sites, including communication, entertainment, and
emotional support. This trend is more common among youth and emerging adults
because new technologies are convenient and trendy. Social network sites have
proved to be beneficial; however, they have been showing many unhealthy impacts
on human lives. In this regard, many authors have described the positive and
negative consequences of SNSs that might affect individuals’ work (i.e., work
performance) or health (i.e., addiction) (Munene & Nyaribo, 2018).
Many researchers have studied individuals’ time spent on SNSs on a day
basis (Elision & Byod, 2007). In the same order, participants responded that they
spend ten to sixty minutes daily on Facebook (Ross et al., 2009). Similarly,
according to a study by Pempek, Yermolayeva, and Calvert (2009), participants use
social network sites an average of 27.93 minutes per day on weekdays and 28.44
minutes per day on holidays. Likewise, a study reported that students use social
network sites for 175.4 minutes daily (Olufadi, 2016). The use of SNSs has increased
with the passage of time. The use of SNSs has become an essential part of everyone's
life. The number of social media users has been increasing in recent years, and it has
become part of routine life. Social network sites change patterns to use the internet,
disseminate information, expression, and socialization. In comparison to the different
types of social media, SNSs have gained different attention by changing modes of
interpersonal relationships.
9

Social network sites are not only a simple trend but have become a habit of
every person's life. Long-term internet use affects people’s behaviour. There are
some factors which are identified as relevant to use SNSs, such as social
consciousness, getting attention and avoiding loneliness, feeling of connectedness by
acquiring entertainment, freedom of opinion, and extending social relationships.
Most studies in this context measured the intensity of use, privacy factors,
personality traits, gender, age, and self-presentation (Waheed et al., 2017).
Besides, the repetition of visits, time spent, and the force of utilization of
SNSs are similar determinants of users. The frequency of SNS use depends on the
company and interest related to sharing information. Moreover, it can also depend on
attention seeking behaviours. SNSs take much time and attention of an individual. It
makes one lose track of time. It helps in bonding and staying connected with others
(e.g., companions, family, and friends) on SNS, creating and keeping up new ties.
Moreover, it helps a person to be part of a group of friends on SNSs and feel an
essential piece of a community (Waheed, Anjum, Rehman, & Khawaja, 2017).
Employees use SNSs to maintain relationships, pass time, seek information,
convenience, entertainment, social investigation, and update status (Joinson, 2008).
Social network sites also help in keeping in touch with old friends and give an
opportunity to make new friends. There are some additional uses such as knowing
about events, organizing social events, sharing personal information, and feeling
connectedness (Raacke & Bonds-Raacke, 2008).
Many professionals focus more on utilitarian values as compared to hedonic
values. The information present on social network sites are the same for all users, but
it depends on the user's perception of how they are taking benefit from that
information. In an employee's case, it might be different, and they may focus less on
10

pleasure related activities like entertainment. (Lin, Fan, & Chau, 2014). Employees’
intention to use SNSs play a vital role in determining the job performance of the
employees and this relationship is mediated by well-being. Adding to this, being
social animals, humans naturally strive for affiliation and association with other
beings and lack of association affects them socially. In the present time, when an
employee spent more than 8 hours at his or her workplace, they threatened the basic
need of socialization and results in a poor quality of life and resultantly affecting the
overall well-being of the employees.
According to social network sites definition, it is "a web-based facility in
which a user develops a public or semi-public profile within the system,
communicates with the other users and share a common connection to view others in
the same system" (Boyd & Elison, 2007). In recent studies, social media is defined as
"internet based form of interaction and communication channel, and arising from
user-generated content". It means that social media is any form of computermediated communication in which users not only set their profile but also have the
chance to see others’ content and interact with users. According to Carr and Hayes
(2015), social network sites are a subdomain of social media and defined it as "a
networked communication platform in which participants have uniquely identifiable
profiles that consist of user-supplied content, content provided by other users, and
system-provided data, users can publicly articulate connections that can be viewed
and traversed by others and can consume, produce, and interact with streams of usergenerated content provided by their connections on the site" (Ellison & Boyd, 2013).
Social network sites generally entail the creation and maintenance of online
relationships, both personal and professional, via various platforms (Ainin, Parveen,
Moghavvemi, Jaafar, & Mohd Shuib, 2015).
11

Researchers use the term social network sites rather than social networking
sites. The term networking gives a different sense that it is for initiation of the
relationship between strangers, so that is a primary practice on many social network
sites. Social network sites are unique in this case. They do not only initiate new
relationships but frequently, they focus more on latent ties with individuals already
known offline (Haythornthwaite, 2005). Their visibility on SNSs depends on the
platform and user's instructions to show on the web-based communities. Default
profiles on some sites are visible to everyone, and on some sites, users choose
settings according to their choice and use.
The use of SNSs also depends on the region as Facebook and Twitter are
mostly used in the USA. In China, Qzone and Renren are the popular social network
sites (Wang et al., 2014). One study by Jo (2013) reported that in Korea, 90% of
smartphone users use KaKao Talk in Korea. Facebook has 1.52 billion users, and 66
percent are active users (i.e., monthly) that is why Facebook is the most popular and
famous worldwide. This site is not only popular because of the social platform;
instead, the other features like Facebook Messenger are also well renowned. It was
released in 2011 and became the most popular messenger for chat users. Based on a
survey published in 2019, 11% of active users are women in the age ranges of 18-24
years, and 19% of active users are men in the age ranges of 24-35. According to the
internet, world statistics recorded that around 1.8 million subscribers of Facebook are
present in China, and the penetration rate is 0.1%. However, Pakistan had 32 million
Facebook subscribers in 2017 and has a 15.9% penetration rate. In some countries,
internet connectivity is not strong enough to use Facebook, so they introduced a new
messenger "Facebook light" to work with low-speed internet. It is basically to
capture more users from developing countries such as India and the Philippines, so
12

these social network sites focus on every aspect of the user. It estimated that in 2020,
Facebook would have 2.95 billion regular users (Internet world stats, 2018).
Another social networking site, WeChat, has 1.08 billion monthly active
users (i.e., as at 2018). WeChat was released in 2011 and became the most popular
social network application in China. It is one of the leading social network
applications and ranked fifth worldwide in terms of active users. It has similar
features to other social sites. On WeChat Moments, a user can share and view other
friends’ activities. It is reported that around 61% of users open the application every
time (i.e., to view others’ posts) and 22.6% use this feature often. WeChat has the
option to join groups, in which some are official and some private groups. Users join
groups according to their interests and choices. Similarly, another social networking
site, Renren, is widely used in China as a social network site, with 257 million active
users (2017). The Sina Weibo is also used as a social application in China. It
presently has 290.5 million users, and this number is expected to reach 418.4 million
in 2021. Moreover, a social networking site named Tencent QQ offers online
messaging, online gaming, e-commerce, and other features. It has approximately 783
million users (Statista, 2018).
Studies investigated that different cultures’ users of SNSs differ in their
behaviours (Makri & Schlegelmilch, 2017). A culture influences an individual's level
of comfort concerning how perfectly they fit into specific organizations (O' Reilly &
Tushman, 2004). Additionally, cultural differences in the use of SNSs have also been
determined by age and gender (Blomfield, Neira, & Barber, 2014). Researchers
demonstrated that males tend to use SNSs for entertainment. In contrast, females
tend to use SNSs to engage them, impress others with pictuers and posts, and also
remain in connection with others (Mcandrew & Jeong, 2012; Wang, Jackson,
13

Gaskin, & Wang, 2014). In the present thesis, data will be collected in China and
Pakistan.
The trend of using social network sites is different in China, because Google,
Facebook and all famous SNS platforms are banned. The present instrument is
helpful in this way to understand Chinese people’s intention to use SNSs. The
Employees’ intention to use SNSs Scale is helpful to compare the attitude and
perceptions of employees’ toward social network sites.
China possesses more developed internet services in relation to Pakistan. In
China, shopping, marketing services, and paying utility bills depend on SNSs. Many
shoppers in China use online platforms to make purchases. These different modes
change the employees’ behavior and perceptions toward SNSs. Internet connection
availability is better in China than in Pakistan, which gives opportunities to compare
the two countries. Presently, there is a paucity of comparing both countries on SNSs
behavior. Replication of the same study in other country increase the generalizability
and validity of research findings.
The China-Pakistan economic corridor is a recent development between these
two countries. According to this contract, both countries are exchanging their
employees and establishing companies in each other’s countries. In this exchange,
employees of both countries could work in the other country. This present research
conducted in two countries to generate evidence of convergent validity, so findings
will be helpful for organizations in both China and Pakistan.
1.1 Present Research
Study I. The first study was a mixed-methods study using focus group
discussions. Emergent themes from the focus group discussions were used to develop
a scale that measured employee intention to use social network sites during office
14

hours. The use of SNSs is more common in the young population. Therefore, more
studies are conducted with student populations. A recent review revealed that user
engagement measures related to social networking sites are 80% validated among
youth and young adults (i.e., less than 30 years) and more than half validated on the
student populations (Sigerson & Cheng, 2018). To fill this gap, new scale
development is a prominent step. The previous studies conducted on employees used
the measures that were validated for student populations only.
3

As a result, previously developed scales cannot be used to some extent, as

they cannot measure the construct of SNS accurately. Nowadays, technology is
continuously changing, and it is becoming more useful for individuals to use new
technology. A similar situation is present in the world of social media, and many
social network sites platform an offering for different functions. It was suggested by
the previous study that more research is needed to focus on newly emerging social
media platforms and their functionalities (Yucel & Gulbahae, 2013). There is,
therefore, a need to develop new measures to understand SNS functionalities.
4

Furthermore, since SNSs give different benefits to users, it is possible that

individuals may be using more SNSs, according to need and interest. Different
studies indicated this phenomenon for different purposes (Duggan et al., 2015).
Therefore, it is difficult to measure the time spent on SNSs by instruments specific to
some other social networking site. It also shows a problem for researchers to
generalize the findings. It is suggested to use the general term 'Social Networking
Sites' as compared to any specific site, e.g., Facebook or Twitter (Olufadi, 2016). The
present scale development is based on the general term social network sites.
The primary objective of Study I is the development of a scale specific to
employees’ use of social network sites (SNSs). The new scale focuses on the
15

employees’ intention to use SNSs. As intended, the primary emphasis is on the use of
SNSs for work, enjoyment, and the role of organizational policies related to the use
of SNSs. The scale addresses both the positive and negative sides of social network
sites.
5

The scale is developed for two countries' populations (i.e., China and

Pakistan). To develop an excellent psychometric scale, the present study followed all
the steps of scale development as described by experts in the field of psychology.
This new measure is general, and does not focus solely on specific SNSs.
6

To achieve this, focus groups were conducted in China and Pakistan. To

validate the scale, a survey design was used to collect data on the newly developed
scales that constituted a questionnaire. Further, exploratory factor analysis was used
for establishing scale validation. The present study I is valuable to understand SNSs
users’ intentions and particularly in reference to employees.
Study II. The main focus of the second study was to understand the role of
social network sites among employees. Social network sites are prominent in
humans’ present technological lives. Facebook is among the most frequently used
social networking sites. In addition, according to an approximation, active users of
Facebook are 700 million (Khan & Jarvenpaa, 2010). It provides the grounds that
further studies are needed to explore the role of SNSs in organizations. The reason is
that during the past few years, the internet has engendered vast changes in office
work, resulting in fragmentation. Likewise, easy access to the internet also helps
employees to communicate with their friends using SNSs, even during their work
hours. In the same trend, the literature largely agrees that the internet presents many
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beneficial applications. However, limited literature focuses on the unjustified or
personal use of SNSs during official hours (Morris, Reese, Beck, & Mattis, 2009).
Most studies in this area explore employees with specific SNSs, such as
Facebook and LinkedIn. Organizations in the information technology (IT) sector
have their own social media at work for employees to communicate and share data
files. Social networking sites are becoming increasingly popular and attracting more
and more users. In fact, social media is a norm in many current societies. Social
network sites confer many different benefits to users; therefore, it can be assumed
that an individual chooses to use various social networking sites according to their
interests and requirements. Many different studies indicated this phenomenon for
different purposes (Duggan et al., 2015). In this scenario, the present study fills this
gap by focusing on all types of SNSs and has widened the horizon of speculation.
Many organizations have policies on SNS use, and this study is helpful to understand
the role of organizational policies in a broader way by measuring the Big Five
personality traits (i.e., agreeableness, conscientiousness, extroversion, neuroticism,
and openness). Previous studies examined that employees’ interest in the distraction
during work hours (Mark, Iqbal, Czerwinski, & Johns, 2014). The present study
focused on the positive side by considering the use of SNSs during break that
employees take to relax. The factor of psychological detachment is helpful to
understand the effect of SNSs in employees’ perspectives (Sonnentage & Fritz,
2015).
The primary aim of the study II is to find out the effect of social networking
sites on employee performance and well-being. In this study, the main focus of the
study is employees intention toward use of social networking sites during office
hours. The use of SNSs is widespread in workplaces; therefore, the current study
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focuses on how SNSs are used, affect job performance, and impact psychological
well-being. Likewise, personality is essential to study, along with users’ intention
toward SNSs. These factors may predict the intensity of SNS use, and the purposes
for doing so.
To study the phenomenon, the following research questions were explored:
•

What are the motives or employees intentions toward using social networking

sites during office hours?
•

How does the use of SNSs affect employee well-being and job performance?

•

Which personality traits are essential in predicting SNS use?

•

What is the mediating effect of psychological detachment on employees’

performance and well-being?
In Study II, the main focus was to test multiple hypotheses relating to SNS
use. A survey method was used to collect data from participants employed with
diverse organizations. As before, data was collected in China and Pakistan to
generate evidence of convergent validity in the role of social network sites among
employees. Study II supported in the scale validation.
Study III. In the third study, an experiment was conducted to explore the
mitigating interruptions caused by social network sites. Previous literature clearly
showed the relationship between social media use and mindfulness of employees.
Most studies focused on the addiction of social network sites, with the objective to
reduce the habitual use and addiction of these sites (e.g., Kuss & Griffiths, 2011). In
some studies, researchers focused on trait mindfulness and explored the relationship
between lower and higher level of mindfulness with respect to social media.
Researchers have argued that self-regulation can reduce external and internal
interruptions. However, research has not yet examined these relationships in the
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context of employee work performance (Ko et al., 2015). In the present study, we
will explore the impact of mindfulness training on interruptions through SNSs and
the employee performance. Study III focuses on self-regulation and the effect of a
mindfulness intervention on reducing the negative consequences of social
networking sites.
The primary objective of study III was to mitigate employees’ interruptions
caused by the use of social networking sites during office hours. To mitigate the
effect of interruption, the present study explored the effect of a mindfulness selfguided intervention on interruptions. The second objective of the present study was
to study the relationship between self-interruption and job performance. Participants
were divided into experimental and control groups. A meditation intervention was
used to explore interruption effects. Pre and post test analysis were used to explore
the differences between both groups.
This thesis linked the three studies with each other with study I constructing a
scale which was developed by reliability and validity evidence that to be used in
study II. In other words, a survey was conducted in study II with a scale that was
established in study I. Study I was helpful for in depth understanding of the SNSs
intention of the employees’ and provided a valid measure for study II. Study III
provided intervention evidence based on the findings obtained in study II that
psychological detachment moderate relation between five aspects of SNSs, job
performance and psychological well-being. Results of study II showed that
psychological detachment had no moderating effect. In study II, SNSs was
considered as the positive feature in employees’ perspective to improve job
performance and psychological well-being. Literature showed the both sides of coin
that SNSs has both benefits and drawbacks. Study III was a solution focused
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approach in which mitigation of the interruption was studied in reference to job
performance. In this way these three studies were inter connected with each other.
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CHAPTER 2: LITERATURE REVIEW
2.1 Study I Literature Review
2.1.1 Motivation to Use Social Network Sites
Previous literature outlined various motivations to understand individuals’
motivation to use Facebook. Alhabash, Chiang, and Huang (2014) conducted a study
on the motivation behind the use of Facebook among Taiwanese users. They figured
out seven reasons: socialization, entertainment, information sharing, escapism, selfdocumentation, medium appeal, and self-expression. Another study identified that
motivation among university students to use other prominent SNSs like Facebook,
Twitter, and Instagram. They found out that students use SNSs for social interaction,
entertainment, passing time, self-documentation, and because they are convenient to
use (Alhabash & Ma, 2017).
Researchers, Lampe, Ellison, and Steinfield (2006) demonstrated that people
use social network sites to get information about others. People maintain
relationships with others by connecting with them, and it also fulfills their need to
belong (Seidman, 2013; Baumeister & Leary, 1995). Jung and Sundar (2016) found
out that adults above 60 years use platforms such as Facebook to remain connected
with family members and continue social bridging and socialization.
Joinson’s (2008) study with college students identified seven motivations to
use Facebook. Participants reported that they use SNSs for social connections,
photographs, to share their identities, content, social networking surfing, social
investigation, and to share their feelings in the form of status updates (Joinson,
2008). The author also identified that younger users are more attracted to the
entertainment feature and pass time on SNSs in comparison to older users (Joinson,
2008).
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Similarly, Whiting and Williams’ (2013) qualitative study explored users’
intentions to use social media and identified ten factors. A total of 25 in-depth
interviews with people between ages 18-56 years was done (Whiting & Williams,
2013). The researchers found that users most often use social media for social
information and information seeking (i.e., 88% of users; Whiting & Williams, 2013).
The second highest factor was passing time (i.e. 76% of users; Whiting & Williams,
2013). Participants reported using social media for entertainment (64%), relaxation
(60%), and for communicating and expressing their opinions (56%; Whiting &
Williams, 2013). Whiting and Williams’ (2013) found that social media is also used
for convenience (52%), information sharing (40%), and surveillance/watching others
(20%).
Motivation is divided into two forms (i.e., extrinsic and intrinsic motivation).
Extrinsic motivation is perceived helpfulness in achieving some reward external to
oneself such as increasing performance, while intrinsic motivation is related to
implicitly rewarding tasks (Deci, Cascio, & Krusell, 1975). Researchers found that
these motivations in information technology systems as usefulness and enjoyment
(Davis, Bagozzi, & Warshaw, 1992). These motivations affect the individual's
perception to use information technology. Individuals were willing to use social
networking sites because they offer interactions with friends and peers. They
provided a pleasure-oriented platform by enhancing fun factors for individuals like
posting photos and watching films (Sledgianowski & Kulviwat, 2009; Tapscott,
2008). Social network sites providers can get more attraction and constant attention
from users. Compliments and feedbacks from friends and relatives are a source of
reinforcement for users, which increased their participation in SNSs.
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Every SNS site gives a different type of gratification to users. A study was
conducted by Gan (2016) in China with the student population to explore the
gratification obtained by using WeChat and Sina Weibo. Gan (2016) found that users
get hedonic, affection, information and social gratification. In addition, Gan (2016)
demonstrated that the strength of each gratification differs in both social media sites
(i.e., WeChat and Sina Weibo).
Pai and Arnott (2013) worked on users’ adoption of social network sites in
the context of Facebook and focused on the means-end approach. The researchers
explained the attributes by which users start using social network sites (Pai & Arnott,
2013). They also explained the consequences and values by drawing a hierarchical
value map, and argued that a need for belonging is fulfilled by using SNSs (Pai &
Arnott, 2013). The best feature of SNSs is that they provide instant responses on
uploading pictures and interactive games, which provides an opportunity to meet
with friends and remain in contact. When a user is browsing Facebook pages or
visiting groups already created on SNSs, these features help users to gain new
thoughts and get feedback from others. It is an excellent way to learn and to
brainstorm about various issues. People use these platforms to find some discussion
groups or pages according to their interests and/or become involved in gossip. People
use SNSs mostly for interaction and communication. They can also be used for
businesses and learning. Social networking sites like Facebook and Instagram are
used for marketing, event planning, and making strong connections with friends.
Ku, Chen, and Zhang (2013) identified factors which are involved for
motivation and continuance of using social networking sites for information. The
primary and basic feature of SNSs are that they have increased integrity over the
years as a reliable source of information and opened up space where users can
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interact with audiences (Ku, Chen, & Zhang, 2013). People can obtain useful
information from SNSs, which may help to learn innovative information
inexpensively. The second factor is “entertainment”, as SNSs are in reality
contending to give the most captivating conversation and quality pleasure to their
users and provide an opportunity to relax after a busy day (Ku, Chen, & Zhang,
2013). The third is "fashion", as people get innovative ideas about style and trends by
staying in touch with others (Ku, Chen, & Zhang, 2013). The fourth factor is
"sociability" in the sense that SNSs utilize distinctive ways to deal with energizing
friendliness among their users. Facebook advances protection and speaking to a
genuine world organized into a web condition (Ku, Chen, & Zhang, 2013). Ku,
Chen, and Zhang’s (2013) last factor is "relationship maintenance” in which the user
maintains relationships with people (e.g., family, friends) including those who live
long distances apart. This facilitates regular and ongoing contact with others, makes
interactions easy, and can improve relationships. Relationship maintenance and
entertainment are primary factors, and fashion is a less critical factor (Ku, Chen, &
Zhang, 2013).
In sum, SNSs provide the variety of features to the users, and according to
their need and interest individual choose the sites. There is some SNSs platform that
specific to young generation and providing entertainment. In case of employees,
some sites are particularly for professionals and they can get the knowledge,
professional help, and information about the future perspectives. These
characteristics of SNSs motivate the employees to continue to use SNSs.
2.1.2 Scales Related to Social Network Sites
Most of researchers’ work focuses on time spent on social network sites and
their effects on users’ behaviour. Studies on social network sites received more
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attention and focused on the functionalities of the SNSs over time. Social network
sites provide many features to attract users and to provide support.
There are many scales to measure Facebook use. When measuring Facebook
use, there are many activities along with it. For example, Joinson (2008) used 28
activities to measure Facebook use. Pempek, Yermolayeva and Calvert (2009) used
25 categories to measure user engagement. In addition, Junco (2012) used a different
activities list to measure user engagement with Facebook. This perspective is an
excellent contribution in studying SNSs features on a micro level.
Boyd and Ellison (2007) developed a Facebook intensity scale (FBI) that has
been a frequently used measure in recent studies. This scale mainly focuses on the
intensity to use Facebook. Intensity is measured by user's time duration to spend, and
a number of friends on Facebook. It also focused on emotions and the extent that
users emotionally connect with Facebook. In addition, SNSs give different benefits
to users, as an individual has the freedom to use more than one SNS according to his
choice and need. Different studies indicated this phenomenon to use different sites
for different purposes (Bogdanov, Limpens, Li, El Helou, & Salzmann, 2012).
Therefore, it is difficult to measure the time spent on SNSs by instruments specific to
some SNSs. Moreover, it does not allow the researcher to generalize findings
(Olufadi, 2016).
Duggan, Ellison, Lampe ,Lenhart, and Madden’s (2015) study showed that
people subscribed to more than two social networking sites and stated that measuring
SNSs behaviour with a specific scale would be difficult. It would be problematic for
the researchers to rely on one SNSs scale. There are measures for the intensity or
time spent on SNSs related to Facebook and Twitter. Every social network site is
sharing different features and providing different types of activities. It was reported
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that half of internet users (i.e., around 52%) has more than two accounts on different
SNSs. Olufadi (2016) suggested that it is better to use the general term SNSs as
compared to any specific site, e.g., Facebook or Twitter. Whether an individual can
understand all types of SNSs is still under discussion. However, it would be more
useful for future researchers to use the term 'social network sites' to measure the time
spent on SNSs and other outcomes such as well-being.
There is one broad scale focused on the use, attitude, and privacy behaviour
of Facebook users. A Facebook questionnaire developed by Ross et al. (2009) is a
brief scale to measure Facebook activities in depth. The researchers adapted six items
from the Facebook intensity scale (Boyd & Ellison, 2007) to measure intensity.
Previously, many scales have been developed to assess the psychosocial
aspects of Facebook use measures, including Bodroža & Jovanović (2016), Ross et
al. (2009) and other social network sites measures. The Multidimensional Facebook
Intensity Scale by Orosz, Tóth-Király, and Bőthe (2016) focused on the emotional
bond between Facebook, user boredom (i.e., the motivation to use Facebook in order
to relieve boredom), and overuse. It is related to the excessive use and addictive
dimensions of Facebook, Facebook self-expression, fulfills the need to present
ourselves, ideas, thoughts, and tastes to the world via Facebook.
The Media and Technology Usage and Attitudes Scale (MTUAS) by Rosen,
Whaling, Carrier, Cheever, and Rokkum (2013) is a general scale measuring the
primary use of media by focusing on smartphone usage, general Facebook usage,
Internet searching, E-mailing, media sharing, text messaging, video gaming, online
friendships, Facebook friendships, phone calls, and television viewing. This measure
is also focusing on the positive, negative, anxiety and multitasking effects on the
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users. MTUAS has total of 60 items and measures 15 characteristics of technology
and media.
There is a diversity of scales to measure social network sites’ intensity in
different contexts. The features of all SNSs are changing by advancement in
technology day by day. Social network sites’ developers are increasing the utility and
creating ease for the user by inducing new features. Under these circumstances,
previously developed measures in some cases are not sufficient to measure the
behaviour. The purpose of the present study is to overcome this problem, therefore,
by developing a new measure by adapting from previous ones. The newly developed
measures will have more capacity to assess users’ intention in the context of
employees.
2.2 Study II – Literature Review
2.2.1 Personality and Use of Social Network Sites
The role of personality is an essence in any domain of life that affects
professional preferences and performances of an individual. Several theoretical
shreds of evidence discussed personality traits. Conclusively, an individual’s
behavioural responses in their workplace or beyond their workplace can be explored
based on personality characteristics.
Some researchers studied the personality of employees in the context of
excessive use of internet and technology addiction. It was found that personality
predicted certain aspects of technology use and conscientiousness negatively related
to problematic internet use and text messaging. There are some aspects of the Big
Five personality model which enables to explain problematic internet use. In
addition, it is helpful to indicate employee’s predisposition to develop internet
addiction (Castille & Sheets, 2012).
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One of the factors that employees display often is called “cyber loafing”. It
describes the voluntary acts which are done by employees to have internet access for
non-work related aims during office hours. In this context, a study was conducted to
examine the personality traits impacting on cyber loafing (Huang, Fallah, Sengupta,
& Krishnan, 2010). The results indicated that agreeableness and extroversion are two
traits of personality which significantly predict time spend on cyber loafing (Huang,
Fallah, Sengupta, & Krishnan, 2010). Moreover, conscientiousness interacted with
extroversion in envisaging cyber loafing (Huang, Fallah, Sengupta, & Krishnan,
2010).
Devearj, Easley, and Crant (2008) related the Big Five personality traits with
the technology acceptance model and found a positive relationship. Participants were
in the age range of 21-49 and had an average of approximately 7.3 years of work
experience. Study results showed that conscientiousness moderates the relationship
between perceived usefulness and intention to use technology. Agreeableness and
extraversion moderate the relationship between subjective norms and intention to use
technology. Neuroticism is negatively, and agreeableness positively predicts
perceived usefulness. The study explains that personality plays a great role in
predicting attitudes, behaviours and cognitions. This area of research with these
combinations of variables has not been studied much. Therefore a dispositional
perspective was proposed to understand user’s intention, beliefs and analyze the
effect of user’s personality by using five factory model of personality on perceived
usefulness and subjective norms towards the use of technology and acceptance of it.
The data of 180 new users predicted that the five factor model of personality could
be a predictor of user’s attitude and beliefs. Moreover, strong evidence was found
between intention to use and the system used in this study.
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One study focused on the Big Five personality trait in the context of
employees in workplace settings. The results revealed that trait of conscientiousness
found as negatively related to the SNSs in the workplace, and employees use their
gadgets for personal use rather than job-related reasons (Everton, Mastrangelo &
Jolton, 2005).
Further, some studies also discovered that women high on neuroticism were
positively related to social network site usage, while extroversion was a negative
predictor of SNS use. In men, extraversion and neuroticism were non-significantly
related to SNS use (Hamburger & Ben-Artzi 2000).
Personality theories examined the changes and similarities of individuals.
Several pieces of research on personality captured the researcher’s attention
regarding the striking impression of personality that predicts job performance
(Schulman, 2011). It was also reported that male employees with conscientiousness
could gain more benefits at the early stage of work engagement (Nyhus & Pons,
2005).
Similarly, conscientiousness is theorized to moderate the linkage among
perceived usefulness and behavioural intentions for technological uses (Rosen &
Kluemper, 2008). In addition, SNSs found to be a comfortable outlet which lets
introverts express and manage themselves, and it also improves their psychological
well-being (Lee, Lee, & Kwon, 2011).
On the contrary, there are issues of privacy and the need to engage in safe
computer use without letting our data be exposed to others. One study was conducted
describing that technology adoption predicts behavioural outcomes. It is predicted by
examining the relationship between intentions and attitudes. However, intentions
might not be the best predictor for actual behaviour. The personality traits had been
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evidently causing the variance in behaviour and stating the reasons for user
behaviours. This research studied conscientiousness and agreeableness in the context
of security software use. The study found that ease of use and perceived usefulness
had a link with behavioural intent. In addition, intent and actual use had a
relationship and was found to be moderated by two personality traits, including
conscientiousness and agreeableness. The researchers concluded that the moderating
effect of personality increases the variance of actual use (Shropshire, Warkentin, &
Sharma, 2015).
A study II was conducted with the aim to find out the link between
personality and use of two different SNS sites (i.e., Facebook and Twitter). Data was
collected from 300 participants. The researchers concluded that there is a relationship
between personality use and SNSs, but different personality factors predict different
use of Twitter and Facebook. Therefore, a user’s personality accounts for different
preferences (Hughes, Rowe, Batey, & Lee, 2012).
A meta-analysis showed the relation between Big Five personality traits and
internet addiction. It was found that neuroticism is positively related to internet
addiction. Other personality traits like openness to experience, agreeableness,
extraversion, and conscientiousness are negatively related to internet addiction. The
Big Five personality traits are considered to be important predictors of internet
addiction-related studies (Kayiş et al., 2016).
People show high responses on the characteristics of receptiveness, and for
those individuals who use Facebook as a communication tool. Also, they utilized the
features and highlights of SNS as the most prominent number. It appears that
individuals with high open-mindedness and self-obsessiveness are positively related
to self-expression on Facebook and other social networking sites’ profiles.
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Individuals with higher self-consciousness are more possessive about their social
networking profiles and details in comparison to those lower in self-consciousness.
(Amichai-Hamburger & Vinitzky, 2010). An individual who sees themselves as
extraverted and energetic progressively utilizes time on SNSs in reference to
socializing. Social network sites are their primary goal (Alan & Kabaday, 2016).
Most studies showed that people with high openness progressively utilized
their life with social networking as compared to other things. Respondents believed
that social media platforms or SNSs could be useful to shape up their personality.
Merely sharing about an individual’s life and lifestyle on social media with friends
makes them happy and satisfied (Christofides, Muise, & Desmarais, 2009). If an
individual sees new encounters and inventions then they are increasingly likely to
use online life to stay in contact with companions and for building up their
imagination. (Alan & Kabaday, 2016).
Furthermore, research was conducted focusing on the personality traits and
excessive use of SNSs among employees. The data of 170 employees was collected
through the online platforms Facebook and LinkedIn. It was found that employees
high in conscientiousness have lower rates of technology overuse and have fewer
chances to become pathological internet users. The research revealed that
conscientiousness is an important trait in an employee’s perspective, in relation to
SNS use. They advised the organization to use preventive measures rather than
reactive approaches for employee issues related to SNSs. They suggested that
organizations should use some screening measures before employee selection and
use conscientiousness related measures (Buckner, 2012).
A recent study conducted by Hou et al. (2017) examined the use of WeChat
in relation to narcissism. The researchers only recruited participants who use WeChat
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Moments. The study concluded that users who have a high score on narcissism trait
rating scales are more inclined to exhibit this behaviour on SNSs. It was also
revealed that extraversion predicts narcissistic behaviour. In contrast, people high in
extroversion find SNSs as a platform for socialization.
A study conducted on Facebook users and non-users found that these groups
exhibited different personality characteristics. They identified four factors between
groups (i.e., narcissism, peer usage, intimate friendship, and self-disclosure). This
study also determined that there are fewer participants available among its student
population who are not part of any SNS. The research indicated that only 8% of
participants have no SNSs accounts (Ljepava, Robert, Locke, & Ross, 2013).
Frequent Facebook users have high scores on self-disclosure; that is, they are more
open to sharing their personal information. Research also indicated that people who
are high on self-disclosure experience less loneliness (Ryan & Xenos, 2011).
In sum, literature revealed that Big Five personality traits as a significant
predictor of SNSs use. These traits closely linked with the employees’ job
performance and psychological well-being. Extraversion, conscientiousness and
negative emotions linked with use of SNSs in both positive and negative manners.
These traits are helpful to understand the users’ addiction towards internet. Some
personality traits like conscientiousness positively linked with SNSs use and
employees job performance. In some cases individuals preference differs to use
SNSs based on the personality.
2.2.2 Work Performance and Social Network Sites
Humans need to interact socially with people either in virtual reality or in
reality. It has been observed as a human psychological phenomenon that interaction
makes one feel fulfilled. Nowadays, the source of human contact’s leading source is
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social media. Social network sites are easily accessible sources of human contact, but
are associated with several problems (i.e., excessive usage of SNSs in the workplace,
resulting into de-productivity of performance; Kelleher & Weetser, 2012).
Whilst some researchers argued that the use of social networking sites wastes
time, others considered SNS use as a principal component to
productivity/improvements in job performance. It could be because of struggles to
maintain equilibrium between workload demands (Bradley, Klot, Postlethwaite, &
Brown, 2013). Furthermore, research trends have been increasing in the exploration
of workers’ job performance, while their use of the SNS has increased in offices. A
study conducted by Lee, Lee, and Kwon (2018) explored SNS (i.e., Facebook)
impacts on job performance among office workers in South Korea. It was also aimed
to explore the moderating effects of the task’s characteristics. However, the results
demonstrated that SNS use (i.e., Facebook) had a significant positive effect on job
performance for work purposes. In addition, task interdependence had nonsignificant positive effects on work performance, and exhibited a negative
moderation between the impact of SNSs and work performance.
A study was conducted based on media synchronicity. The use of SNSs and
social capital theories explored the influence of SNSs on employees’ work
performance. Data was collected from 379 Chinese professionals. The study results
revealed that if SNSs could be used to facilitate knowledge transfer, then it can
promote work performance (Cao, Guo, Vogel & Zhang, 2016).
Furthermore, a study conducted by Charoensukmongkol (2014) explored
employees’ ways of perceiving work-related tasks, supervisors’ and coworkers’
support, and workload/job-related demands, to ultimately examine associations
towards SNS use in the workplace. Likewise, it also included analyses of the
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relationship between job performance and job satisfaction, followed by several
significant impacts of SNS at work. Snowball sampling was used to collect data with
170 employees in Thailand. To investigate the study’s variables and their
relationship with SNS use during office hours, statistical analyses revealed that
colleagues’ support and workload or job-related demands had significant positive
associations with SNS intensity. Moreover, it was also identified that there was a
positive relationship between job performance and SNS use at the workplace.
Several empirical studies have identified that SNS use negatively impacted or
distracted performance. Brooks (2015) exclaimed in his study that the excessive use
of SNSs during work hours affected the attention, performance, and led towards
negative consequences.
A web-based cross-sectional survey comprised of 11,018 employees
investigated the significance between the use of SNSs during working hours and selfreported work performance on personal preferences. The result of the study
concluded that the use of SNSs had a negative effect on work performance, while
this effect was minor. The researchers suggested that possibly this minor effect was
because of the self-report performance measure (Andreassen, Torsheim, & Pallesen,
2014).
Syrek, Kühnel, Vahle-Hinz, & Bloom (2018) conducted a study to examine
non-work social media use during office hours in the context of work engagement.
Three hundred thirty-four white-collar employees participated in the study, with an
average age of 33.8 years. Results of the study suggested that using social media for
non-work use is very common among white-collar employees, and they spend an
average of 39 minutes in non-work related social media. Employees have lower work
engagement who used social media excessively throughout the day. The researchers
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concluded that the employees who use social media more have lower work
motivation and performance.
Job performance and use of SNSs relationship has two sides, in some context
it effects the employees performance and cause distractions. Literature also support
the positive side of SNSs that it facilitate the employee’s performance and depend on
the type of use. Perception toward the SNSs and motivation, the basis on which
employees are using SNSs has more important to explain this relationship.
2.2.3 Psychological Well-being and Social Network Sites
Well-being is not just avoidance from getting sick physically, but it includes
the health of an employee at social, physical, biological, and mental levels. An
employee who has good well-being performs duties more efficiently and
productively than employees with poor well-being. A ubiquitous way of interacting
in routine life with one another on SNSs is actually a pillar of it. Additionally,
several magnitudes of interaction by using social network sites imposes
consequences on a person’s subjective well-being. A person’s feelings, moment‐to‐
moment experiences, and the satisfaction they feel with their lives are unique to each
individual.
The findings of Burke, Marlow, and Lento (2010) revealed positive
associations between SNS use and social support. The researchers also found and
negative relationships between SNS use and well-being (Burke et al., 2010).
A study conducted by Choi and Lim (2016) observed the impact of social and
information technology excesses among psychological well-being, followed by the
excessive use of SNSs as a mediator. They conducted a study with a sample size of
419 employees between ages 20 to 40 years. The results revealed that excessive
social and information technology use had not been a direct effect on psychological
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well-being, although the excessive use of SNSs was a mediator among these
variables.
Koch, Gonzalez, and Leidner (2012) conducted a study to find out the
positivity of internal social networking systems in United States financial
organizations. They used the boundary theory and theory of positive emotions. The
results of the study revealed blurred boundaries between work life and social life.
This boundary increases positive emotions among employees by using their
organizations’ internal social networking system. In comparison, employee non-users
working at the level of middle management experience isolation, anger, and
frustration. It was also concluded that the use of a social networking system
decreases turnover and improves employee morale.
Different types of internet use influences relationships between the user and
its social and psychological outcomes. Solitary forms of Internet use (e.g., surfing)
appear to have no positive effect on social connectedness and well-being, while
communication with existing friends may have a positive effect on social
connectedness and well-being (Valkenburg & Peter, 2009).
The relationship between SNS use and its outcomes may also depend on the
type of SNS use. There are at least two broad types of SNSs in terms of their
primary function for users. The social communication type includes wall postings
and exchanging comments, while the entertainment function includes solitary games,
and listening to music. Valkenburg and Peter (2009) concluded that internet use, in
general, has a positive effect on well-being when it is used for interaction with
existing friends.
Huang, Fallah, Sengupta, and Krishnan (2010) reported that internet use is a
positive predictor of psychological well-being when it is used for social
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communication, but unrelated to psychological well-being when it is used for
instrument functions. Overall, previous research indicated that it is essential to take
account of the different functions of SNS use when making predictions about its
effects on users’ social and psychological well-being.
Rae and Lonborg (2015) conducted a study with college students (n = 119).
They focused on motivation to use Facebook, such as making new friends or
connecting with old friends, in relation to psychological well-being. The results
revealed a positive relationship between Facebook use and psychological well-being
for users who aim to remain connected with family and friends. In contrast,
Facebook use and psychological well-being were negatively related among users
whose focus was to make new friends. Also, intensity of Facebook use was also
linked in the same relations with psychological well-being.
Verduyn, Ybarra, Résibois, Jonides, and Kross (2017) studied the active and
passive use of SNSs and found that participants who are actively engaged on SNSs
exhibit a stronger positive link with subjective well-being in comparison to passive
users. Passively using SNSs gives rise to social comparison and envy.
Some organizations such as Adidas (2011) have introduced policies related to
SNS use. The primary purpose of these policies was to instruct employees on how to
use social media during work hours. More specifically, they instructed employees to
try to avoid excessive SNSs use, be respectful when commenting on SNSs, and do
not disclose private information on SNSs (Adidas, 2011). Social network use have
both positive and negative links with the employees’ psychological well-being, but it
also depends on users’ perspectives and purposes.
To summarise, psychological well-being is dependent on many factors in
connection with the use of social networking sites. It depends on a person’s attitude
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(i.e., whether SNSs are being used to stay in contact with old friends). Moreover, the
intensity to use SNSs, frequency, and many similar factors need to be given
importance to understand the relationship.
2.2.4 Psychological Detachment
Psychological detachment, in the context of work, refers to an individual’s
sense of disengagement and distance from their work and work situation (Etzion,
Eden, & Lapidot, 1998). Applying this deﬁnition, psychological detachment from
work means not only stopping activities related to working but also disengaging from
unsolved problems and lingering issues (Sonnentag & Bayer, 2005). Sonnentage and
Fritz (2015) found that psychological detachment has a positive effect on recovery
and fatigue reduction.
Employee performance could be affected by facing difficulty in keeping
themselves mentally distracted or away from work (Sonnentag, Kuttler, & Fritz,
2010). Temporary relief from work through psychological detachment was positively
associated with psychological well-being (Meijman & Mulder, 1998). Researchers
have identified that fulfilling job demands requires more effort due to the increasing
use of SNSs (Binnewies, Sonnentag, & Mojza, 2009). Moreover, an association
between job-related stressors (i.e., emotional dissonance, strains and workload,
emotional exhaustion, the need for recovery) has been explored as partially mediated
by psychological detachment. However, Ritter (2011) argued that psychological
detachment from work within non-work hours is vital for employees’ well-being. In
their study, they scrutinized multiple factors mediating psychological detachment.
Conceivably, they found that dividing work according to preference and according to
terms and conditions had a positive association with psychological detachment. The
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results suggested that dividing work and non-work parts can be helpful for
employees by helping them to psychologically detach from work demands.
The mediating role of psychological detachment was considered to be
mentally "switching off.” Sonnentag, Kuttler, and Fritz’s (2010) study aimed to
measure job stress and workload during working and non-working hours. The study
included data from 233 employees (Sonnentag, Kuttler, & Fritz, 2010). The results
revealed that high workload was related to poor psychological detachment from work
during non-work time. Moreover, the researchers also found that low psychological
detachment predicted high levels of negative emotion or emotional exhaustion
(Sonnentag, Kuttler, & Fritz, 2010).
The everyday use of social networking sites (e.g., Facebook, Twitter,
WhatsApp, Instagram) among employees is interesting in the ways that it affects
their well-being and productivity. This relationship is further enhanced by
detachment from work (i.e., short breaks from work). Fritz, Yankelevich, Zarubin,
and Barger (2010) demonstrated that the levels of work detachment were associated
with employees’ well-being and job performance. Long detachment time enhances
well-being; however, detachment from work for average time limits can alter job
performance. Possibly, detachment from work for a specific duration involves the
shifting of mood and gives a sense of relaxation, ultimately boosting employee wellbeing. On the other hand, job performance involves the efficiency and efficacy of an
individual towards their work. Therefore, a medium level of work detachment can
provide motivation to improve performance. Using SNS during detachment time can
buffer this relationship by enhancing both well-being and job performance.
Previously, research focused on the effects of work detachment for extended
periods of time, such as holidays (Fritz & Sonnentag, 2006). Researchers have
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recently turned their focus towards brief work detachment (e.g., tea, lunch breaks,
and socializing). These types of breaks from work can foster positive emotions (e.g.,
mood lifting), decrease negative emotions, and increase the productivity after work
breaks (Trougakos, Beal, Gree, & Weiss, 2008). Therefore, use of social networking
sites (i.e., a form of socializing) during short breaks from work can increase
individuals’ well-being by lifting their positive energies to work and eventually
increasing their efficiency and efficacy to perform their tasks. Similarly, Trougakos
and Hidget (2009) also posited that in order to create work breaks that are useful,
refreshing, and productive, activities that could lift the energies should be carried out
in that time. As the basic notion of work, detachment is to recover from the burden of
the tasks at work, so the use of SNSs during breaks build resources for work after the
break.
On the bright side of non-work, social media gives a chance for employees to
take a micro break, which affects work engagement positively. This study explained
non-work social media uses in a U-shaped time trend. Depending on which
employee’s non-media use is higher in the morning, which means employees try to
fade into work slowly. At the end of the working day, it is again higher as at that
time, employee try to fade out from work (Sonnentag & Kühnel, 2016).
Psychological detachment is an essential aspect of well-being and work
performance. Many studies concluded that the role of psychological detachment
reduces stress as well as fatigue and increases performance. The use of social
networking is increasing day by day, and most employees use the mobile phones to
reduce boredom and to take a break from their work. In recent years, they mainly
used social networking sites on their phones. In the present study, the focus is on the
role of social networking sites in the context of detachment. Employees can detach
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themselves from work by using social networking sites. Previous literature supported
the notion that social networking sites are working as a double edged sword.
The contribution of this study is to explore SNS use as a useful tool for
breaks. The purpose of breaks during office hours is to gain energy and recovery
after work pressure; as such, employees can detach from work by using SNSs. In the
previous study, the main focus was on detachment after working days and on
weekends. In that connection, the use of technology makes things easy for employees
who can do office tasks at home. In these scenarios, technology plays a useful and
incredible role.
2.2.5 Theoretical Background
Many theoretical frameworks were identified in previous literature to explain
individual's use of social networking sites. Ngai, Moon, and Lam (2015) divided the
theories into three groups; personal behaviour theories, social behaviour theories, and
mass communication theories.
There is a limited attention span of an individual which can be grasped by
several messages in a constellation-type pattern. Moreover, only a few messages are
selected, so only a few messages will impact an individual (Klapper, 1960;
Knobloch-Westerwick & Sarge, 2015). In the previous six decades, it has been found
evident by researchers that individuals do not pay attention randomly; rather, they
attend to specific media and messages that meet their particular psychosocial needs
and beliefs (Katz & Paul, 1955).
In the 1940s, a paradigm emerged that aimed to demonstrate the relevance to
explore "what people do with the media" than "what media do to people" (Katz,
1959, p. 2). Under this new paradigm, many early studies showed that media use is
an outcome means exposure processes were given tiniest attention. In contrast, the
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selectivity paradigm gained importance in the past and became a vital element of
media effects theories. In 1940, a selectivity paradigm was found, which had two
theoretical perspectives, including uses-and-gratifications theory (Katz, Blumler, &
Gurevitch 1973; Rosengren, 1974) and selective exposure theory (KnoblochWesterwick & Sarge, 2015).
According to the gratification theory (Blumler & Katz, 1974), people are
active users of social media. They use social media according to their needs. The
media gratifies the individual's needs differently. Katz, Gurevitch, and Haas (1973)
identified different needs from the social and psychological viewpoint and then
classified these needs into five categories. Primarily, cognitive needs include those in
which people want to acquire knowledge and information from the social media
because some people have intellectual needs, others want to get information about
current affairs, and maybe other people are involved in political discussions on social
networking sites. People have emotional needs, and to fulfill these needs they may
watch some serials and movies, or other acitivites in the category of affective needs.
Personal integrative needs are needs in which people make a status or may be an
image by using social media and changing their lifestyles. Social networking sites
give opportunities for people to manage these needs by using social sites. Social
integrative needs are the needs in which people remain in contact with their family
members. In the case of employees, they also have similar needs, and many are
attracted toward SNSs to fulfill this need. Uses and gratification perspectives give
justifications from the user's perspective.
It was believed by both perspectives that an individual chooses media in
reaction to their needs and desires, psychological facets, and social facets. These
direct and screen this media selection. Furthermore, it was observed that media use is
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actually the originator of consequences, and also selective exposure theory is
affected by media. There is a significant distinction between the two perspectives.
Uses and gratifications theory means that media users act as individuals with rational
and enlightened minds and ability to choose, however, selective exposure theory
suggest that media users are vastly unaware of their selection intentions. These
differences of media users tend to have procedural consequences. It is seen that uses
and gratification theory used self-reports to observe media use behaviours and
selective exposure theory used discreet observational methods (KnoblochWesterwick & Sarge, 2015).
In the past, these theories explained that media use is an arbitrator between
the precursors and consequences of media effects. The implication of this indicated
that those who can choose their media can partially shape the effects of media upon
them. Later, in research, it was found that three factors were essential influencers of
selective media use, including dispositional, developmental, and social context
factors (Valkenburg, Peter, & Walther, 2016).
The present study's focus is on these three factors, including dispositional,
developmental, and social contextual. The users’ temperament, personality, gender,
motivation, and mood are included in the dispositional factors. People typically avoid
information on social media that cause discomfort and are incompatible with their
existing knowledge. This idea is derived from the cognitive dissonance theory by
Festinger (1957). That is why users focus on those platforms of social media which
give them information related to their beliefs and do not cause any discomfort and
dissonance. There are many shreds of evidence in which users focus on pleasant
information (e.g., Hart et al. 2009). To select the specific media to use is not a
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permanent caused by cognitive dissonance; there are many other factors responsible
(Donsbach, 2009; Hart et al., 2009).
In developmental factors, people prefer specific media according to their age.
In this case, if viewers come across irrelevant media content, then they would pay
less attention to it or altogether avoid it. In this context, researchers found that
toddlers were most fascinated by media shows with slow motion and relatable
frameworks, and did not appear concerned about character details. Preschooler
children tended to prefer a faster pace, adventurous themes, and well-defined
characters. Adolescents, keen users of social media, always like entertainment with
has humor, mocking, or precarious events (Valkenburg & Peter, 2013). Age-related
factors are more significant between younger, middle age, and older adults. Younger
people are more inclined to choose arousing, uplifting, frightening, and violent
content as compared to adults who prefer the meaningful media content (Mares,
Oliver., & Cantor, 2008; Mares & Sun, 2010).
Social contextual aspects have different boundaries to use media on different
levels (i.e., micro, meso, and macro level approaches). It occurs in situations when
parents, educational institutes, and organization limit or restrict media use
(Nathanson, 2001). The present study focused on social contextual factors based on
organizational policies in which employers regulate or restrict social network sites
use. The results of the qualitative study explained the contextual factors between
Pakistan and China.
There are many theories and models to explain the intentions behind the use
of technology. These frameworks are very much related to explaining the individual's
intentions to use social media. It is also able to explain the different types of social
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media based on several factors; namely, perceived ease to use, perceived usefulness,
subjective norms, and facilitating conditions.
The technology acceptance model (TAM) introduced by Davis (1986) is
relevant to explain people’s use of social network sites. This model has two versions:
the theory of reason actioned (TRA) and the theory of planned behaviour (TPB). The
theory of reason actioned is based on explaining the individual's behaviour by
intention and focusing on one’s attitudes toward the behaviour and subjective norms.
In the case of the TAM, it breaks the concept of attitude into two factors specifically
in the context of technology use (i.e., perceived usefulness, perceived ease to use).
Perceived usefulness is defined as the use the technology to improve job
performance, which will lead to help the person in the financial and non-financial
manners. Perceived ease to use is defined as one’s assessment of whether the system
or technology will be easy to use, and no effort will be required. Technology
acceptance model’s primary focus is to measure the intention of an individual to use
the technology or not.
Since the late 1990s, many social media sites were developed with different
features. In those sites, many faltered and closed down because they were not able to
fulfill individuals’ needs. The most widely used social network sites are Facebook,
which has 2 billion monthly users. Facebook implemented many useful features and
remains to be a popular all over the world. It means these sites fulfill audience needs,
and individuals continue their intentions to use social network sites.
In the present study, perceived usefulness is defined as employees’
perceptions that using SNSs will be helpful and they can get some benefit or benefits.
All SNSs specifically give benefits to individuals. For example, LinkedIn is useful
for both employees and employers, as students who are near graduation maintain
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their LinkedIn profile, so employers can easily find them for hiring. There are some
features which are in common for all the SNSs, for instance, communication,
socialization, seeking help, and making plans. There are many of the characteristics
which were discussed in the focus group (Study I).
The technology acceptance model is basically established for technology use
in organizational settings. This model is already used by researchers to study social
media and social network sites (e.g., Facebook). In the present study, TAM has a
more significant role because this model is established to explain people’s intentions
to use technology or information systems in organizational settings. The changes
appeared in the model over time by changes in technology and users’ perceptions
about social media. The researchers found that 88% of users of Facebook and
LinkedIn are in the age range of 50-64 (Madden & Smith, 2010). These researches
showed that it is easy to use SNSs and make an account. It is already a feature of
these SNS platforms that users do not need any training to use it. As described in the
TAM model, perceived usefulness is an essential part to explain the individual's
intention to use social media or technology systems. Davis (1989) defined usefulness
as "the degree to which a person believes that using a particular system would
enhance his or her job performance." When the individual feels a system is useful, he
or she thinks positively about it.
Many scholars (Lee, 2009; Pontiggia & Virili, 2010; Sledgianowski &
Kulviwat, 2009) have found that users’ thinking as to the usefulness of a system had
significant influences and were positively related to the adoption of information
technology. A SNS user cares about whether SNSs allow him to effectively build and
maintain relationships among the mechanisms that allow strangers to become
acquainted and keep in touch, and that provides for the individual to form profiles
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and enable people to reach out toward one another (Lin & Bhattacherjee, 2008).
Some scholars have discovered that users’ perceived usefulness in SNSs affects
positive intentions to use them (Sledgianowski & Kulviwat, 2009).
The basic concept is how people perceive social sites, and how their
perceptions influence their social media choices. Currently, focus is on the all types
of social network sites, that is why the focus group was conducted to gather the
information related to social network site usefulness. By these essential factors,
subscales of the newly developed scale were named as follows: general use of SNSs,
communication and socialization, and well-being through SNS. In these factors, the
present study focused on the usefulness of social network sites in general. Ease to use
is the second main important factor of TAM. In the modern era, the use of
technology is compulsory in every profession, so no employee can deny using
technology systems. In social network sites’ case, the user has more confidence to
use it properly. Social network sites are very easy to use, and most people prefer to
use them from their cell phone.
The present study will fill the gap of knowledge by adding the personal
characteristics of employees’ personality linked with social network sites use. It will
be helpful to explain the role of personality with the technology acceptance model,
and uses and gratification theory in the employees’ and organizational context.
2.3 Study III – Literature Review
2.3.1 Interruption and Social Network Sites
The situations in which employees are tempted to use social media include
boredom or stress. Some employees actively engage in social media use, and
sometimes can the false impression that they are working hard and busy
(Andreassen, Torsheim, & Pallesen, 2014). Some employees perceive that the use of
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social network sites during work is a guilty pleasure because they are using it for
personal interest (i.e., communicating with friends and family). In addition, some
employees hold that SNS use is not work-related, so one should not use them openly.
Zywica and Daniwski’s (2008) study showed that users on social media amplify
more productivity, success, and happiness, which may also give a negative image
toward their honesty at work. It means an employee’s excessive use of social
network sites gives rise to misunderstandings in organizational life and affects the
employee’s image as well.
Kuss & Griffiths’ (2011) study showed that people preoccupied with social
network sites are likely to become habitual users. This habit leads toward addiction.
Although social media addiction is not presently a medically recognized disorder, the
cluster of behaviours associated with an extreme preoccupation with social media is
thought to be a somewhat compulsive desire and is a subject of widespread scholarly
discussion. For example, a week-long experiment in which participants’ desired to
engage in various behaviours (e.g., sleep, relaxing, exercise, shopping, smoking, and
using social media) was collected in real time over cell phones. They also recorded
the number of instances that the participant failed to resist these urges. The highest
failure rates occurred with desires to participate in social media, suggesting that
social media usage may be more addictive than activities typically associated with
addiction such as smoking (Kuss & Griffiths, 2011).
Individuals who are preoccupied with social network sites are likely to be
driven by compulsions, which results in inconsistencies given one’s purposes, and
goal-oriented motivation to use online social media. Therefore, this type of user is
engaged in more deviant behaviours such as personal and non-work in comparison to
task-oriented social media use (e.g., relationship building, seeking help from
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professionals). This preoccupation with online social networks may be linked with
boredom, loneliness, feelings of detachment from work, and declined life satisfaction
(Kuss & Griffiths, 2011).
Employees involved in self-interested deviance show selfishness and selfprotection behaviour to achieve positive outcomes, besides adverse effects for others.
Research findings show that to maintain resource levels and reduce resource
depletion, employees engage in self-interested deviance in response to stress
(Penney, Hunter, & Perry, 2011).
Previous studies explored the role of social media both as positive and
negative effects on employees, and found that it depends on the person themselves.
In some cases, employees use social network sites to relax from work burdens or to
take a break from work. When employees are not aware of the consequences of SNS
use, they lose interest and focus on the work. Literature suggested that people who
are using social media without awareness and have low mindfulness can quickly
become distracted and may develop social media addiction (Andreassen, Torsheim,
Brunborg, & Pallesen, 2012, Kuss and Griffiths, 2011).
Employees who feel lonely and bored at work may turn to social network
sites to socialize with others. Kross et al. (2013) studied well-being among adults
who were Facebook users. In the study, the researchers gave instructions to
participants to use Facebook more because they were interested in the effects of
social network sites over time on subjective well-being. The participants used more
Facebook for two, and after that, they felt more regret, negative and had lower life
satisfaction and psychological well-being.
Another adverse effect of SNSs is the interruption caused by them.
Interruptions caused by technology take place through external interruptions such as
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phone calls and notifications for SNSs, and sometimes it is because of the
employee’s internal interruption (e.g., having some tedious task to do, or complex
tasks in which worker loses attention quickly). There are many negative impacts of
interruptions including increased time to complete primary tasks, errors, and quality
of the work. Trafton, Altmann, Brock, and Mintz (2003) concluded in their
experiment that interruptions increase the time to complete primary tasks.
Mark, Iqbal, Czerwinski, and Jons (2014) found that employees can be
distracted easily if they are doing boring and routine work. In this context, internet
surfing and switching windows also come in boring stuff to do, and the employee has
more chances to get distracted. Findings emphasized that lack of focus may lead to
distraction and affect the employee performance. Based on the findings of various
studies, it could be suggested that employees may adopt strategies to mitigate the
interruption effect caused by social networking sites.
Some individuals use strategies on their own to reduce smartphone use.
Strategies reported included physical separation from the phone (31.5%), turn off
their phone (27.2%), delete SNSs from the smartphone (17.5%), applications for
limiting smartphone use (9.6%), and other strategies such as not using smartphones
and changing the data plans (Ko et al., 2015).
In clinical studies, literature suggested that mindfulness facilitates selfregulation of attention, sustained attention, and non-elaborative processing.
Individuals observe their sensations, feelings, and thoughts by regulating the focus of
their attention to the present moment (Bishop et al., 2004; Good et al., 2016; Shapiro,
Carlson, Astin, & Freedman, 2006; Williams, 2010).
It is the nature of the human mind, which tends to wander. Continuous
attention is required to experience sensation, and feelings of the current moment.
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Sustained attention occurs when one’s attention remains on a specific task and the
individual may not be distracted by other activities (e.g., checking email). In
mindfulness, an individual develops cognitive flexibility and can consciously change
their attention to another event. In daily routines, flexibility exists when your
colleagues ask you for help, and individual switches task from writing to listening.
A mindful individual has the capacity to manage their non-elaborative feelings and
thoughts, such as negative feedback. Previous studies also showed that mind-full
people who are using positive coping strategies can cope with stressful events
(Bishop et al., 2004).
Previous literature guided software application users to reduce internal and
external interruptions and improve self-regulation. Ko et al. (2015) found a way to
help those individuals who had difficulty in choosing the appropriate management
technique due to their lack of self-regulation. For this purpose, they developed the
application NUGU (nonuse is good to use). This application based on Social
Cognitive Theory. The three key features of this application were self-monitoring,
setting goals, and sharing practices for limiting smartphone use. Similarly, Kim, Cho,
and Lee (2017) worked on the application to restrict users’ behaviour. They
developed the application PomodoLock for self-interruption management.
PomodoLock has three features (i.e., timer, application/website blocker, and multiple
device synchronization). In the timer option, the user sets a time to work on a task
(e.g., 25 minutes). During that timeframe, the application blocks notifications to
allow work without any disturbance or interruption. When the user completes the
session, a bell rings, and it is called one session of pomodoro. The other feature is
blocking websites that interrupt users. The user can choose the applications that they
want to block. It is a daily life practice that some people opt to delete social
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applications, create physical distance from their phone during work or study, or use
“PomodoLock” features to block non-work related applications. The third function is
to synchronize one’s devices (e.g., laptop and mobile). if the user adds a timer on
one device, it will automatically work on the other synchronized devices.
Applications such as Facebook, Twitter, and YouTube are available on phone and
computers, and the user can access them from anywhere. This feature of
synchronization is helpful to manage interruptions from all of a user’s devices. In
most cases, employees use SNSs through their cellular phones during office hours,
but may also access SNS on other devices.
2.3.2 Mindfulness and Employees
Mindfulness is defined as “bringing one’s complete attention to the
experiences occurring in the present moment, in a non-judgmental or accepting way”
(Baer, Smith, Hopkins, Krietemeyer, & Toney, 2006). Mindfulness is an ability in
which a person can entirely focus on the present task. Researchers found that
mindfulness increases psychological well-being, increases focus, reduces stress and
depression, and increases mental quality to increase work outcomes (Van Gordon,
Shonin, Zangeneh, & Griffiths, 2014).
In general, mindfulness is an individual’s capacity to be conscious of the
present moment without being distracted by any stimulus or own judgment. This
non-judgment of the moment enables one to understand the nature, sensations, and
emotions occurring in an individual. The main philosophy behind the concept of
mindfulness is that attachment is not suitable, so when people acknowledge things in
non judgmental manners, good or bad, and let them come and go, it will not cause
suffering by not developing any attachment. Mindfulness is not only responsible for
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increasing psychological well-being but also positively affects work-related
outcomes (Weinstein, Brown, & Ryan, 2009; Reb, Narayanan, & Ho, 2013).
Lang, Zettler, Ewen, and Hülsheger (2012) conducted an experiment in which
they explored the effect of a mindfulness intervention on employees’ emotional
exhaustion and job satisfaction. Mindfulness self-training was used for ten days, and
participants had to complete the diary every day. In this study, they recruited 203
participants from different sectors, but experienced high attrition rates. At the end of
the study, half of the participants dropped out of the study and did not complete the
diary task. The final sample consisted of 64 participants, with treatment (n = 22) and
control (n = 42) groups. The results of the study showed that the mindfulness
intervention was associated with a decrease in emotional exhaustion, and an increase
in job satisfaction. Another study by Hülsheger, Alberts, Feinholdt, and Lang (2013)
found that mindful employees have more strength to regulate their negative feelings
and have effective coping strategies during stressful situations in comparison to less
mindful employees.
Leroy, Anseel, Dimitrova, and Sels (2013) conducted a study on employee
population to explore the role of mindfulness and authentic functioning with work
engagement. They focused on the mindfulness-based stress reduction (MBSR)
program developed by Kabat-Zinn (2003) and gave training to the employees for
eight weeks. The findings of the study revealed that mindfulness is a significant
factor in strengthening one’s personal resources for work engagement, which is an
antecedent of authentic functioning.
Charoensukmongkol (2014) conducted a study to find the effect of
mindfulness meditation on general perceived stress, emotional intelligence, and selfefficacy. Demographically, 49% participants were full-time employees. The results
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of the study showed that practicing mindfulness meditation was strongly associated
with higher emotional intelligence and higher general self-efficacy, and it lowers
general perceived stress. It was found that those employees who are practicing
mindfulness meditation have positive coping strategies, and they focused on quick
solutions to problems to reduce the stress. These findings suggest that mindfulness
improves individuals’ ability to monitor their thoughts, and control negative
emotions and behaviour, while they are at work.
Mindful employees are more aware of the events happening around them; as
a result, it is possible for them to get carried away from the use of social network
sites. They enjoy more SNS experience, use it for a definite purpose to relax and can
be more productive at work (Brown & Ryan, 2003). The employees who use social
media mindlessly, can quickly get away from their work, and they have more
chances to become addicted to social media use. Employees with this behaviour are
not only affecting their personal life or work performance but also face consequences
in their social life, and they depend more on virtual relationships. Researchers
suggest that mindfulness is useful intervention to buffer employees’ behaviour from
negative consequences, and to reduce social media addiction (Andreassen et al, 2012;
Shonin, Van Gordon, Dunn, Singh, & Griffiths, M. D., 2014).
It is difficult for employees to think clearly, rationally, and deal with
problems without mindfulness skills (Christopher & Gilbert, 2010). Specifically,
mindfulness has been shown to improve three qualities of attention: stability, control,
and efficiency. The human mind is estimated to wander roughly half of its waking
hours, but mindfulness can stabilize attention in the present moment. Studies in
organizational setup showed that individuals who practice mindfulness training
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appear to remain vigilant longer on both visual and listening tasks (Brown & Ryan,
2003; Christopher & Gilbert, 2010).
Sriwilai and Charoensukmongkol (2016) conducted a study on the addiction
of social media and mindfulness. They demonstrated that those employees who are
addicted to social media have lower levels of mindfulness and they prefer emotionfocused coping strategies, which is linked with emotional exhaustion (Sriwilai &
Charoensukmongkol, 2016). This work suggested that meditation training is helpful
to train employees to understand problems and choose effective coping strategies.
Lutz, Slagter, Dunne, and Davidson (2008) suggested that some forms of
meditation training are helpful for employees to enhance their attention and easily
switch attention between objects more fluidly. Levy, Wobbrock, Kaszniak, and
Ostergren (2012) used a focused meditation approach, which is a type of mindfulness
meditation training. Their result showed that focused meditation strengthens the
ability of participants to notice interruptions without turning down the current task.
Participants reduced task switching and showed more considerable time on task. This
suggests that mindfulness meditation is effective to build awareness, helps
employees to understand the nature of interruptions, and facilitates decision-making
according to the situation.
Parry and Roux’s (2018) study on interventions for media multitasking
categorized the interventions into three categories; mindfulness, awareness, and
restrictions. Shonin et al.’s (2014) study suggested that mindfulness meditation
decreases the chances of behavioural addiction. In many studies, researchers use this
as a reference and argue that mindfulness interventions help users cope with
addiction, including social media addiction (i.e., while also arguing that social media
is similar to other addictions)
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Charoensukmongkol (2016) hypothesized that mindfulness will moderate the
relationship between social media use intensity, emotional exhaustion
depersonalization, and lack of personal accomplishment. He surveyed 211
participants from 13 different organizations. Mindfulness level was measured by a
developed questionnaire. The results of the study concluded that mindfulness
moderates this relationship and has a significant negative relationship with the use of
social network intensity, exhaustion, and depersonalization. Mindfulness also
moderates personal accomplishment positively but was not statistically significant in
this study.
Hülsheger, Alberts, Feinholdt, and Lang (2012) used the self-training
mindfulness intervention with 64 employees. In the experimental group, they had 22
participants and 42 in the control group. They used the diary method and extended
the self-training over ten working days. Participants were given the dairy book, and
were instructed to practice pre-specified activities every day. In another study by
Hülsheger, Feinholdt, and Nubold (2015) in which they used the same self-training
mindfulness intervention, the researchers recruited a total of 140 participants using
convenience sampling. They contacted the participants directly and mostly in person,
using email and by distributing flyers to their colleagues and supervisors. Sixtyseven participants were in the training group, and the remaining 73 formed the
control group. In this study, participants of the experimental group were asked if they
were following the diary schedule every day to check treatment fidelity. Zeidan et al.
(2010) conducted a study to explore the role of mindfulness meditation on cognition
among students. Sixty-three students volunteered to become part of the experiment,
but 14 participants were not able to complete the protocol, so the total sample was
comprised of 49 participants. The researchers assigned 24 participants to experiment
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group, and 25 were in the control group. The meditation intervention was divided
into four sessions. Results of the study showed that four days of training had similar
results as long-term training, and it enhanced the ability to sustain attention.
Hafenbrack, Kinias, and Barsade (2014) explored the relationships between
debiasing effect of mindfulness. Fifty-four university participants were recruited,
screened, and divided into mindfulness meditation and control groups (Hafenbrack,
Kinias, and Barsade, 2014). According to Hafenbrack, Kinias, and Barsade (2014),
the treatment group received a 15 minute meditation intervention, and the researchers
found that mindfulness had significant positive results on the students’ decision
making. The same study was repeated by adding different decision-making tasks, in
which researchers recruited the 109 participants and followed the same procedure but
different tasks.
2.3.3 Theoretical Background
Study III focused on the self-regulation perspective. Primarily, regulation
means to change in a particular way, according to some conditions and/or rules.
Secondly, self-regulation means to “regulation of the self by self” (Baumeister,
Heatherton, & Tice, 1994; Carver, Scheier, & Weintraub, 1989). Some authors
distinguished between self-control and self-regulation, and prioritized the active and
conscious effortful capacity of the self-regulation.
Self-regulation has three main elements. First, is a standard in which the
individual has some standard (e.g., law, rules, social norms) according to which they
change their behaviour or habit. In some cases when a standard is conflicting, it
causes the breakdown of self-regulation such as moral dilemmas situations. The
second element is to monitor the task and activities to achieve the standard or goal.
The third phase is the capacity to change, in which an individual must have to
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struggle. Self-regulation can be broken down in many ways. Lack of self-regulation
occurs when individuals are not clear, unstable, and fail to meet their standards
because they are unable to monitor their actions. In some situations, individuals try to
control behaviours that cannot be directly controlled, or give importance to their
emotions, and resultantly neglect the main problems. Besides, to control attention is
another factor that comes under the framework of self-regulation. Conversely, a
capable self-regulation state needs to consider long term effects and consequences. It
was assumed that self-regulation failure occurs because of irresistible impulses.
Recent studies showed that it depends on people, and they freely choose to lose
control. Culture also plays a vital role in teaching people to abandon self-control.
Modern western culture is a consequence of weakening self-control. In this case, our
society remains in threat from the failure of self-control, which causes problems.
Miller, Galanter, & Pribram, (1960) proposed feedback loop model for better
self-regulation. This model consists of four steps. First is to “test” (i.e., compare the
individual’s status with others), The next step is operate, where changes are made to
change the desired behaviour. However, if the desired standard is already kept, then
there is no need to operate. The third phase is to retest, which will occur during or
after the operate phase. If the standard is met, then the feedback will be exited; which
is the last phase. The feedback loop will continue to operate if the standard is not
met. Carver and Scheier (1981) suggested that self-regulation is the same as the
feedback loop phenomenon.
In the present study, the same feedback loop model was used. First, by using
an online application, participants monitored their use of social network sites.
Participants could observe their behaviour of social network sites and use it
according to their perceptions, needs, or status. In the second phase (i.e., the
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operating phase), the intervention was given to participants to mitigate that
behaviour. The participants could mitigate the effect of social network sites by using
the intervention (i.e., self-regulation). In the last step, participants completed the
post-test and could develop awareness of their SNS use.
When employees are using social network sites, they are losing their selfregulation while focusing on their emotions and need fulfillment. As a result, this
impacts employees’ job performance and work quality. To eradicate these negative
effects and to enhance self-regulation among employees, the present study was
designed with a primary aim of enhancing employee self-regulation.
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CHAPTER 3: THE STUDY I
3.1 Rationale of Study I
The use of SNSs is more common in the young population. Therefore, more studies
are conducted with student populations. A recent review revealed that user
engagement measures related to social networking sites are 80% validated among
youth and young adults (i.e., less than 30 years) and more than half validated on the
student populations (Sigerson & Cheng, 2018). To fill this gap, new scale
development is a prominent step. The previous studies conducted on employees used
the measures that were validated for student populations only.
As a result, previously developed scales cannot be used to some extent, as they
cannot measure the construct of SNS accurately. Nowadays, technology is
continuously changing, and it is becoming more useful for individuals to use new
technology. A similar situation is present in the world of social media, and many
social network sites platform an offering for different functions. It was suggested by
the previous study that more research is needed to focus on newly emerging social
media platforms and their functionalities (Yucel & Gulbahae, 2013). There is,
therefore, a need to develop new measures to understand SNS functionalities.
Furthermore, since SNSs give different benefits to users, it is possible that
individuals may be using more SNSs, according to need and interest. Different
studies indicated this phenomenon for different purposes (Duggan et al., 2015).
Therefore, it is difficult to measure the time spent on SNSs by instruments specific to
some other social networking site. It also shows a problem for researchers to
generalize the findings. It is suggested to use the general term 'Social Networking
Sites' as compared to any specific site, e.g., Facebook or Twitter (Olufadi, 2016). The
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present scale development is based on the general term social network sites. The
present study is valuable to understand users’ intention and particularly in reference
to employees.
3.2 Research Objectives and Research Questions
The primary objective of Study I is the development of a scale specific to
employees’ use of social network sites (SNSs). The new scale focuses on the
intention of employees to use SNSs. As intended, the primary emphasis is on the use
of SNSs for work, enjoyment, and the role of organizational policies related to the
use of SNSs. The scale addresses both the positive and negative sides of social
network sites.
The scale is developed for two countries' populations (i.e., China and
Pakistan). To develop an excellent psychometric scale, the present study followed all
the steps of scale development as described by experts in the field of psychology.
This new measure is general, and does not focus solely on specific SNSs.
Focus groups were conducted in both countries to gather the employee
viewpoints about their use of SNSs during office hours. For this purpose, I focused
on the following open-ended questions from the participants.
•

Which social networking sites do participants prefer to use and why?

•

What is personal or work-related use on SNSs during office hours?

•

Which aspects of social networking sites are productive?

•

What do you think about the SNS policies in your organizations?

3.3 Methodology
The use of social network cities is increasingly prevalent in various countries.
Many countries have generated their own social networking sites for the use of their
community. However, use of social networking sites in workplaces have different
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meanings and could give surprising impacts to employee performance. For this
purpose, the present study aimed to measure the use of social networking sites
among employees. Primarily to measure this use, an objective tool needed to be
developed. Therefore, in the current study, a scale was developed to measure the use
of social networking sites among employees at work. For making the study more
generalizable, the study I was conducted in China and Pakistan.
3.3.1 Research Design
In the present study’s context, a focus group was used to get complete
perspectives and dynamics for the phenomenon under study. This design was used to
get underlying and in-depth data for the purpose of item generation for the scale.
3.3.2 Focus Group in China
A focus group was conducted in Mainland China by a very competent
translator who was an expert in speaking the region’s native language (i.e.,
Mandarin) and English. The purpose was to eliminate the language barrier between
the community and the researcher, as the researcher was English speaking, and had
to moderate the focus group. The focus group was conducted with a lot of
cooperation and coordination between the translator and researcher. The process of
note taking was actively done to keenly obtain all the important and key points of the
discussion. The moderator and translator were from the Psychology Department of
Beijing Normal and Renmin University, respectively. This further helped in
conducting fruitful focus group due to the psychology backgrounds of the moderator
and translator. Moreover, this factor reduced the likeliness of misunderstanding any
psychological phenomenon during the discussion.
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3.3.3 Sample
Purposive sampling was used to recruit the participants for the focus group.
The focus group consisted of 14 participants who were recruited from a part-time
master’s-level course. The targeted population was Chinese participants who could
understand and speak English. Questions were stated in Mandarin to help the
participants understand the questions. Participants belonged to diverse backgrounds
and had different work experiences.
3.3.4 Inclusion Criteria and Exclusion Criteria
Participants were included if they reported a minimum of three months of
full-time employment. Participants were excluded if the nature of their work
depended on the use of social media (e.g., marketing department employees,
employees of online organizations or services). Participants whose jobs were SNSdependent would create a ceiling effect and results would not be generalizable to
other populations.
3.3.5 Procedure
The researcher provided a copy of the focus group guide and questions to the
moderator and translator. First, it was imperative to provide all the necessary and
pertinent information regarding conduction of the focus group. After providing all
the details, a discussion was conducted between the researcher/moderator and
translator to eliminate all queries.
To select participants for the study, they were aksed questions concerning
two key points. The two factors were about their workplace/organization/department
and their time of job experience. After this, 15 participants were selected with their
consent to participate in the study. Furthermore, 12 participants were scrutinized
under the framework of inclusion and exclusion criteria of the focus group. The
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participants were invited to their respective focus groups using text messages and
according to their mutual available time.
Focus groups were held in a lecture room at Renmin University (i.e., used
with permission). At the start of the focus group study, the researcher provided
consent forms to all participants. In the consent form, participants were informed
about the ethical considerations and duration of the focus group. It was done to
ensure participants’ confidentiality and privacy, along with following the APA code
of conduct for research. In addition, to eliminate participants’ potential concerns that
their performance may be evaluated by their work supervisors, permission was taken
directly by the employees. The researcher emphasized that information would not be
collected from participants’ work organizations, nor would information be sent to
their respective organizations.
After receiving consent from the participants, the researcher provided
demographic forms for participants to complete. Demographic forms included
information about gender, age, the department in which they work, and how
frequently they use social networking sites.
During the focus group with Chinese participants, the moderator and
translator started discussions and took notes simultaneously. The researcher focused
on vital points noted by the translator and tried to dig out more information with the
help of translator. Information regarding every question was investigated until
thesaturation point was reached. The researcher asked the participants about their
views about SNS use during office hours and their behaviour when SNSs were
banned in the organization. Participants did not feel hesitation to answer these types
of questions because all participants belonged to different organizations.
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In Pakistan, the same procedures (i.e., those informed by focus group
guideline books) were followed as described above. However, the researcher’s first
language is Urdu, Pakistan’s national language. The participants selected for the
focus group in Pakistan could speak both Urdu and English. It was convenient for the
participants and researcher to talk in Urdu, as it is the native language. In Pakistan,
two focus groups were conducted in the city of Lahore. The venue of the focus
groups was selected in a location convenient for the participants. In the first focus
group in Pakistan, the researcher rented a conference hall for the eight participants.
In the second focus group, many participants worked in an information technology
centre. As such, the venue for this focus group was a room in the same building that
the participants worked.
The focus groups were moderated by the researcher. As mentioned for the
previous focus groups, questions were presented sequentially and discussed until the
saturation point was met. Once the saturation point was met, the moderator presented
the next question.
Data from the focus groups were transcribed. Next, the researcher used
thematic analysis to analyze the data and identify themes.
3.3.6 Thematic Analysis
Focus group data was analyzed by using thematic analysis. As described by
Braun & Clarke (2006) six steps phases to do thematic analysis was followed. In the
first step, data was reviewing to get familiarity. After reviewing, the codes were
generated (see Appendix A & B, for the codes). These codes helped to search the
themes from the data. Themes were based on the main research questions. By
reviewing and defining the themes, items for the new scale was generated.
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3.4 Results
3.1 Demographic Details of the Focus Group in China and Pakistan
Group 2
Demographic
Group 1 (N=14)
Group 3 (N=5)
(N=6)
Age
22-33
23-36
27-35
Gender
Male
4
5
4
Female
10
1
1
Education
Bachelors
8
1
1
Masters
6
3
3
Post Graduate
–
2
1
No. of SNSs
Accounts
1–5
10
5
2
6 – 10
3
2
11 and more
1
1
1
Average use of SNS
1–5 hours
14
5
5
6 plus hours
–
1
–
3 months – 11
3.5 years – 11
Working Experience
1 year – 5 year
years
years
Note. “SNS” denotes social network sites.
3.4.1 Analysis of Focus Group Conducted in China
The focus group was started with an open-ended question for employees
about their views toward SNSs and how they define SNSs according to usage.
Participants depicted the two parallel themes “communication” and “socialization”.
According to the participants’ perspective SNSs were defined positively. “We can
communicate beyond the space limits, and communicate with different people,” they
stated. Another participant responded that SNS describes“a media which fulfills the
need of self-exposure disclosure and get information”.
On the other hand, participants’ responses comprised negative or
shortcomings of SNS’s. One participant reported that SNSs “Make people narrow
because they just see what they want so they ignore others”. Similarly, a participant
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stated that “big data on SNSs causes high cognitive stress we can’t find useful
information from SNS”.
Most participants preferred to use SNSs through their cellular phone.
Participants’ reasons for this preference included greater convenience and security,
and cellular phones’ ability to easily find information during work hours.
Participants responded that they use SNSs for communication purposes
related to office work, as well as to remain in contact with colleagues regarding
work. Moreover, they also reported that SNSs can be productive as they help
employees read various articles regarding self-improvement (e.g., personality,
professional development). Furthermore, participants explained that using SNSs gave
them opportunities to find multiple topics of discussion and other similar activities to
utilize their time. According to one participant,“I use social networking sites to kill
time and communication”.
Personal use of SNSs during office hours vary from person to person. Some
workers are using it in positive ways by relating with their own work. Some
participants indicated that they use SNS for watching news, delivering files, and
communication. This response agreed with previous statements about the use of SNS
as facilitating communication with family and friends.
One participant showed the convenience of communicating with other
colleagues through SNSs during office hours by stating “I contact with colleagues:
do not have one by one notice, inform directly in the group; check things
conveniently; waste time, bad for the cervical spine”.
Social network sites give an easy opportunity to search different types of
information. Employees also discussed the negative impacts of SNSs insofar that
they waste time and cause physical problems. In using SNSs, a person is bound to sit,
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without any physical activity. Alternatively, it is good that you do not need to move,
you can just remain in contact with your entire colleague through an online system.
One of the participants explained that he can seek professional help by
connecting with seniors or professionals from other organizations by using SNSs.
They stated that they “search for problems found in the work, discuss with other
professionals; The topic is easy to pull extension, wasting time; encounter interesting
but irrelevant content while looking for knowledge”.
It is a general viewpoint that employees can get information through these
sites; however, sometimes information is irrelevant or invalid. This participant
mentioned that it is a waste of time to search knowledge through it.
A participant reported that using SNSs during office hours presents a negative
image, and it affects supervisor evaluations. They reported that SNSs provide “easier
access to information, work; working hours using social networks will reduce the
evaluation of others: is not very busy, take up a lot of time, reduce efficiency”.
It takes a lot of time when you start using SNSs. By using SNSs, time passes
more quickly than one can imagine. In this sense, you waste time and this activity
reduces employee performance.
Another participant mentioned that information transmission is so convenient
through SNSs. This participant indicated that “information transmission more
convenient; a deduction of wages if found by the boss”.
It is a bad practice to use SNSs during office hours. Participants responded
that there would be negative consequence if the boss catches you using SNSs during
office hours. In some organizations, using SNSs is not a good practice. It mainly
depends on the policies and working environment. Some organizations are using
SNSs for the work-related activities.
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Both positive and harmful effects SNS were described by participants. It has
been identified that the impact is moderating in such a way for employees; that is,
SNS use can reduce stress and anxiety levels and can improve self-confidence and
self-efficacy. As mentioned by the second participant, SNS use is moderated by the
fitness between the site content and work. Higher fitness levels can improve selfefficacy, self-confidence and efficiency, and there may a certain degree of relaxation
associated with SNS use. Lower fitness levels can increase work avoidance, along
with guilt and pressure, which is not conducive to mental health.
Followed by the previous participant’s response, the next participant
indicated that “SNS is conducive to the mental health of employees, ease the
pressure, and increase the sense of happiness”. On the other hand, some participants
enlightened others with some of the detrimental effects (i.e., distortions in the
process of information transmission, resulting in unnecessary misunderstandings and
avoiding work brings guilt and pressure).
Most of the participants reported that they have never seen any SNS policies
started at organizational levels. In general, participants demonstrated mixed views on
SNS policies. Some participants indicated that the policies are feasible and could be
implemented. Yet, participants noted that implementation “depends on the impact on
the organizational climate. This policy is open to question if it affects everyone's job
satisfaction or further affects job performance”.
However, participants indicated that SNS rules or policies may not be a good
option. According to one participant’s response, “if there are limits in working hours,
I think it is ignoring human rights”. Another participant agreed on the negative
impact of SNS restrictions and stated “I witness the companies develop worse and
worse. From the staff point of view, the policy is useless, this is the human needs”.
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Furthermore, some of the participants responded that policies may be technically
feasible, but employees may feel that they limit people’s freedom. One participant
commented that “internet companies need a network to work; limit people's freedom,
where there is oppression where there is resistance”. In addition, participants
explained other possible consequences in relation to those policies (e.g., rebellious
behaviour and distrust).
The correspondence between organizational policies and employees’
behaviour in reference to the SNSs suggests that there are some behaviours reported
by the participants (i.e.,anti-productive behaviour). It may include separation, and
feelings of oppression or psychological resistance, resulting into resigning or
increased rate of turnover. One participant reported that “people will use secretly;
those who cannot stand with the secret use will leave”. In addition, another
participant presumed that employees will be “divided into several categories: 1.
Comparison of the points, fear of losing jobs: follow the rules 2. not afraid of losing
work, the pursuit of freedom: will not be implemented. Dodging leadership or
resigning, feeling that oppression”.
To conclude this focus group study, in previous studies SNSs are defined as
the platform where people can communicate with old friends, make new friends,
present themselves by adding profile pictures and their ideas. Moreover, it is also
related to work related contexts, sharing political views, and finding people with
common interests. Social network sites provide a new scope to use computers as
collaborative tools to transfer information, in contexts beyond academia or industry,
such as personal growth (Ellison, Steinfield, Lampe; 2007, Pfeil et al., 2009).
Participants’ responses were related to already defined SNS definitions. The
new thing they added concerns social barriers and the new feature of microblogging.
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They are also using SNSs in the work contexts to transfer files and to remain in
contact with work colleagues. It is also valuable to save time, and information can be
sent simultaneously to all colleagues in particular groups.
Many political issues and news are discussed on different SNSs and people
get some knowledge from there and in-depth views from the audience. It is an
opportunity for people to know about others with similar interests and hobbies and
join groups on the basis of their similarities. Social influence makes people learn by
observation and influences them to use the same sites that others are using.
Participants’ personal use during office hours is the same as they are using
outside of their offices. In the focus groups, we found out that the trend of shopping
is common and employees are utilizing time to do shopping during work hours.
Some participants are doing business through online websites. This focus group
demonstrated that SNSs are a positive aspect during the office hours and it gives
opportunities to employees to reduce stress and to change their mind. It is also an
opportunity to remain in contact with friends and family. Employees feel relaxed
after talking to their spouse, family members and friends. It is also related to their
work to help in different context such as discussing and exchange ideas, making
plans, and sharing information.
Previous researches discussed that there are negative impacts of SNSs on
employees and on organizational productivity. Similarity, participants mentioned
about the negative physical effects of SNSs during office hours. The information on
these sites is too much and chances of fake news and information are present. In
some contexts, information is not reliable on these sites. Employees also have
concerns about their annual evaluation from their supervisor. This refers to the
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perception of spending more time on SNSs results in reduced work efficiency and
performance in the organizational environment.
The factor of distraction is also present. More specifically SNSs distract
employees’ minds from their original goals and they become distracted from their
work. To reduce distraction, policies related to SNS use are present in many
organizations and in some specific departments. These policies depend on the
organizational setup. In some departments, the employer cannot implement SNS
policies, based on the nature of their work.
3.4.2 Analysis of Focus Group Conducted in Pakistan
The focus group conducted in Pakistan started with open-ended questions
defining SNSs and asking participants about their opinions about their use at work.
The participants’ responses defined SNSs differently by stating:
“basically the image that comes to my mind is that it is your social bonding
with others… let’s say if I am not available to meet anyone physically, but I
can communicate with him in a better manner on social networks, we can
share thoughts. Any sort of information that can be shared easily. Social
networking is a kind of best way to remain connected virtually with each
other, because now a days we have become so much busy in day to day, that
it is not possible to meet in person (participant used ‘physically’) but through
social networking you can remain connected very easily”.
According to a participant’s view, SNSs are a source of communication and
sharing. OUr socialization patterns are changing and our lives become busy. We do
not have time to physically meet each other. People prefer to use SNSs to remain in
contact with each other. It igives the sense of physical proximity in which people
interact with their colleagues when they are working in the same office or
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organization. In addition, the concept of digitalization changes the definition of
physical proximity and gives a virtual environment not only to interact but also to
share opinions and thoughts.
On the same question, other participants gave their opinion that they can find
out old long lost fellows through these networks. They often lose the contact details
of their friends, but have the privilege of searching for them online on SNSs, and
may be able to reconnect with their friends. They explained that one can make their
networks on these sites by forming and managing groups, and it gives more
opportunities to others, as well. It could be known as similar to an alumni
association. The purpose of the alumni association is to maintain contact with
previous colleagues by arranging events and meetings. They invite all their fellow
colleagues and students, and create opportunities to remain in contact. Nowadays,
SNSs are fulfilling this function by giving opportunities to make open and personal
groups, where individuals belong to the same group and they can come together to
rekindle their relationship. One participant stated the following:
“There are two aspects to look at so many social networking websites. One is its
positive aspect the other is its negative aspect. In that positive aspect you will see
that your some20 years old class fellow whom you have seen in primary or middle
school you interact with them you would not even know, even you don’t have their
cell number and you get that. You get connected to her through social network. This
creates a very good opportunity that you can create networking among each other.
For example: I have taken many benefits from it, my such class fellows from school,
class fellows from college with whom I never had contact, I got in contact with
them in last 10 to 15 years. It’s another very good advantage is that the people who
cannot create their own websites, small hotels, cafes they launch their Facebook
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pages. Right now we have…I was watching with my colleague that the travelers’
groups cannot make their websites they cannot own it, so to make Facebook page is
very easy”.
On the question related to choice of SNSs (i.e., which sites they prefer) one
participant gave the following view:
“I, (use) Facebook, LinkedIn, we chat and Instagram. I also have account on
twitter but I don’t use it often. So as far as this is concerned that why has
accounts been on these; answer for the why is like; it depends with which
circle you want to connect. At times, your close friends are connected to you
on Facebook. Like this on we chat you are connected to some specific people,
twitter is like on which you are connected to a very broader level, it depends
what sort of information you want to get, I mean rather than if it is about
Instagram; then that’s out of more personal use rather than any other use. So
I guess as far as accounts are concerned, it depends for which connection
you or for which thing you move towards which direction”.
Content of the sites is important for employees, according to their needs. As
described in the uses and gratification theory, individuals use SNSs to fulfill their
needs. Thus, users choose SNSs according to their needs. In the above statement, it is
clearly mentioned that employees often have accounts on different sites, but they
prefer sites with particular groups of people. In Pakistani, Facebook is most famous,
as the content is easy to use and it is popular in comparison to other sites. Previous
literature showed us that ease of use is an important factor to users. There are some
sites which provide the same function, but in a complex manner. Users’ knowledge
and exposure to any site is a significant factor to choose the site. In some situations,
employees prefer those sites in which their colleagues already have accounts.
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Furthermore, it depends on employees’ previous experience, friend circles, and their
perception about that site.
In this focus group, participants reported that they were allowed to use SNSs
during office hours, so the next concern of the researcher is to take view point about
their personal use. Participants stated:
“As far as personal use is concerned like if we people are in office sometimes
in morning, is like if suppose our family is connected on any one of it, on any
specific account so that is usually like if like one of my brother is not in the
country so if he has some office time in morning, if he has shared some of his
thing so that’s like at the same time our whole family gets connected that one
post or with that one feedback, so in this it’s like being at the office place we
at the same time, we are connected with our personal family matter. We are
being connected. Just like this we have any of our friends group, in that for
example after office hours we people are having a plan, dinner or any plan
of after break high tea is going on so that is similarly, like this is the thing
going on like that on Facebook pages”
No doubt, employees are using SNSs productive ways related to their work
and personal development. On the other hand, employees are also utilizing their time
on these sites, sometimes for their personal use. The term “personal” falls into the
“cyber loafing” category. To reduce cyber loafing, organizations introduced policies
around internet use during working hours.
The data gathered for this question gave information about employees’ use of
SNSs for personal reasons. Their personal use includes maintaining contact with
family members, and primarily to those one who are in other countries. This personal
use occurs mainly when they are part of some group on SNSs and related to their
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family members. It seems that they have groups with other colleagues working in the
same office. It is a good way to communicate with each other and can make plans for
lunch and dinner.
It was confirmed from employees’ opinions that they are using SNSs
according to their needs and during working hours. The researcher asked them what
they think about the effects of SNSs on their mental health and work. Participants
responded:
“You are right that if I am quite stuck with any of my thing/tasks and am
unable to get out of it so if I get with someone, come to down floor a bit, come
to 3rd floor or 2nd floor so it’s a bit relaxing. You instead of that your, annn..
Means normally I do that instead of using Facebook I open Facebook. I do
something else. Means I get out of that window a bit (that mental state). So if
I spend 10 minutes then my mind gets fresh. If my model software is stuck
somewhere then it’s not being solved by me so it gets affected, so we don’t
use Facebook very much in office then…if I take it as if I get retracted from
that particular subject a bit then it can give soothing effect and it gives”.
Respondents’ practices differed. In this case, one participant preferred to
change activities by doing physical activity rather than using SNSs, and reported that
exercises help to release stress and rest their mind. This participant’s occupation is
software development; as such, they spend their whole workday using computer
screens. Thus, they prefer to take breaks using physical activity, rather than more
computer use or SNS.
Further, the researcher asked about the abovementioned participant’s general
viewpoint about SNSs and mental health. The respondent indicated:
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“When we need to find some information and solution, we prefer to use
google as compared to SNSs as it is more convenient. There are some
platforms on SNSs that you can ask queries and someone will respond you.
You can save your time and find the appropriate answer and the concerned
person might send you justification related to the query. It is a good
opportunity for the employee as one does not need to put more effort to solve
query and the solutions are usually satisfactory. In this case, some employees
prefer to use the SNSs in this context”.
This approach is showing the problem-solving and helpful aspect of SNSs,
and agreed with another respondent’s view:
“Ann I’ll add this to it too … ann we have research paper it’s all right but
some of this sort of informatic pages are being made where you your, means,
can place or throw your own query so from there you also, mean ann some
people are there in network like that which have query and any sort of
answer that can increase your knowledge or can provide you that reference
link in which where you can means instead of that you go to google and
search it, you had that link and you can also get the knowledge by directly
opening it”.
The researcher asked about the impact of SNS policies, and one respondent
shared his experience related to SNS restriction.
“A person means in his bag, in his laptop bag, brought newspaper and opens
it while sitting (start reading). Obviously when you had paper of 25 to 30
pages then you will consume more time on it instead of that you will see it on
your computer in 10 minutes. And if you will see it in computer you will
complete in 10 minutes, you will screen it. But if I had paper then I would say
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I read it thoroughly. Then they understand that no this, this is not a good
thing”.
Some respondents’ previous organizations had put restrictions on SNSs, so
they could not use sites in the office. However, the employees read newspapers daily
and preferred to use SNSs to read news, because several news channels had their
pages on these sites. After SNSs were banned, the participant started to take
hardcopy newspapers in the office and read them during work hours. Further, it
usually takes much more time to read a newspaper in hard copy in comparison to
SNSs. with SNSs you can easily find out the important news easily. After this action,
the organization eliminated the restriction, because employees were using the SNSs
for a positive purpose.
In some cases, policies have negative impacts on the employees, depending
on the type of organization. One participant’s input on implementation of SNSs
polices indicated:
“I will add one more thing to it that when these kind of websites is being
restricted like newspapers, websites of the universities. You cannot use these
sites then you feel that you are immature, but at this level in organizations, in
any organization you will go, may be it is an industrial organization or a
company, so when if you are working there, you are mature enough to know
that what thing to use at what time and it depends on you that how to use it?
Means it does not matter in it that you restricted that much that he himself
start feeling that you have been caged or have been in prison. The reason is
because you just have to focus on that given task which is handed over to you
for 8 to 9 hours”.
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Employee’s perceptions about SNS policies is that if an organization
implements a policy, then it actually caused due to considering employees immature.
This type of attitude from an organization presents negative images of and towards
its employees, and ignores their rights and freedoms. According to an employee’s
perspective, the organization hires them and finds them appropriate for work. Once
hired, organizations cannot interfere with employees’ freedoms, and have to focus on
progress. Employees know about their duties, and one has some freedom and
authority to manage their workload.
A participant shared one more experience of his previous organization in
which he experienced the policies as described below:
“In our previous organization, in it there was no such policy. We were free to
use and we did it. But now as it from last few months, we, they generated a
policy in which they applied restrictions on Facebook and YouTube and some
specific sites like that. Then after that, these sites we restricted from some
time then they re-allowed it. But the restrictions that was being applied I
guess because of this if I talked about only myself I think that is being created
somewhere back of the mind that now even if we opened it so may be it would
be monitored on the back end”.
In some cases, as described by the participant above, the organization
implemented some policies in which they were not allowed to use SNSs such as
Facebook and YouTube. The employer thought that employees were wasting too much
time and it was affecting productivity. After some time the organization removed the
rules and opened all SNSs. In that period when there was a restriction on SNSs,
employees discovered alternative ways to use SNSs. The organization did not give
them any clear instructions after removing the policies. The employee might think that
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the employer and supervisors were monitoring their activities, therefore, employees
used SNSs through alternative means. Further, the same participant argued that if there
is any monitoring mechanism or policy, then it is the responsibility of the organization
to inform its employees. As a researcher, I suggest that policies and rules should be
clear for employees. It is employees’ responsibility to follow their policies, but they
should know when their organization is implementing new policies.
Participants offered the following suggestions for implementing SNS policies:
“I can say it like alright if there is open policy then it’s your choice whether
you use it or not. If you are not using then it does not mean that you will not
deliver your work on time. It may be that you are not using still you are not
delivering your task on time you are involved in some other activity. So it has
nothing to do with policy, I don’t think so. Because it totally depends upon you
that how are you managing it…the things”.
It was inferred that regardless of policies, some employees cannot complete
their work before their deadlines. However, SNSs’ potential to restrict job
performance always remains the same. The reason behind this assertion is that
employees are busy in some other work, unrelated to the present job. In some
organizations, employees are not satisfied, they are always trying to find new jobs,
and their motivation decreases.
Part-time jobs and business are relevant factors in this condition. Employees
focus more on their private work and business, possibly because the work aligns with
their interests and may be more profitable than other forms of work. It primarily
depends on the employee how they juggle all these tasks, based on priority and
interest.
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Employees’ responses indicated that policies depend on the organization and
work context. In some working environments, organizations cannot implement these
policies. It is impossible for employees to utilize all 8 hours of their workday with
maximal productivity, every day. Organizations have to give them breaks, and if
employees are feeling relaxed, then SNS use is good for them. Employers need to
evaluate their employees’ performance on their work, not on the time they utilize.
One participant’s responses spoke to productivity from a software development
perspective, and stated:
“It will depend on industry to industry. You cannot apply the same rules on
every industry anywhere. So you need to see this that you have 8 to 9 hours,
and you cannot get 8 to 9 working hours output in it. So you do not exhaust
them, like you exhaust them that much that you get the output of 6 months in a
month”.
Another participant also discussed about environmental factors, and stated
that if there is a relaxed environment in the office, then they become more
productive. One participant gave the example of working after office hours when
they had to meet a deadline. Most of their colleagues were off duty; as such, their
office environment felt informal. He suggested that this informal setting boosted
their productivity felt informal. He suggested that this informal setting boosted their
productivity.
3.5 Scale Development
Sarena Carpenter (2017) suggested the defined steps for the scale
development linked to communication measures. According to the literature, the first
step is the most important step to select conceptual labels and definitions of those
concepts and therefore the definition of social network was presumed out. Moreover,
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there are also developed scales on SNSs which helped in identifying the dimensions
for our scales.
The following step was to generate the dimensions and items, supported by
the evidence from literature about qualitative research. For this purpose, Focus group
was conducted in both countries; China and Pakistan. It was evident that mostly
researchers used to generate items with the help of subject matter experts (SMEs) or
in collaboration with researcher in the same field. It was considered to be more
sophisticated way to conduct interviews or focus group from the participants directly
because the new instrument intends to measure their behaviour. Therefore it was
logical to start the scale development with qualitative research.
In the present research, focus group was conducted to explore the employee’s
perception about social network sites. The data was analyzed by using thematic
analysis. The items for the current scale were derived from the themes generated
from the focus group. As a result, a total 69 items were generated in the initial phase
of the study. Moreover, items were derived on the basis of focus group data and
previously developed scales. According to DeVon et al. (2007), item content needs to
be same as the concept one is measuring in a scale development. In conclusion, to
assess the validity of the scale, a content validity was done with the same measuring
the same construct.
Furthermore, the pool of items was reviewed by the expert team. To perform
this task, four reviewers were selected to review the items. The criterion to choose
the reviewers was subjective and was done by the researcher. The reviewers were
from the faculty of Psychology Department in Hong Kong and National Institute of
Psychology, Pakistan. A clear description of the scale background and operational
definition of the concepts was briefed to reviewers for the items mentioned in
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questionnaire draft (Nunnaly and Bernstein, 1994; Walsh, 1995). The items were
reviewed by the experts on 1 to 4 Likert scale (non-relevant to very relevant) (Lynn,
1986). Researcher also added the open-ended questions for subject matter experts
(SMEs) to give feedback on each item if the concept was not clear or use of any
different, difficult or irrelevant term was used (DeVllis, 2012; Ruel et al., 2016). As a
result, they gave feedback on the construct categories. On the basis of the feedback
on construct categories, researched divided the scale ino five sub categories.
Additionally, the comments by the experts were used to reword the items and some
items were similar in nature; that was the reason to discard them. After the reviewers
feedback; 10 items were removed from the questionnaire.
Moreover, to check the face validity, a scale comprising of 59 items after
rewording by feedback of the experts were given through internet to the users of
SNSs. The purpose was to focus on the structure of sentence, formatting and
grammar. This resulted in complete evaluation of the 59 items after incorporating the
changes on the sentence structure and use of appropriate words to explain the
particular concept. This ensured the face validity of the items (Trochim, 2001).
Finally the questionnaire was ready for pilot testing.
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3.5.1 Research Design and Sample for Scale Validation
Table 3.1 Demographics characteristics of Sample for Scale Validation (N = 386)
Characteristics

Pakistan (N=386)

Gender %
Male
Female
Missing
Relationship Status %
Single
Married
Separated
Divorced
Education %
Diploma
Bachelors
Masters
MPhil / MS
PhD
Missing
Medium to use SNSs %
Computer
Mobile Phone
Both
Missing
Age
M ± SD
Working Hours / Day
M ± SD

75.9
23.8
0.3
49.7
49.5
0.5
0.3
1
1.3
39.1
50.3
8
1
1
1
18.4
73.3
7.3
30.41 ± 5.72
8.87 1.65

3.5.2 Exploratory Factor Analysis (EFA)
To explore the factors in scale development, EFA was applied. Exploratory
factor analysis mainly depends on the sample size; if sample size is insufficient it
creates issues in the generalizability of the results (Tabachnick & Fidell, 2007).
Likewise, to determine sample size, it is an important aspect in scale development. In
case of inappropriate sample size, there is always a threat to the generalizability of
the scale (Kline, 2013). Researchers have given different recommendations related to
sample size. Mostly scholarly sources suggested having a minimum of 300 sample
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size to run factor analysis (Henson & Roberts, 2006; Worthington & Whittaker,
2006). In EFA, a sample size of 300 participants is considered to be good, 500 very
good, and 1000 is excellent (Comrey & Lee, 1992). In the present study, the focus
was on an adequate sample size of 386 participants to conduct factor analysis
(Worthington & Whittaker, 2006). A sample of 386 fall in the good range
exploratory factor analysis.
The data of 386 participants was subjected to Principle Component Analysis
(PCA) with varimax rotation. The items which had commonality less than .30 were
discarded, based on a recommendation given by Paunomen and Jackson (2000).
Bartlett’s test of sphericity, and Kaiser-Meyer-Olkin (KMO) value were considered
as the main indicators to justify the analysis. Bartlett’s test of sphericity should be
significant to be beneficial. In the present study, Bartlett’s test of sphericity was also
highly significant, χ2(378, n = 386) = 2472.15, p < .001. The KMO value was .76,
which is described as a good fit for EFA (i.e., See Table 2). Previous studies reported
that KMO values should be higher that .60 to run EFA (Tabachnick & Fidell, 2007).
Table 3.2 Kaiser-Meyer-Olkin Measure of Sampling Adequacy and Bartlett’s Test of
Sphericity for Social Networking Sake (N=386)
Kaiser-Meyer-

Bartlett’s Test of

Olkin

Sphericity

df

p

Measure
.76

2472.15

378

.000

Principal Components Analysis (PCA) was used to extract the factors and it
explained the 45.8% variance. It was aimed to guide the number of the factors possible
from the data set. The number of the factors was decided based on eigenvalues or scree
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plot. The scree plot is a graphical representation, which was considered more
appropriate to explore the number of factors (Preacher & MacCallum, 2003). In the
eigenvalues value case, it was considered that higher the eigenvalue, higher will be
factor variance. Mostly researchers prefer to follow the scree plot (Goldberg & Velicer,
2006; Kline, 2013). In this study, the scree plot showed the five factors to retain (figure
1).

Figure 1. Scree Plot
The scree plot clearly showed the five factor solution, and also based on the
eigenvalue. In the next step, the rotation was done to get a clearer picture of the factors.
Eigenvalues of each factors decided on the base of parallel analysis. Results showed
that for the factor one eigenvalue will be above 1.95, for second 1.88, third 1.81, forth
1.77, and for factor five it should be greater than 1.72. Five factors retained based on
the eigenvalue estimated from parallel analysis. The varimax rotation was used to see
the factor loading structure. A principal component analysis by using varimax rotation
yielded five factor solutions (i.e., fixed factor solution) with eigenvalues greater than
1.0. These factors were theoretically relevant and had the significant amount of
variance at 45.8% (i.e., See Table 3.4).
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Table 3.3 Factor Loadings for Exploratory Factor Analysis with Varimax Rotation of
Social Networking Scale (N = 386)
Items
SNSs save my time and effort during office
hours.
Through SNSs, I can easily take professionals’
assistance/help.
SNSs provides the platform to express thoughts
and opinions.
SNSs strengthen personal relationships (spouse,
family)
SNSs use is the best way to do online business.
SNSs are great sources of entertainment.
SNSs are helpful for me to find new job.
SNSs provide me updated information with
ease.
SNSs save time and energy for socialization.
SNSs are good to escape from boredom
SNSs use give rise to misunderstandings in my
relationships.
SNSs use discloses my privacy and activities.
SNSs use affects my physical health (Eyesight,
Back pain).
SNSs distract me from my work.
SNSs reduce my work performance.
SNSs are the ways to connect with people.
SNSs is a way to connect with community.
SNSs use expands our social horizon.
SNSs is a way to do chat with friends.
SNSs used for uploading pictures and videos.
SNSs can increase social bonding/connections.
SNSs use refresh my mind.
SNSs use increase boost up my energy.
SNSs use is a timely relief for my emotions.
SNSs use makes me have happy.
SNSs reduce my stress level.
I prefer to join those organizations in which
access of SNSs is open.
SNSs restriction in my office may cause deviant
behaviour from my side.
SNSs restriction in organization is a useless
policy.
Restriction of the SNSs depends on the nature of
the organization/work.
Restriction of SNSs in my office would make
me use SNSs secretly.

F1

F2

F3

F4

F5

0.73
0.72
0.57
0.52
0.57
0.48
0.43
0.42
0.42
0.41
0.86
0.80
0.80
0.58
0.54
0.70
0.68
0.65
0.60
0.59
0.55
0.69
0.68
0.67
0.67
0.64
0.71
0.68
0.67
0.66
0.65
14.66 9.73 7.99 7.28 6.12
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Table 3.5 4 Item-Total Score Correlations for the 29-item Social Networking Scale
(SNS) (N=386)
Item (Finalized 31-item)
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25
26
27
31
28
29
30

Corrected item-total correlation

SN.11
SN.20
SN.10
SN.49
SN.53
SN.66
SN.13
SN.7
SN.1
SN.28
SN.12
SN.30
SN.21
SN.45
SN.5
SN.31
SN.40
SN.32
SN.14
SN.18
SN.60
SN.43
SN.63
SN.52
SN.6
SN.3
SN.41
SN.4
SN.15
SN.62
SN.6

0.346
0.358
0.331
0.362
0.302
0.311
0.238
0.360
0.272
0.288
0.236
0.282
0.147
0.241
0.292
0.267
0.234
0.309
0.258
0.237
0.279
0.190
0.192
0.267
0.428
0.300
0.334
0.321
0.402
0.401
0.298

Note. All correlations were significant at p < .05
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Table (3.5) r shows the item-total correlation analysis that was performed,
and 31 items were subjected to this analysis. The proportion of correlation of each
item with the total score of the scale was determined. Results in Table 3.5 indicated
that each social networking scale item correlated positively (r ranging from .15 to
.43) and significantly (p < .05) with the sum of total items. Thus, all items may be
considered valid and reliable indicators to measure intention to use social network
sites.
Table 3.5 Correlation between Sub-scales of Social Networking Scale (N = 386)
Variable

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

General use of SNSs

1

.40**

.12*

.13**

.20**

0.12

0.06

1

0.06

.19**

.14**

0.11

0.11**

1.00

.19**

0.03

0.01

.06

1.00

0.06

0.07

0.06

1.00

0.10

0.09

1.00

.44**

Drawbacks
Comm & Soc
Well-being
Role of policies
Internet Addiction Scale

Facebook Addiction Scale
Note. Comm &Soc = Communication and socialization

1

Correlations were also carried out to find the relationship among variables, it
was found that all sub-scales of intentions to use of social network sites measures are
significantly correlated with each other (r range from .11 to .36; See Table 6). After
factor analysis, 39 items were excluded from the scale and the remaining 31 items
were selected for the final version of the intentions to use of SNSs scale.
The construct validity of Social network sites scale was assessed through
Pearson Correlation. There are two distinct types of construct validity evidence
described in the literature: convergent and discriminant (Campbell & Fiske, 1959).
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To establish the construct validity two measures related to SNSs were
incorporated in the questionnaire. Bergen Facebook Addiction Scale and internet
addiction scale by Young (2004) which measures the internet and Facebook
addiction of the user’s. These scale focusing on the social network sites and online
behaviour. Results showed the convergent validity by showing correlation between
subscale (drawbacks) and Facebook addiction scale. The other scales of addiction not
showed any correlation with social network sites scale and showed the divergent
validity.
Table 3.6 Psychometric Properties of the Study Scales (N = 386)
Range
Scale

K

M(SD)

α

Potential

Actual

Skew

1. General use of SNSs

10

32.60 (5.35)

.71

1-6

2.1-5.9

-.170

2. Drawbacks

5

17.42 (4.14)

.81

1-6

1.0-6.0

-.760

3. Comm & soco

6

20.06 (5.63)

.71

1-6

1.0-6.0

-.168

4. Well-being

5

19.11 (4.53)

.72

1-6

1.0-6.0

-.611

5. Role of Policies

5

19.72 (4.45)

.71

1-6

1.0-6.0

-.697

Note. k = no. of items. α = Cronbach’s alpha. Comm & soco = communication
and socialization
Table 3.6 shows the mean, standard deviation, Cronbach’s alpha, response
range and skewness values. It was found overall Cronbach’s alpha for Social
networking scale was acceptable (ranging from .71 to .81).
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3.5.3 Confirmatory Factor Analysis (CFA)
To establish the construct validity of intention to use of SNSs scale, CFA
analysis was run on the data collected from Pakistan and China. In Study II, we
conducted the survey among participants from Pakistan (n = 480) and China (n =
367).
Table 3.7 Confirmatory Factor Analysis for Intention to Use SNSs Scale for China
(N = 367)
χ2(df)

IFI

CFI

RMSEA

Model 1

884.34(345)

(31-items)

.85

.85

.06

Model 2

710.65(341)

(with constraints)

.90

.90

.05

∆ χ2(df)

173.69(4)

Note. IFI = Incremental Fit Index, CFI = Comparative Fit Index, RMSEA = Root
Mean Square Error of Approximation.

Table 3.8 presents the model fit indices for the Social Networking Sites
Scale. It shows that Model 1 with x2 (df) = 842.62(345) is associated with the values
of CFI = .84, IFI .84, and RMSEA = .06. However the values of CFI were lower and
RSEA value was quite high. Therefore, in order to improve its value, error
covariance was added on the basis of content overlapping. In Model 2 this
adjustment increased the value of CFI = .90, and lowered the value of RMSEA to
.05, which is considered to be a good model fit
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Table 3.8 Confirmatory Factor Analysis for Intention to Use SNSs Scale for Pakistan
(N = 480)
χ2(df)

IFI

CFI

RMSEA

Model 1

842.60(345)

(28-items)

.84

.84

.06

Model 2

661.95(339)

(with constraints)

.90

.90

.05

∆ χ2(df)

180.65(6)

Note. IFI = Incremental Fit Index, CFI = Comparative Fit Index, RMSEA = Root
Mean Square Error of Approximation.
Table 3.9 presents the model fit indices for ‘Social Networking Sites Scale’.
It shows that Model 1 with x2 (df) = 842.60(345) is with the values of CFI = .82, IFI
.81, and RMSEA = .06, however value of CFI was lower and RSEA value was quite
high. Therefore, in order to improve its value, error covariance was added on the
basis of content overlapping. In Model 2, this adjustment increased the value of CFI
= .90, and lowered the value of RMSEA to .05 which is considered to be a good
model fit.
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Figure 2. Factor Structure for Intention to Use SNSs Scale (Pakistan)
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Figure 3. Factor Structure for Intention to Use SNSs Scale (China)
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3.6 Conclusion
A scale was developed to measure the employees’ intention to use social
network sites during office hours. Focus groups were conducted to gather themes and
employee perceptions toward SNS use. To make the scale items generalizable, the
present study focused on the all types of social network sites. Focus group data
helped to get ideas about participants’ intentions and the outcomes of different social
network sites.
The study was conducted in two countries to increase the convergent validity
of the new measure. In-depth information was gathered to develop the new measure,
for this purpose, focus grouped were conducted in Pakistan and China.
In the present study, the main focus was to establish good psychometric
properties for the new measure. Evidence for validity and reliability of the attitude to
Use SNSs scale was established. A proper procedure was followed from item
generation to scale validity and reliability. It has good psychometric properties and
can be used in other regions, because psychometric properties are already established
for two countries and the measure is available in two languages.
The scale is helpful for organizations and employers to understand their
employees’ perceptions towards SNS use during office hours. The unique feature of
the present scale is that it focuses on the role of policies related to SNSs in
organizations. This feature makes it more useful for human resource departments and
will be helpful during recruitment procedures.
The trend of using social network sites is increasing day by day, and no one
can deny the important of it. In young adults, this trend is more common than in
older adults, and main literature highlights the research on youth and university
student populations. The first phase of the study tried to fill this literature gap. The
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instrument available to measure social media behaviour mainly targets popular SNSs
and is mostly validated with student populations. In this regard, the present study
focused on the general intention towards SNSs on employee populations.
The trend of using social network sites is different in China, because Google,
Facebook and all famous SNS platforms are banned. The present instrument is
helpful in this way to understand Chinese people’s attitude and intention towards
SNSs use. The Employees’ intenion to use SNSs scale is helpful to compare the
employees’ attitude and perceptions toward social network sites.
The China-Pakistan economic corridor is a recent development between these
two countries. According to this contract, both countries are exchanging their
employees and establishing companies in each other’s countries. In this exchange,
employees of both countries could work in the other country. This present measure
reflects SNSs use in both countries, so it will be helpful for organizations in either
China or Pakistan.
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CHAPTER 4: THE STUDY II
4.1 Rationale of Study II
To the best of the researcher's knowledge, firstly, there is minimum literature
available that explores the reasons for the use of SNSs during working hours.
Secondly, how the use of SNSs affects employees’ job performance with a mediating
effect of employees’ well-being remained a novel area of research. In previous
studies, there is a literature gap, where researchers neglected to focus on the role of
organizational policies. Literature suggests that SNS use is related to job
performance and emotional distress (i.e., frustration, isolation) which also impacts
workplace behaviour.
Personality traits also contribute to job performance. Previous studies showed
that extraversion and conscientiousness are related to employees’ SNS behaviour.
Conscientiousness is associated with employees’ jobs in the context of following
organizational rules (Muscanell & Guadagno, 2012). In previous studies, researchers
focused mainly on extraversion and conscientiousness with SNSs. It is suggested that
other personality traits also affect job performance and should be studied, as it gives
new avenues for future research (Deng, Liu, Li, & Hu, 2013).
Social network sites are prominent in humans’ present technological lives.
Facebook is among the most frequently used social networking sites. In addition,
according to an approximation, active users of Facebook are 700 million (Khan &
Jarvenpaa, 2010). It provides the grounds that further studies are needed to explore
the role of SNSs in organizations. The reason is that during the past few years, the
internet has engendered vast changes in office work, resulting in fragmentation.
Likewise, easy access to the internet also helps employees to communicate with their
friends using SNSs, even during their work hours. In the same trend, the literature
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largely agrees that the internet presents many beneficial applications. However,
limited literature focuses on the unjustified or personal use of SNSs during official
hours (Morris, Reese, Beck, & Mattis, 2009).
Most studies in this area explore employees with specific SNSs, such as
Facebook and LinkedIn. Organizations in the information technology (IT) sector
have their own social media at work for employees to communicate and share data
files. Social networking sites are becoming increasingly popular and attracting more
and more users. In fact, social media is a norm in many current societies. Social
network sites confer many different benefits to users; therefore, it can be assumed
that an individual chooses to use various social networking sites according to their
interests and requirements. Many different studies indicated this phenomenon for
different purposes (Duggan et al., 2015). In this scenario, the present study fills this
gap by focusing on all types of SNSs and has widened the horizon of speculation.
Many organizations have policies on SNS use, and this study is helpful to understand
the role of organizational policies in a broader way by measuring the Big Five
personality traits (i.e., agreeableness, conscientiousness, extroversion, neuroticism,
and openness). Previous studies examined that employees’ interest in the distraction
during work hours (Mark, Iqbal, Czerwinski, & Johns, 2014). The present study
focused on the positive side by considering the use of SNSs during break that
employees take to relax. The factor of psychological detachment is helpful to
understand the effect of SNSs in employees’ perspectives (Sonnentage & Fritz,
2015).
China possesses more developed internet services in relation to Pakistan. In
China, shopping, marketing services, and paying utility bills depend on SNSs. Many
shoppers in China use online platforms to make purchases. These different modes
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change the employees’ behaviour and perceptions toward SNSs. Internet connection
availability is better in China than in Pakistan, which gives opportunities to compare
the two countries. Presently, there is a paucity of comparing both countries on SNSs
behaviour. Replication of the same study in other country increase the
generalizability and validity of research findings.
4.2 Research Objectives and Research Questions
The primary aim of the present study is to find out the effect of social
networking sites on employee performance and well-being. In this study, the main
focus of the study is the employees attitude to use social networking sites during
office hours. The use of SNSs is widespread in workplaces; therefore, the current
study focuses on how SNSs are used affecting job performance, and impact
psychological well-being. Likewise, personality is essential to study, along with
users’ attitudes toward SNSs. These factors may predict the intensity of SNS use, and
the purposes for doing so. Further, the present study validate the results of present
study in China and Pakistan.
To study the phenomenon, the following research questions were explored:
•

What are the motives and employees’ intention using social networking sites

during office hours?
•

How does the use of SNSs affect employee well-being and job performance?

•

Which personality traits are essential in predicting SNS use?

•

What is the mediating effect of psychological detachment on employees’

performance and well-being?
In Study II, the main focus was to test multiple hypotheses relating to SNSs
use. A survey method was used to collect data from participants employed with
diverse organizations. As before, data was collected in China and Pakistan to study
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the role of social network sites among employees. Confirmatory factor analysis in
Study II supported construct validation of the scale.
Conceptual Framework. Based on the previous literature and theoretical
grounds, a conceptual model was proposed. Hypotheses were formulated based on
the following model.

Psychological
Detachment
Negative
Emotions

Job
Performance

Openness
Personality
Extraversion

Use of Social
Networking
sites

Conscientiousness

Psychological
Well-being
Agreeableness

Figure 4. Conceptual framework

The proposed conceptual framework illustrated that personality predict the
use of social network sites use and SNSs predict the job performance and
psychological well-being. SNSs contain five sub domains; general use, drawbacks,
communication and socialization, well-being, and role of policies. Psychological
detachment was taken as the moderator to see the effect of detachment on
psychological well-being and job performance. The following hypotheses were
generated based on this conceptual framework.
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4.3 Hypotheses
H1: Extraversion, agreeableness, consciousness, and openness will be positively
related to positive use of social networking sites (i.e., socialization, communication,
and well-being) and job performance, among Pakistani and Chinese participants.
H2: Use of SNSs will be different in both Pakistani and Chinese.
H3: There will be a negative association of negative emotions with positive use of
social networking sites (i.e., socialization, communication, and well-being), and job
performance among Pakistani and Chinese participants.
H4: Psychological detachment will moderate the relationship between positive social
networking sites and job performance.
4.4 Method
In the second phase of the study, a survey was conducted by using
previously-developed questionnaires. The purpose was to test hypotheses and study
the model which was drawn, based on literature and theoretical understanding. The
present study is a survey to generate the construct validity between China and
Pakistan. The data was collected from both countries independently.
4.4.1 Research Design and Sample
The survey method was used in both cases, and data was collected from
employees belonging to different organizations. It was a difficult task to collect data
from working employees. In some cases, the organizations did not allow the
researchers to collect data because of privacy issues and the perceived waste of time.
In Pakistan, the researchers collected data from 480 participants representing diverse
organizations (i.e., information technology, banks, various private and public
departments).
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In China, purposive sampling was used and data was collected from
employees (n = 367) enrolled part-time in master’s-level programs with Peking
University, Beijing. All participants were full-time employees from different
organizations, and attended classes on weekdays. Participants were included in the
present study if they worked private or public sectors and used SNSs. Participants
were excluded if their work depended on SNS use (e.g., marketing employees).
4.4.2 Assessment Measures
Psychological Well-Being. A popular psychological well-being scale was
used to measure the employees’ well-being. This scale is a part of an organizational
screening tool (ASSET; Cartwright & Cooper, 2002). It has a total of six items,
which measures physical and psychological well-being. It is already adapted to Hong
Kong populations and α = 0.87 was reported in previous research (Siu, Cheung, &
Lui, 2015). The respondents rated the items on a 6-point Likert-type scale from very
often (6) to never (1). High values indicate poor psychological well-being.
Detachment Scale. A subscale of the Recovery Experience Questionnaire
was used to measure the participants’ detachment from work during office hours. It
was developed by Sonnentag and Fritz (2007), and consists of four items.
Respondents responded on a 5-point Likert-type scale ranging from fully disagree (1)
to fully agree (5). Cronbach’s alpha coefficient was reported to be .86 for this scales
applied in industrial organizational research (Shimazu, Bakker, Demerouti, &
Peeters, 2010).
Job Performance. Supervisor ratings are mainly used to measure job
performance; in many cases, it can be difficult to get responses. Therefore, a selfrated job performance scale was used (Scullen, Mount, & Goff, 2000). It had 5 five
items, in which participant evaluated performance on their quality of work, quantity
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of work and overall competence in performing their job. Participants responded to a
6-point Likert-type scale ranging from very poor (1) to very good (6). It has already
been used in Hong Kong and Chinese populations and reported a Cronbach’s alpha
value ranging from .74 to .76 (Siu, Lu, & Spector, 2013).
Social Network Sites Attitude Scale. A recently developed scale was used
to measure participants’ attitude to use SNSs. In the first phase of the study, we
developed a questionnaire for both countries’ populations by conducting qualitative
research. The validity of the scale was also established by data collected from
Pakistan. It had five subscales measuring the general use of SNSs, drawbacks, wellbeing through SNSs, socialization and communication, and role of policies. It
consisted of 31 items and participants responded on a 6-point Likert-type scale that
ranged from from strongly disagree (1) to strongly agree (6). Cronbach’s alpha for
each subscale fell in the range of .70 to .80.
The Big Five Inventory–2 Short Form (BFI-2-S). The shorter version of
the Big Five Inventory (BFI-2) was used to measure the personality trait (John &
Soto, 2015). It included 30 items to measure the five factors of personality (i.e.,
extraversion, agreeableness, negative emotionality/neuroticism, conscientiousness,
and openness). The value of Cronbach’s alpha for all subscales fell in the range of
.71 to .74.
4.4.3 Translation of the Scales
The present study aimed to explore the role of personality on social network
sites’ use and their impact on employee well-being and performance. To study these
variables, extant scales were used. The official languages in Pakistan is Urdu and
English; in China, Putonghua is the national language. English is used in all colleges
and universities in Pakistan. Therefore, it was easy to collect data from Pakistan by
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using questionnaires in English. In the present study, the employees were selected on
the basis of their education (i.e., a minimum education o an academic diploma or
bachelor’s degree). In the present study, well-known organizations were selected in
Pakistan. The target population was the ones who use SNSs. In Pakistan, Facebook
and all other SNSs are used in English. It increased the reliability of our population
that people who use SNSs could understand this language. All the measures we used
in the present study were already developed in English. Therefore, there was no need
to translate the questionnaires into Urdu.
In the case of China, two questionnaires were translated into Putonghua
because translations were not previously available. The remaining three measures
possessed translated versions (i.e., psychological detachment, psychological wellbeing and the self-report job performance scale). Translated versions with acceptable
reliability value were chosen for the present study.
In the present study, the intention to use SNSs Scale and Big Five Personality
Inventory (30-Items) were translated. To translate the scales the following method
was used:
1.

Obtaining permission from the authors.

2.

Translate the scales using committee approaches.
Firstly, permission was requested from the authors of the abovementioned

scales. The intention to use SNSs Scale was already developed by the researcher in
Study I; as such, permission was obtained. For the Big Five Inventory, we wrote to
the author, who directed us to a Big Five Personality Inventory (BFI) with 44 items
that was already translated in Putonghua and used in several studies. In the present
study, we chose the BFI-30 items version, as the items are largely similar to the BFI44.
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We translated the remaining BFI-30 items, and the remaining scales, by using
forward and backward translation techniques. In the forward phase, items were
translated directly from English to Putonghua and in backward, same translated items
were translated back into English to assess the equivalence of the statements. In
translation phase, two researchers from Psychology Department were invited to
participate. Both researchers spoke Putonghua as a first language. In the next step,
we conducted a committee approach in which the Head of Department and one
Professor from the psychology department analysed each statement and gave their
expert opinion on the translated items.
4.4.4 Procedure
Data collection began in Pakistan, and recruitment was directed towards
employees who worked in administrative jobs or other computer-involved tasks.
Participants completed self-reported surveys examining their use of social network
sites during working hours.
Ethical approval was received from Lingnan University to conduct the
survey. Approval for the present study was sought by emailing organizations’
respective Human Resource departments, describing the scope of the study, and
inviting employees to participate.
In Pakistan, data was collected with the help of two research assistants who
were studying psychology. The research assistants visited the organizations to
administer the survey. Pilot study data (n = 386) was collected in Pakistan (i.e., from
December 2017 to January 2018) to investigate the psychometric properties of the
scales.
The Big Five Inventory with 44 items showed lower reliability results in the
pilot study; therefore, it was decided to use the shorter version of the scale. The BFI105

30 items were selected for the main study. The other scales’ reliability and skewness
values are presented in Table 2. Overall, other scales of the study showed acceptable
reliability and psychometric properties. The main study was conducted between
March 2018 and May 2018 in Pakistan (n = 480). The demographic details and
sample characteristics of the main study are shown in Table 4.1.
In China, data collection was difficult because most people did not speak
English and the researcher was unfamiliar with the language. The researcher applied
for an exchange program with Peking University, Beijing. During the exchange, the
researcher visited different organizations and consulted with faculty at Peking
University, who recommended data collection with masters-level students who
attended university part-time and were employed full-time. This provided a good
opportunity to collect data from the employees from diverse professions.
Firstly, permission was received from the professors of these programs to
collect data for the present study. The course instructor suggested times and days to
visit during the scheduled lectures. They provided 30 minutes in which initially
participants were informed about the research and then the surveys were distributed.
The data of 367 participants were collected from China between March 2019 and
May 2019. The sample characteristics and demographics are mentioned in Table 4.1.
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4.5 Results
4.5.1 Pakistan Data Analysis
Table 4.1 Demographic Details of the Main Study Sample (N = 480)
Characteristics

Pakistan (N=480)

Gender %
Male
Female
Relationship Status %
Single
Married
Separated
Divorced
Missing
Education %
Diploma
Bachelors
Masters
MPhil / MS
PhD
Missing
Medium to use SNSs %
Computer
Mobile Phone
Both
No. of Accounts on SNSs %
Only one
2-4 Accounts
5-7 Accounts
More than 7
Missing
Age
M ± SD
Working Hours / Day
M ± SD

70.4
29.6
46
52.9
0.4
0.4
0.2
5
47.1
41.9
4.8
1
0.2
2.9
45.2
51.9
37.5
48.3
13.5
0.2
0.4
30.04 ± 5.66
8.87 ± 1.65

Table 4.1 demonstrates the demographic descriptions of the main study
sample. Demographic details of each participant include their gender, age,
relationship status, education, number of accounts on social networking sites,
duration to use social networking sites, mode to use SNSs and working hours per
day. Participants included males (n = 70.4%) and females (n = 29.6%), between the
age range of 20-55 years. Of the participants surveyed, 46% were single, 52.9%
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married, and 47.1% were educated with bachelor’s-level qualification. Almost half of
participants reported having 2-4 accounts on social networking accounts (n = 48.3%).
Most participants use social networking sites for 1-2 hour daily. Results indicated
that 51.9% participants used social networking sites during office hours through their
cellular phone.
Table 4.2 Psychometric Properties of the Study Scales (N = 480)
Range
M(SD)

α

Scale

k

Potential

Actual

Skew

Usefulness

10 38.76 (9.09) .81

1-6

1.6-6.0 .072

Drawbacks

5

19.70 (4.75) .71

1-6

1.2-6.0 -.673

Comm& Soc

6

24.95 (5.42) .74

1-6

2.5-6.0 -.811

Wellbeing

5

19.49 (4.65) .71

1-6

1.0-6.0 -.296

SNSs related policies

5

18.32 (5.26) .75

1-6

1.0-6.0 -.218

Detachment scale

4

11.96 (3.75) .71

1-6

1.0-5.2 -.007

Psychological wellbeing

6

16.60 (5.45) .72

1-6

1.0-6.0 -.234

Performance Scale

5

20.16 (4.75) .70

1-6

1.0-6.0 -.106

Extraversion

6

19.92 (4.24) .71

1-5

1.0-5.0 -.512

Agreeableness

6

22.11 (4.02) .71

1-5

1.0-5.0 -.761

Conscientiousness

6

20.58 (4.28) .71

1-5

1.0-5.0 -1.16

Negative Emotion

6

16.78 (4.96) .74

1-5

1.0-5.0

Open-mindedness

6

19.76 (4.57) .74

1-5

1.0-5.0 -.504

1.18

Note. k = number of items, α = alpha coefficient, Comm & Soc = Communication &
Socialization.
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Table 4.2 shows the mean, standard deviation, range, and skewness values for
the social networking sites, psychological detachment, psychological well-being, job
performance big five factor personality scales. It was found that all skewness values
were in the acceptable range (i.e. under plus minus one). Alpha reliabilities of the
scales were in acceptable range of .70 - .81.
Table 4.3 Confirmatory Factor Analysis for Intention to Use Social Network Sites
Scale for Pakistan (N = 480)
χ2 (df)

IFI

CFI

RMSEA

Model
1

842.60(345)

(28-items)

.84

.84

.06

Model
2

661.95(339)

(with
constraints)

.90

.90

.05

∆ χ2(df)

180.65(6)

Note. IFI = Incremental Fit Index, CFI = Comparative Fit Index, RMSEA = Root
Mean Square Error of Approximation.
Table 4.3 presents the model fit indices for Social Networking Sites Scale. It
shows that Model 1 with x2 (df) = 842.60(345) is with the values of CFI = .82, IFI
.81, and RMSEA = .06, however the value of CFI was lower and RSEA value was
quite high. Therefore, in order to improve its value, error covariance was added on
the basis of content overlapping. In Model 2 this adjustment increased the value of
CFI = .90, and lowered the value of RMSEA to .05 which is considered as good
model fit.
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Table 4.4 Confirmatory Factor Analysis for Psychological Well-being Scale (N =
418)
χ2(df)

IFI

CFI

RMSEA

Model 1

32.79(9)

.80

.80

.08

Model 2

17.80(8)

.98

.98

.05

∆ χ2 (df)

19.99(1)

Note. IFI = Incremental Fit Index, CFI = Comparative Fit Index, RMSEA = Root
Mean Square Error of Approximation.
Table 4.4 presents the model fit indices for the psychological well-being
scale. It shows that Model 1 with x2 (df) = 32.79(9) is with the values of CFI = .80,
IFI .80, and RMSEA = .08, however, the value of CFI was lower and RSEA value
was quite high. Therefore, in order to improve its value, error covariance was added
on the basis of content overlapping. In Model 2 this adjustment increased the value
of CFI = .90, and lowered the value of RMSEA to .05, which is considered to
indicate good model fit.
Table 4.5 Confirmatory Factor Analysis for Job Performance Scale (N = 418)

Model 1

χ2 (df)

IFI

CFI

RMSEA

32.49(5)

.93

.92

.12

∆ χ2 (df)

Model 2
8.55(3)
.98
.98
.07
23.94(2)
Note. IFI = Incremental Fit Index, CFI = Comparative Fit Index, RMSEA = Root
Mean Square Error of Approximation.
Table 4.5 presents the model fit indices for job performance scale. It shows
that Model 1 with x2 (df) = 32.49(5) is with the values of CFI = .92, IFI .93, and
RMSEA = .12, however, the values of CFI was acceptable and RSEA was quite high.
Therefore, in order to improve its value, error covariance was added on the basis of
content overlapping. In Model 2 this adjustment lower the value of RMSEA to .07
which is considered to be acceptable.
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Table 4.6 Confirmatory Factor Analysis for Big Five Factor Inventory (N = 480)
χ2(df)

IFI

CFI

RMSEA

Model 1

1247.86(395)

.74

.74

.08

Model 2

906.25(373)

.92

.91

.05

χ2 (df)

341.61(22)
Note. IFI = Incremental Fit Index, CFI = Comparative Fit Index, RMSEA = Root
Mean Square Error of Approximation.
Table 4.6 presents the model fit indices for the positive emotion scale. It shows that
Model 1 with x2 (df) = 1247.86(395) is with the values of CFI = .74, IFI .74, and RMSEA
= .74, however, the values of CFI was lower and RSEA value were quite high. Therefore,
in order to improve its value, error covariance was added on the basis of content
overlapping. In Model 2 this adjustment increased the value of CFI = .91, and lowered the
value of RMSEA to .05, which fell in the acceptable range.
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Table 4.7 Inter-correlation among the Study Variables (N = 480)
Variable
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8

General use of SNSs
Drawbacks
Comm & Soc
Wellbeing
Role of Policies
Psy. Detachment
Psy. well-being
Extraversion

9 Agreeableness
10 Conscientiousness
11 Negative Emotion
12 Openness
13 Job Performance

1

2

3

.34**
.42**
.37**
.25**
.20**
-.107*
.13**

.35**
.19**
.38**
0.03
-0.08
.18**

.33**
.36**
0.00
-0.08
.20**

**

**

.13

**
**

.14
-0.09
0.01
.36**

.22

*

.10
0.01
0.02
.19**

.16

4

**

5

6

7

.30**
.09* -0.01 -0.03 -0.03 -.15** .11* .11* 0.02 -0.06
.15

**
**

.15 .179
-0.07 0.01
0.01 0
.29** .14**

.107

*

0

8

9

10

11

12 13

-

-0.08 .44**
**

0.08 0.08 -0.05 .44
0.00 -0.03 0.02 -0.05
0.02 -0.04 0.02 .25**
.21** 0 -0.03 .22**

.39** -0.02 -0.04 .17** .16** -.09* .19** .16** .10* -0.01 -

Notes. Comm & Soc = Communication and socialization, Psy. Detachment = Psychological
Detachment, Psy.well-being = Psychological Well-being. **p < .01, *p < .05.
Table 4.7 shows correlations among the age, usefulness, drawbacks,
communication and socialization, well-being, role of policy by social networking sites,
psychological detachment, psychological well-being, positive emotions, job performance,
and each of the Big Five personality traits.
Age was negatively and significantly correlated with communication and
socialization (r = -.10, p < .05). Usefulness to use social networking sites positive and
significantly correlated with drawbacks (r = .31, p < .01), communication and socialization
(r = .40, p < .01), wellbeing to use SNSs (r = .37, p < .01), role of policies (r = -.26 p <
.01), psychological detachment (r = ,20, p < .01), positive emotions (r = ,24, p < .01), and
job performance (r = ,34, p < .01).
Drawbacks of social networking sites were positively and significantly
correlated with communication and socialization (r = .37, p < .01), well-being (r = 17, p <
.01), role of policies (r = .36, p < .01), job performance (r = .15, p < .01), extraversion (r =
.15, p < .01), and agreeableness (r = .18, p < .01).
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Communication and socialization were positively and significantly correlated
with well-being (r = .29, p < .01), role of policies (r = .34, p < .01), extraversion (r =
.21, p < .01) and agreeableness (r = .27, p < .05).
Role of policies was positive and significantly correlated with positive
emotions (r = .10, p < .05), job performance (r = .18, p < .01), and openness (r = .11,
p < .05). Psychological detachment was positively and significantly correlated with
psychological well-being (r = .10, p < .05). Positive emotions were positive and
significantly correlated with job performance (r = .18, p < .01), extraversion (r = .11,
p < .05) and agreeableness (r = .12, p < .05). Job performance were positively and
significantly correlated with extraversion (r = .14, p < .01), and agreeableness (r =
.13, p < .01).
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Figure 5. Path Analysis with Personality Traits, General Use of SNSs,
Job Performance and Psychological Well-being
Table 4.8 Fit Indices for Path Analysis with Personality, Social Network Sites, Job
Performance and Psychological Well-being (N = 480)
Model

GFI

CFI

RMSEA

χ2

df

Model

.98

.94

.05

37.63***

17

Note. GFI = goodness of fit index, CFI = comparative fit index, ns = non-significant,
***p < .001.
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Table 4.9 Path Analysis of Personality Traits with General Use of SNSs, Job
Performance and Psychological Well-Being, and Psychological Detachment (N =
480)
Path (X to M)
Personality Traits > GU

DV

Estimate

p

Remarks

Job Performance

.36***

.000

Sig Indirect
Effect

Personality Traits > GU

Psychological

-.11*

.01

Well-being
Personality Traits > UG >

Job Performance

Sig Indirect
Effect

.01 ns

.896

PD

No
Moderation

Personality Traits > UG >
PD

Psychological

-.05 ns

.242

Well-being

No
Moderation

Note. n.s = non-significant; GU = General use of SNSs; PD = Psychological
Detachment.
**p <.01, *p<.05.
Mediation and moderation model was computed by AMOS. Findings
suggested significant mediation of general use of SNSs between the relationship of
personality traits and job performance (B = .36 p <.001). No indirect effect of Wellbeing was found between personality traits and psychological well-being (B = -.11,
p= .01). In addition, moderation was also estimated with this model, and data
revealed no significant moderation effect of psychological detachment.
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Figure 6. Path Analysis with Personality Traits, Drawbacks, Job Performance,
Psychological Well-being and Psychological Detachment

Table 4.10 Fit Indices for Path Analysis with Personality Traits, Drawbacks, Job
Performance, Psychological Well-being and Psychological Detachment (480)
Model

GFI

CFI

RMSEA

χ2

df

Model

.98

.91

.06

45.28***

17

Note. GFI = goodness of fit index, CFI = comparative fit index, ns = non-significant,
***p < .001.

Table 4.11 Path Analysis with Personality Traits, Drawbacks, Job Performance,
Psychological Well-being and Psychological Detachment (480)
Path (X to M)

DV

116

Estimate

p

Remarks

Extraversion > DB

Job Performance

.19***

.000

Sig Indirect
Effect

Agreeableness > DB

Job Performance

.19***

.000

Sig Indirect
Effect

Personality Traits > DB

Psychological

-.08 ns

..065

Well-being
Personality Traits > DB>

Job Performance

No Indirect
Effect

-.03 ns

.569

PD

No
Moderation

Personality Traits > DB >
PD

Psychological

-.08 ns

Well-being

.551

No
Moderation

Note. ns = non-significant; DB = Drawbacks; PD = Psychological Detachment
**p <.01, *p<.05.
Mediation and moderation model was computed by AMOS. Findings
suggested significant mediation of drawbacks between the relationship of personality
traits and job performance (B = .19, p <.001). No Indirect effect of Well-being was
found between personality traits and psychological well-being (B = -.08, p= ns). In
addition, moderation was also estimated with this model, and data revealed no
significant moderation effect of psychological detachment.
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Figure 7. Path Analysis with Personality Traits, Communication and Socialization,
Job Performance, Psychological Well-being and Psychological Detachment

Table 4.12 Fit Indices of Path Analysis with Personality Traits, Communication and
Socialization, Job Performance, Psychological Well-being and Psychological
Detachment (N = 480)
Model

GFI

CFI

RMSEA

χ2

df

Model

.98

.91

.06

45.15***

17

Note. GFI = goodness of fit index, CFI = comparative fit index, ns = non-significant,
***p < .001.
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Table 4.13 Path Analysis with Personality Traits, Communication and Socialization,
Job Performance, Psychological Well-being and Psychological Detachment (N =
480)
Path (X to M)
Personality Traits > Com

DV

Estimate

p

Remarks

Job Performance

.28***

.000

Sig Indirect

& Soc

Effect

Personality Traits > Com
& Soc

Psychological

-.08 ns

.062

Well-being

Personality Traits >

Job Performance

Effect
.07 ns

.124

Com&Soc> PD
Personality Traits >
Com&Soc > PD

No Indirect

No
Moderation

Psychological
Well-being

.01 ns

.783

No
Moderation

Note. n.s = non-significant; Com & Soc = Communication & socialization; PD =
Psychological Detachment
**p <.01, *p<.05.
Mediation and moderation model was computed by AMOS. Findings
suggested significant mediation of communication and socialization between the
relationship of personality traits and job performance (B = .28, p <.001). No indirect
effect of Well-being was found between personality traits and psychological wellbeing (B = -.08, p= ns). In addition, moderation was also estimated with this model,
and data revealed no significant moderation effect of psychological detachment.
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Figure 8. Path Analysis with Personality Traits, Well-being, Job Performance,
Psychological Well-being and Psychological Detachment

Table 4.14 Fit Indices of Path Analysis with Personality Traits, Well-being, Job
Performance, Psychological Well-being and Psychological Detachment (N = 480)
Model

GFI

CFI

RMSEA

χ2

df

Model

.98

.94

.06

36.43***

17

Note. GFI = goodness of fit index; CFI = comparative fit index; ns = non-significant.
***p < .001.
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Table 4.15 Path Analysis with Personality Traits, Well-being, Job Performance,
Psychological Well-being and Psychological Detachment (N = 480)
Path (X to M)
Agreeableness > WB

DV

Estimate

p

Remarks

Job Performance

.14**

.000

Sig Indirect
Effect

Conscientiousness > WB

Job Performance

.14**

.000

Sig Indirect
Effect

Personality Traits > WB

Psychological

-.03ns

.525

No Indirect

Well-being
Personality Traits > WB >

Job Performance

Effect
.07 ns

.115

PD

No
Moderation

Personality Traits >
WB>PD

Psychological
Well-being

-.03 ns

.507

No
Moderation

Note. ns = non-significant; WB = Well-being; PD = Psychological Detachment
**p <.01., *p<.05.
Mediation and moderation model was computed by AMOS. Findings
suggested significant mediation of Well-being through SNSs between the
relationship of personality traits and job performance (B = .14, p <.01). No indirect
effect of Well-being was found between personality traits and psychological wellbeing (B = -.03, p= ns). In addition, moderation was also estimated with this model,
and data revealed no significant moderation effect of psychological detachment.
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Figure 9. Path Analysis with Personality Traits, Role of Policies, Job Performance,
Psychological Well-being and Psychological Detachment

Table 4.16 Fit Indices of Path Analysis with Personality Traits, Role of policies,
Job Performance, Psychological Well-being and Psychological Detachment (N =
480)
Model

GFI

CFI

RMSEA

χ2

df

Model

.98

.94

.05

35.25**

17

Note. GFI = goodness of fit index, CFI = comparative fit index, ns = non-significant,
***p < .001.
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Table 4.17 Path Analysis with Personality Traits, Role of Policies, Job Performance,
Psychological Well-being and Psychological Detachment (N = 480)
Path (X to M)
Personality Traits >
Role of Policies
Personality Traits >

DV

Estimate

p

Remarks

Psychological

-.04 ns

.700

No Indirect

Well-being

Effect

Job Performance

.08 ns

.070

No Moderation

Psychological

.08 ns

.070

No Moderation

RP>PWB > PD
Personality Traits >
WB>PD

Well-being

Note. ns = non-significant; RP = Role of policies.
**p <.01, *p<.05.
Mediation and moderation model was computed by AMOS. Findings
suggested no indirect effect of Well-being was found between personality traits and
psychological well-being (B = -.04, p= ns). In addition, moderation was also
estimated with this model, and data revealed no significant moderation effect of
psychological detachment.
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4.5.2 China Data Analysis
Table 4.18 Demographic Details of the Main Study Sample (N = 367)
Characteristics

Pakistan (N=367)

Gender %
Male
Female
Missing
Relationship Status %
Single
Married
Separated
Divorced
Missing
Education %
Diploma
Bachelors
Masters
MPhil / MS
PhD
Missing
Medium to use SNSs %
Computer
Mobile Phone
Both
No. of Accounts on SNSs %
Only one
2-4 Accounts
5-7 Accounts
More than 7
Age
M ± SD
Working Hours / Day
M ± SD

26.2
73.8

55.9
38.4
0.8
2.7
2.2
35.7
52.6
10.1
0.3
0.5
0.8
12
16.1
71.7
7.6
69.8
14.7
7.6
30.55 ± 6.26
8.04 ± 2.42

Table 4.16 demonstrates the demographic descriptions of the main study
sample. Demographic details of each participant include their gender, age,
relationship status, education, number of accounts on social networking sites,
duration of using social networking sites, mode to use SNSs and working hours per
day. The sample consisted of 26.2% males and 73.8% females, in the age range of
18-52. In addition, 55.9% participants were single, 38.4% married, and 52.6% held
bachelors degrees. Most participants (i.e., 69.8%) maintain 2-4 accounts on social
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networking accounts. The majority of participants (i.e., 71.1%) used the social
networking sites during office hours, through cellular phones and computers.
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Table 4.19 Psychometric Properties of Study Scales (N = 367)
Range
M(SD)

α

Scale

k

Potential

Usefulness

10

45.57 (7.31) .83

1-6

1.6-6.0 -.601

Drawbacks

5

20.33 (3.92) .71

1-6

1.2-6.0 -.349

28.72 (4.06)

Communication &

Actual

Skew

2.5-6.0 -.518

6

.76

1-6

Wellbeing through SNSs

5

19.92 (4.83) .89

1-6

1.0-6.0 -.245

SNSs Policies

5

19.51 (4.57) .70

1-6

1.0-6.0 -.430

Detachment Scale

4

13.59 (3.79) .85

1-6

1.0-5.2 -.214

Psychological Well-being

6

19.88 (4.48) .86

1-6

1.0-6.0 -.240

Performance Scale

5

23.16 (3.72) .71

1-6

1.0-6.0 -.773

Extraversion

6

20.04 (4.09) .70

1-5

1.0-5.0 -.191

Agreeableness

6

22.57 (3.75) .71

1-5

1.0-5.0 -.640

Conscientiousness

6

21.09 (4.27) .72

1-5

1.0-5.0 -.738

Negative Emotions

6

16.02 (4.66) .70

1-5

1.0-5.0

1.41

Open mindedness

6

20.26 (4.29) .73

1-5

1.0-5.0

.073

Socialization

Note. k = number of items, α = alpha coefficient
Table 4.17 shows the mean, standard deviation, range, and skewness values
for the social networking sites, psychological detachment, positive emotion,
psychological well-being, job performance, and the Big Five (i.e., five factor
personality scales). It was found that all skewness values were in the acceptable
range (i.e. under plus minus one). Alpha reliabilities of the scales fell in the
acceptable range of .70 -.89.
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Table 4.20 Confirmatory Factor Analysis for the Intention to Use Social Network
Sites Scale for China (N = 367)
χ2(df)

IFI

CFI

RMSEA

Model 1

884.34(345)

.85

.85

.06

Model 2

710.65(341)

.90

.90

.05

∆ χ2(df)

173.69(4)

Note. IFI = Incremental Fit Index, CFI = Comparative Fit Index, RMSEA = Root
Mean Square Error of Approximation.
Table 4.18 presents the model fit indices for the Social Networking Sites
Scale. It shows that Model 1 with x2 (df) = 842.62(345) is with the values of CFI =
.84, IFI .84, and RMSEA = .06, however, the value of CFI was low and RSEA value
was quite high. Therefore, in order to improve its value, error covariance was added
on the basis of content overlapping. In Model 2 this adjustment increased the value
of CFI = .90, and lowered the value of RMSEA to .05 which, is considered to be
good model fit.
Table 4.21 Confirmatory Factor Analysis for the Psychological Well-being Scale
(N = 367)
χ2(df)

IFI

CFI

RMSEA

Model 1

117.62(9)

.90

.90

.18

Model 2

15.09(5)

.99

.99

.05

∆ χ2(df)

102.53(4)
Note. IFI = Incremental Fit Index, CFI = Comparative Fit Index, RMSEA = Root
Mean Square Error of Approximation.
Table 4.19 presents the model fit indices for the psychological well-being
scale. It shows that Model 1 with x2 (df) = 117.62(9) is with the values of CFI = .90,
IFI .90, and RMSEA = .18, however, the value of RMSEA was quite high.
Therefore, in order to improve its value, error covariance was added on the basis of
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content overlapping. In Model 2, this adjustment increased the value of CFI = .99,
and lowered the value of RMSEA to .05, which is considered as acceptable.
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Table 4.22 Confirmatory Factor Analysis for the Job Performance Scale (N = 367)
χ2(df)

IFI

CFI

RMSEA

Model 1

32.49(5)

.86

.86

.18

Model 2

8.55(3)

.98

.98

.07

∆ χ2(df)

23.94(2)

Note. IFI = Incremental Fit Index, CFI = Comparative Fit Index, RMSEA = Root
Mean Square Error of Approximation.
Table 4.20 presents the model fit indices for the job performance scale. It
shows that Model 1 with x2 (df) = 32.49(5) is exhibits values of CFI = .86, IFI .86,
and RMSEA = .18, however, the value of CFI was lower and RSEA value was quite
high. Therefore, in order to improve its value, error covariance was added on the
basis of content overlapping. In Model 2, this adjustment increased the value of CFI
= .98, and lowered the value of RMSEA to .07, which is considered as acceptable
model fit.
Table 4.23 Confirmatory Factor Analysis for Big Five Factor Inventory (BFI)
(N = 367)
χ2(df)

IFI

CFI

RMSEA

Model 1

1471.81(395)

.70

.67

.09

Model 2

813.23(350)

.90

.90

.05

∆ χ2(df)

658(45)
Note. IFI = Incremental Fit Index, CFI = Comparative Fit Index, RMSEA = Root
Mean Square Error of Approximation.
Table 4.21 presents the model fit indices for the big five inventory. It shows
that Model 1 with x2 (df) = 147.81(395) is with the values of CFI = .70, IFI .67, and
RMSEA = .09, however, value of CFI was acceptable and RSEA value was quite
high. Therefore, in order to improve its value, error covariance was added on the
basis of content overlapping. In Model 2, this adjustment lowered the value of
RMSEA to .05 which is considered to be acceptable.
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Table 4.24 Inter-correlation among the Study Variables (N = 367)
Variable

1

2

3

4

1 General use of
SNSs
2 Drawbacks

.16**

3 Comm & Soc

.60** .10*

-

4 Well-being

.50** -.08

.50**

5 Role of Policies

.32** .19** .26** .301**

5

6

7

8

9

10

11

12 13

-

-

6 Psy. Detachment

.06 .16**

.09 .214** .11*

7 Psy. Well-being

-.01 -.20**

.01

8 Extraversion

.07

-.05

.10

9 Agreeableness

.06

-.06

.11* .010 -.13* .00 .27** .40**

10 Conscientiousness .08

-.04

.12* -.003 -.010 -.09 .29** .35** .39**

11 Negative Emotion -.04

.20** -.08 -.090 .06 -.03 -.60** -.30** -.36** -.313**

12 Open Mindedness .03

.03

.04

-

-.08 .06

-

.102* -.07 -.09 .28**

-

.06 -.056 -.07 -.02 .14** .35** .27** .24** -.18** -

13 Job Performance .63** -.03 .337** .310** .10 -.06 .14** .20** .21** .20** -.20** .08 -

**p < .01, *p < .05
Note. Comm & Soc = Communication and socialization, Psy. Detachment =
Psychological Detachment, Psy.well-being = Psychological Well-being.
Table 4.22 shows correlations among usefulness, drawbacks, communication
and socialization, well-being, role of policy by social networking sites, psychological
detachment, psychological well-being, positive emotions, job performance,
extraversion, agreeableness, conscientiousness, negative emotions, and openness.
General use of social networking sites is positive and significantly correlate with
drawbacks (r = 16, p < .01), communication and socialization (r = 60, p < .01),
wellbeing to use SNSs (r = 50, p < .01), role of policies (r = .32, p < .01) and job
performance (r = 63, p < .01). Drawbacks of social networking sites is positive and
significantly correlated with role of policy (r = .19, p < .01), Psychological
detachment (r = -.16, p < .01), Psychological well-being (r = -.20, p < .01), and
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negative emotions (r = .20, p < .01). Communication and socialization is positive and
significantly correlated with well-being (r = .50, p < .01), role of policies (r = .26, p
< .01), positive emotions (r = .17, p < .01), job performance (r = .34, p < .01),
agreeableness (r = .11, p < .05), and conscientiousness (r = .11, p < .05). Well-being
to use social networking sites are positive and significantly correlated with role of
policies (r = .30, p < .01), psychological detachment (r = .21, p < .01), positive
emotion (r = .19, p < .01), job performance (r = .31, p < .01), and extraversion (r =
.10, p < .01). Role of policies is positive and significantly correlated with
psychological detachment (r = .11, p < .05), and negatively with agreeableness (r = .13, p < .05). Psychological wellbeing is positive and significantly correlated with
job performance, extraversion (r = .14, p < .01), agreeableness (r = .27, p < .01),
conscientiousness (r = .29, p < .05) and open mindedness (r = .14, p < .01), and
negative significant correlation with negative emotionality (r = .60, p < .01). Positive
emotions are positive and significantly correlated with job performance (r = .24, p <
.01), extraversion (r = .45, p < .01), agreeableness (r = .25, p < .01),
conscientiousness (r = .27, p < .01) open mindedness (r = .20, p < .01), and negative
significant correlation with negative emotionality (r = -.41, p < .01). Job performance
is positive and significantly correlated with extraversion (r = .20, p < .01),
agreeableness (r = .21, p < .01), conscientiousness (r = .20, p < .01) and negative
significant correlation with negative emotionality (r = -.20, p < .05).
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Figure 10. Path Analysis with Personality Traits, General Use
of SNSs, Job Performance and Psychological Well-bein
Table 4.25 Fit Indices of Path Analysis with Personality Traits, Subscales of SNSs
Scale, Job Performance, Psychological Well-being and Psychological Detachment
(N = 367)
Model

GFI

CFI

RMSEA

χ2

df

Model 1
0.89
0.69
0.18
223.88***
17
0.78
0.62
0.17
191.95***
17
Model 2
0.78
0.62
0.18
206.63***
17
Model 3
0.77
0.62
0.17
203.68***
17
Model 4
0.72
0.58
0.18
210.40***
17
Model 5
Note. GFI = goodness of fit index, CFI = comparative fit index, ns = non-significant
***p < .001.
Proposed model tested in China (as tested in Pakistani data). The fit indices
were non-significant as indicated in Table 4.25. Therefore, multiple regression
analysis was carried out to test the hypotheses.
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Table 4.26 Factors of Personality traits as Predictor of SNSs subscales (N = 367)

Predictors

Model I

Model II

Model III

Model IV

Model V

General Use

Drawbacks

Comm & Soc

Well-being

Role of Policies

Age
Gender
Extraversion

B
34.6
7
-0.08
0.95
0.06

95% CI
[27.08,
42.26]
[-0.18, 0.02]
[-0.47, 2.37]
[-0.11, 0.24]

Agreeableness

-0.01

[-0.21, 0.18]

Constant

B
12.69
0.02
0.2
-0.02
0

95% CI
B
[8.62,
24.6
16.76]
6
[-0.04, 0.07] -0.01
[-0.56, 0.96] 0.8
[-0.12, 0.07] 0.03

95% CI
[19.49,
29.84]
[-0.08, 0.06]
[-0.16, 1.77]
[-0.09, 0.15]

B
21.14**
*
0.04
-0.19
0.16*

95% CI
[14.43,
26.04]
[-0.05, 0.10]
[-0.02, 2.15]
[-0.16, 0.11]

[-0.11, 0.10]

[-0.09, 0.18]

-0.03

[-0.33, 0.03]

0.04

B
20.24
0.02
1.07
-0.03
0.18*

95% CI
[14.43,
26.04]
[-0.05, 0.10]
[-0.02, 2.15]
[-0.16, 0.11]
[-0.33, 0.03]

conscientiousnes
0.09 [-0.08, 0.25]
0.02
[-0.07, 0.10] 0.07 [-0.04, 0.19]
-0.05
[-0.04, 0.21]
0.08
[-0.04, 0.21]
s
Negative
0.15**
-0.03 [-0.18, 0.12]
[0.07, 0.23] -0.03 [-0.13, 0.07]
-0.08
[-0.09, 0.14]
0.02
[-0.09, 0.14]
Emotions
*
Open
0.01 [-0.14, 0.17]
0.06
[-0.03, 0.14] 0.02 [-0.08, 0.13]
-0.12
-0.04 [-0.16, 0.08]
Mindedness
[-0.16, 0.08]
R²
0.02
0.05
0.03
0.03
0.03
ΔR²
0.01
0.05
0.02
0.03
0.03
F
0.97
2.45
1.5
1.6
1.8
ΔF
0.69
3.53
1.54
1.89
2
Note. Model I General use of SNSs as DV, Model II Drawbacks as DV, Model III Communication and socialization as DV, Model IV
Well-being as DV and Model V represents the Role of Policies as DV. DV = Dependent Variable Model I indicated
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the personality traits as a predictor of general use of social network sites. Results
showed no significant predictor for general use of SNSs. Model II indicated the
personality traits as a predictor of drawbacks of SNSs. It has been found that
negative emotions positive and significantly predict of drawbacks of SNSs use (B =
.15, p< .001). Multiple regression analysis indicates that overall model II account for
5% variance in the predictors. Model III indicated the personality traits as a predictor
of communication and socialization through SNSs. Results indicated no significant
predictors in model III for communication and socialization. Personality has no
significant effect on communication and socialization. Model IV indicated the
personality traits as a predictor of well-being through social network sites. Results
showed that extraversion positive and significantly predict of role and policies (B = .16, p< .05). Multiple regression analysis indicates that overall model account for 3%
variance in the predictors.
Model V indicated the personality traits as a predictor of role of policies to use social
network sites. It has been found that agreeableness (B = -.18, p< .05) negative and
significantly predict of role and policies. Multiple regression analysis indicates that
overall model account for 3% variance in the predictors.
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Table 4.27 Factors of Social Network Sites as Predictor of Job Performance (N =
367)

Predictors
Constant
Age
Gender
General use of SNSs
Drawbacks
Communication & Socialization
Well-being
Role of policy
R²
ΔR²
F
ΔF

Job Performance
Model 2
95% CI
Model 1 B
B
LL
UL
21.57***
10.06
7.012 13.107
0.06
0.08
.041
.134
-0.05
-0.34
-.999
.319
0.47***
.401
.533
-0.15**
-.246
-.058
-0.04
-.142
.043
-0.03
-.101
.049
0.07*
-.143
-.005
0.01
0.45
0.44
1.6
41.77
57.63

Results indicated significant predictors in model 2 for job performance.
General use of SNSs, drawbacks and role of policies have effect on the job
performance. It has been found that general use of SNSs (B = .47, p< .001),
drawbacks (B = -.15, p< .01), and role of policies (B = .07, p< .05) significantly
predict job performance. Multiple regression analysis indicates that overall model
account for 44% variance in the predictors.
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Table 4.28 Factors of Social Network Sites as Predictor of Psychological-Wellbeing

Predictors
Constant
Age
Gender
Usefulness
Drawback
Communication & Socialization
Well-being
Role of policy
R²
ΔR²
F
ΔF
(N = 367)

Psychological Well-being
Model 2
95% CI
Model 1 B
B
LL
UL
8.197 21.946
20.47***
15.07
-.205
.005
-0.1
-0.1
-1.254
1.720
0.34
0.23
-.172
.124
-0.02
.157
.581
0.37*
-.246
.171
-0.04
-.191
.148
0.02
-.065
.245
0.1
0.01
0.05
0.04
1.81
2.78
3.15

Results indicated significant predictors in model 2 for psychological wellbeing. It has been found that drawbacks (B = .37, p< .05) has positive and
significantly predict of psychological well-being. Multiple regression analysis
indicates that overall model account for 4% variance in the predictors.
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Table 4.29 Analysis of Interaction Effects between SNSs Subscales Factor, Job Performance
and Psychological Well-Being, and Psychological Detachment (N = 367)
Interaction

Model I

General Use of SNSs x PD

p

Model II

B

SE

95% CI

0

.01 .989 [-.01, .01]

B

SE

p

95% CI

0

.01 .976 [-.02, .03]

Remarks

Drawbacks of SNSs x PD
0 .01 .811 [-.03, .02] .02 .02 .454 [-.06, .03]
Communication &
.01 .01 .522 [-.02, .03] -.02 .02 .26 [-.07, .02]
socialization x PD
Well-being through SNSs
0 .01 .523 [-.01, .02] .03 .02 .025 [-.01, .03]
x PD
Role of Policies x PD
-.01 .01 .179 [-.03, .01] .02 .02 .333 [-.02, .05]
Note. Model I represent the Job Performance as a dependent variable, Model II
Psychological well-being as dependent variable, PD = Psychological Detachment, ns
= non-significant.

A moderation (interaction) analysis was computed to check the combined
effect of independent variable and moderator on dependent variable. Findings
suggested non-significant interaction effects for General use of SNS x PD (B = .00, p
= ns), Drawbacks of SNSs x P D (B = .00, p = ns), Communication & socialization x
PD (B = .01, p = ns), Well-being through SNSs x PD (B = .00, p = ns), Role of
Policies x PD (B =.-.01, p = ns), whereas job performance was dependent variable
for these interactions in Model I.
In addition, model II interaction effects with psychological well-being as
dependent variable also found non-significant for of SNS x PD (B = .00, p = ns),
Drawbacks of SNSs x P D (B = .02, p = ns), Communication & socialization x PD (B
= -.02, p = ns), Well-being through SNSs x PD (B = .04, p = ns), Role of Policies x
PD (B = .02, p = ns)
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ns
ns
ns
ns
ns

Table 4.30 Mediating effect of communication and Socialization in Predicting
performance through Agreeableness (N = 367)
Job Performance
Model 1
Model 2
Variables
β
β
S.E
Constant
18.55***
11.00***
1.60
Agreeableness
.20***
.17***
.05
Com & Soc
.29***
.04
2
R
.04
.14
F
16.14***
30.14***
*
p < .05, **p < .01, ***p < .001.
Note. Com & Soc = Communication and Socialization

95% CI
LL
UL
7.85
14.14
.07
.26
.20
.38

Results indicted the partial mediation by the communication between
agreeableness and job performance. The direct effect between agreeableness and
performance is significant so it is partial mediation.
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4.6 Discussion
Social network sites influenced abrupt technological changes and altered
many employees’ perceptions. Because constant connection is possible with SNSs,
employees feel this need to remain connected, even while at work. Social network
sites not only changed people’s ways of socialization, but also became an integral
source of knowledge, skills, motivation and productivity at work. The use of SNSs is
subject to individual differences, guided by personality and attitudes.
Researchers who study internet and technology addiction found that
personality predicts certain aspects of technology use. In fact, personality may
predispose individuals to developing internet addiction (Castille & Sheets, 2012).
Researchers found that conscientiousness was negatively related to problematic
internet use and text messaging. Individuals with agreeableness are flexible, wellmannered, cooperative and tolerant (Barrick & Mount, 1991). This trait also shows
optimism in people. Previous literature supports the notion that individuals with
agreeableness perceive social networking through technology to be useful because it
helps them to remain in contact with others and strengthen their personal
relationships (Devearj et al., 2008).
It was hypothesized that personality traits will predict the use of social
network sites. The result of the present study showed significant positive
relationships between the personality traits and use of SNSs. Big five factors of the
personality were considered to predict the attitude to of social network sites. Attitude
to use social network sites was measured by using the newly developed scale in
Study I. It measured the attitude based on the five sub factors; namely, general use of
SNSs, communication and socialization, well-being through SNSs, role of policies,
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and drawbacks. Results showed that extraversion, agreeableness and
conscientiousness positively predict the use of SNSs among employees in Pakistan.
Extraversion shows the sociable, expressive, self-confident and energetic behaviour
of individuals. It was supported by previous research that extraverts find social media
technology easy to use and perceive it as more useful than introverts (Devearj et al.,
2008). An individual who sees himself as extraverted and energetic progressively
utilizes time on SNSs for socializing. Social network sites are the primary goal for
them (Alan and Kabaday, 2016).
The results from the Chinese participants indicated significant differences
between personality and the use of social networking sites. Results showed that
extraversion, agreeableness and negative emotions predict the use of SNSs among
employees in China. However, personality predicted job performance and
psychological well-being. Two personality traits (i.e., agreeableness and
conscientiousness) were positively and significant related to employees’ job
performance and psychological well-being. Employees’ agreeableness was
significantly related to job performance, and people with this trait were associated
with high levels of well-being.
The results indicated differences regarding personality traits with the use of
social network sites in both countries. The Chinese participants reported higher
likeliness to use SNSs than the Pakistani participants, motivated by the basic need to
remain connected with online communities. The development of online shopping
hubs change people’s perceptions and live without the use of social media is
difficult. In some context, the role of social network sites is different in China. For
example, online payments are linked with social applications such as WeChat.
WeChat is the most popular social network application in China. It is one of the
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leading social network applications and ranked fifth in the world, based on active
users (Statista, 2018). Online platforms provide distinguished features to users and
people trust these online communities to do shopping and communicate.
In Pakistan, online shopping and payments through applications is not
common. There is a possibility that as social sites become part of an individual’s life
in China, personality feature may become repressed. It also depends on the type of
social network sites and users’ attitude. The present study focused on user attitude
through employee perspectives.
The research revealed that personality traits influence SNS use. These results
suggest the importance of organizations to use preventive measures rather than
reactive approaches for employee issues relating to SNSs. This is supported by
previous research, which recommends that organizations should use some screening
measures before employee selection and use personality-related measures (Buckner,
2012)
It was hypothesized that use of social network sites will positively predict job
performance. The results supported this hypothesis by demonstrating that
performance is positively predicted by the use of social network sites. Social network
sites have different features for employees to improve performance, and those factors
are also valuable for organizations. Through SNSs, employees are able to gain
knowledge, learn new skills, and feel motivated and productive in their jobs
(Sakthivel & Parasuraman, 2018). There is a chance of improvement in employees’
skills by supporting multi-tasking, knowledge acquisition, motivation, and
productivity. However, these positive benefits are gained only when employees use
SNSs intelligently, which depends on users’ intentions and perception of SNSs. To
facilitate this intelligent use of SNSs, organizations should develop correct attitudes
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in their employees for using social networks. In addition, SNSs should be taken as
positive and ethical mediums of social communication. Ultimately, it depends on the
employees to use the social network sites in constructive ways for learning, getting
information, and seeking help from the other professionals (Ashraf, 2014).
The main aim of connecting through SNSs is to have social contact and share
information. However, SNSs differ in their functionality. LinkedIn is used for
professional purposes, while Facebook and Myspace tend to have more personal
aims. Twitter emphasizes social contacts. Personalized blogs are often used for
sharing one’s thoughts and views.
However, there are many drawbacks also related to social network sites and
this depends on employees’ intentions. Literature supports the notion that
organizations need to introduce training and programs related to effective use of
SNSs, because SNSs are a source of distraction for employees which can negatively
affects productivity (Michael et al., 2013).
It was hypothesized that the use of social network sites positively predicts
employee well-being. Results indicated that the use of SNSs negatively predict of
well-being. Previous studies showed that use of SNSs and employee well-being have
inverse relationships. As employees’ use of SNSs increases, it causes lower wellbeing for government and private employees (Kotenko, 2013; Rosen et al., 2013).
Nowadays, people prefer to use social networking sites to interact with peers rather
than going to social gatherings in person or meeting people in the physical world.
The use of SNSs help to make interactions easy and fast. One can interact more often
without requiring individuals to schedule meetings. Instead, they can just send text
messages from their respective locations. Interactions in this modality are not time
consuming, and they are inexpensive. However, people are so addicted to these sites
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that they sometimes have FOMO (Fear of missing out). They face mental health
issues such as anxiety, depression, and low psychological well-being. The effect on
psychological well-being is a hazard in people due to excessive use of social
networking sites which needs to be prevented by building self-regulation skills
(Jyotsna verma1 & archana kumari, 2016). In this way SNSs, can be sources of
improvement and learning for employees. In contrast, the Chinese participants’
responses demonstrated non-significant relationships between social network sites
use and psychological well-being.
The present study also revealed that employees who use social network sites
more than four hours per day per day mainly use it for communication purposes, and
reported higher performance scores than the other users. By using SNSs, employees
remain connected with family and friends. In some cases, social media platforms
work as social support for employees, but at the same it causes distraction.
Employees may be physically present during office hours, but their attention is more
toward the outside world when they are using social sites.
According to demographic data produced in the present study, most Pakistani
participants access SNSs using their cellular phones. There are many reasons to use
SNSs from personal devices, including convenience, and secrecy (i.e., to prevent
colleagues or supervisors from finding out that an individual is using SNSs during
work hours and conveying a bad impression).
In some cases, organizations already have some policies related to SNSs. The
results of the present study showed that employees who use SNSs with computers
have higher levels of performance in comparison to employees who use SNS with
their cellular phones. The difference between these mediums is that employees
remain conscious when using SNSs from computers and aware of their duties. In the
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focus group phase, employees responded that they prefer to use SNSs from their
cellular phone because their organization may check their activities and record how
they use their computers (i.e., whether they use their computers to access SNSs). In
the Chinese sample, demographic statistics showed that employees use SNSs on both
cellular phones and computers. Employees who access SNSs exclusively with
cellular phones are associated with lower levels of job performance.
The number of accounts on social network sites suggest user engagement
levels. It was found in both countries that higher engagement (i.e., more SNS
accounts) is positively related to job performance and they use SNSs mostly for
communication and socialization purposes. These results demonstrate that
communication and socialization can be positive aspects of SNSs and they can
enhance the employee performance.
4.7 Conclusion
In the second study, we used the survey method to explore how employees’
personality and use of social network sites during office hours affect job performance
and psychological well-being. Extant literature suggested two dimensions of SNSs
use (i.e, positive impacts, negative impacts). The results of the second study revealed
that in some ways, social network sites confer positive impacts on employee job
performance.
The results of the present study also demonstrated that non-significant
relationships between SNSs and psychological well-being. This finding elevates the
importance of previous literature which argues that in some aspects, SNS use is not
beneficial for employees. To answer these queries, a third study was carried out,
which focused interruptions caused by social network sites. We conducted an
experiment to solve problems associated with SNSs use. Specifically, we
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implemented a self-guided mindfulness intervention and measured its impact on SNS
interruptions. The results showed that mindfulness is helpful to reduce interruptions
and disturbances caused by SNSs.
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CHAPTER 5: THE STUDY III
In the present era, everyone is connected with digital devices in their
workplaces. No one can deny the importance of Personal Computers (PCs) and
smartphones in our daily lives. Further, people’s digital environments are becoming
increasingly complex, as many people multitask with different applications across
different devices. Every person from every facet of life, including employees, is
connected with digital devices. Many people’s work is influenced by digital
technology. The use of new technology increases workers’ efficiency and output, but
at the same, technology can interrupt this productivity. Likewise, interruptions in
work environments include emails, social media notifications, equipment
malfunctions, and colleagues, and are reported as the most common daily work
stressor among employees (Baethge, Rigotti, & Roe, 2015). Research evidence
proved that knowledge workers faced 85 work interruptions in everyday life, which
is mainly due to the escalation of new technologies in workplaces (Wajcman & Rose,
2011).
Interruptions are defined as the suspension of one’s primary task because of a
new or secondary task. Interruptions can be stimulated by cellular phones, email, or
the presence of others (e.g., boss, colleague). In this case, during the interruption, a
person focuses on the secondary task initially with the possibility to focus back on
the primary task. The time before the interruption in which a person disengages from
the primary task is called the “interruption lag”, and the time when a person makes a
decision on the interruption task and goes back again toward the primary task is
called the “resumption lag”. Interruption is measured by the time required to resume
the primary task. Monk’s (2004) study interrupted participants with frequent and
infrequent conditions, and measured the resumption time on the primary task. Monk
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(2004) found that people in the frequent interruption group exhibited lower lag times
to resume the suspended task, in comparison to the infrequent condition. Frequent
interruptions give opportunities for employees to adopt or rehearse their primary
task. When interrupted infrequently employees struggle to resume the suspended task
because interruptions are not habitual. McFarlane and Latorella (2002) proposed that
cognitive costs and resumption lags during interruption affects the productivity of
employees. Interruptions can be internal (i.e., caused by oneself), or external (i.e.,
caused by factors present in surroundings). Czerwinski and colleagues (2004) found
that 60% of task switching occurs due to external interruptions such as emails and
phone calls, and around 40% occurs due to self-interruptions.
Self-interruption is defined as “discretionary interweaving tasks”. Adler and
Bebunan-Fich (2013) categorized self-interruption based on positive and negative
triggers. Stimulation, reorganization, and exploration were mentioned as positive
triggers while frustration, exhaustion, and obstruction as negative triggers. Similarly,
Jin and Dabbish’s (2019) grounded theory research suggested that adjustment, break,
inquiry, recollection, routine, trigger, and wait are types of self-interruptions.
5.1 Research Objectives and Research Questions
The primary objective of the present study was to mitigate employees’
interruptions caused by the use of social networking sites during office hours. To
mitigate the effect of interruption, the present study explored the effect of a
mindfulness self-guided intervention on interruptions. The second objective of the
present study was to study the relationship between self-interruption and job
performance.
To get the above-mentioned objectives, following research questions were
formed;
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•

What is the impact of mindfulness training in mitigating the effects of self-

interruptions caused by social network sites usage?
•

What is the effect of mindfulness training on employees’ performance?

5.2 Rationale of the Study
Previous literature clearly showed the relationship between social media use
and mindfulness of employees. Most studies focused on the addiction of social
network sites, with the objective to reduce the habitual use and addiction of these
sites (e.g., Kuss & Griffiths, 2011). In some studies, researchers focused on trait
mindfulness and explored the relationship between lower and higher level of
mindfulness with respect to social media.
Researchers have argued that self-regulation can reduce external and internal
interruptions. However, research has not yet examined these relationships in the
context of employee work performance (Ko et al., 2015). In the present study, we
will explore the impact of mindfulness training on interruptions through SNSs and
the employee performance. This study focuses on self-regulation and the effect of a
mindfulness intervention on reducing the negative consequences of social
networking sites.
In study II hypothesized, that psychological detachment will moderate the
relationship between SNSs, job performance and psychological well-being. The
hypothesis was rejected in both population of China and Pakistan. It revealed that
during breaks or office hours employees cannot get detach from the work by using
SNSs or employees or pre occupied with use of SNSs during hours. Mindfulness
intervention facilitate successful unwinding from the demands of work and promote
recovery in terms of psychological detachment (Hulsheger, Feinholdt, & Nubold,
2013).
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5.3 Method
5.3.1 Research Design
Quasi experimental pretest and posttest research design was used to measure
the baseline of the participants in the start and at the end of the study. The
participants were divided into treatment and control groups. In the experimental
group, participants received the treatment in the form of a mindfulness intervention.
The control group did not receive any intervention.
5.3.2 Sample
In the present study, 22 participants were recruited by using convenience
sampling. Participants were recruited from the full-time staff members working at
Lingnan University. Participants were administrative staff who spend the majority of
their time working on computer-related tasks. They were recruited through email,
flyers posted in message boards, and contacting them directly to ask them to
participate in the study.
On the basis of their availability, participants were divided into experimental
and control groups. The sample size for the present study was estimated based on
previous literature in which meditation and mindfulness was used. A study by
Zeidan, Gordon, Merchant, and Goolkasian (2010) used a mindfulness intervention
on student participants (n = 22). A meta-analysis by Lipsey and Wilson (1993)
explained the effect size and sample of the participants in different experimental
studies. One portion of the study focused on the meditation and psychological
outcomes related to research. In one study on Transcendental meditation, 18
participants were recruited with .88 effect size, in another study 21 participants were
recruited to check the effect of meditation on anxiety and the effect size of the
sample was .59. In the present study, the sample size was selected based on the
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previous researches in which meditation technique was used. Mindfulness is a type
of meditation, so based sample size on meditation training literature.
The inclusion criteria for the participants were that they contain a minimum
one year of job experience. The participants who were not using any social network
sites were excluded from the study.
5.3.3 Mindfulness Self-training Intervention
Mindfulness-Based Cognitive Therapy (MBCT; Segal, Williams, & Teasdale,
2002) and Mindfulness-Based Stress Reduction (MBSR; Kabat-Zinn, 1982; 1990)
are the two therapies. MBCT and MBSR consist of guided mindfulness meditation
and simple daily exercises both aiming to cultivate an accepting, nonjudgmental
attitude to what one experiences in every moment. These both interventions are used
to improve stress management and psychological well-being. Clinical literature
supports these interventions for use with chronic pain. After the effectiveness of this
training, it was also started using in non-patient samples. Both interventions are
delivered in group settings, with weekly meetings and daily homework assignments.
Based on these two interventions, Hulsheger et al., (2013) developed a self-training
intervention, which spanned for two weeks (10 working days). This intervention is
relatively brief and mainly focused on employee’s daily work lives. The main parts
of the mindfulness self-training intervention are following;
The Body Scan, the Three-Minute Breathing Space, the Daily Routine
Activities, and the Raisin Exercise were incorporated from the MBCT and MBSR. In
this training, they also added the “loving-kindness meditation” to cultivate a
compassionate mindset. The Body Scan is a formal meditation practice, where bodily
sensations are used as an anchor for attention. In this exercise, participants develop
body awareness and awareness of distractions. Three-Minute Breathing Space as a
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cornerstone for many mindfulness interventions. It is an exercise that helps to
reconnect with the present moment. It aims at creating through training awareness of
thoughts, feelings, and bodily sensations by paying attention to them. It has
specifically been designed to be applicable in everyday life. Loving-Kindness
Meditation cultivates caring, kindness, and love for oneself and others. It starts with
an initial focus on the breath and then directs warm, compassionate, and tender
feelings to oneself and subsequently to others (i.e., loved ones, neutral persons, and
difficult people). It teaches mind-full attitudes of acceptance, compassion for oneself,
and others; which is particularly important for employees working in helping
professions.
In the “Daily Routine Activities” the author had given knowledge about the
multi-tasking, email, and phone related routine works. In this step researcher adapted
some changes in this already developed self-training intervention by adding the
following features in training;
•

Email practice

•

Telephone practice

•

Multi-tasking
Previous literature clearly showed the relationships between social media use

and employee mindfulness. Most studies focused on the addiction of social network
sites, and focused on lowering the habit and addiction of social network sites use. In
some studies, researchers focused on trait mindfulness and explored the relationship
between lower and higher levels of mindfulness with respect to social media. The
present study explored the effect of mindfulness training on interruptions through
SNSs and employees’ performance. The researcher focused on self-regulation and
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implemented a mindfulness self-guided intervention to reduce the negative
consequences of SNSs.
5.3.4 Assessment Measures
Demographics. The researcher developed a demographic information sheet
to collect this information from participants (i.e., nature of the job, working hours
and job experience).
Workplace Interruptions. Workplace interruptions were measured by the
Workplace Interruptions Measure (WIM), which is a 12-item self-report measure
(Wilkes, Barber & Rogers, 2016). The WIM has 4 subscales which measure
interruption-related behaviours in workplace settings. Intrusion measures
unanticipated interruptions that stop an employee's work; intrusions may be in the
form of in‐person interruptions or interruptions via e‐mail, phone, texting, or other
modes of technology. Distraction measures irrelevant stimuli that employees must
actively filter out to avoid breaking their concentration on a primary task.
Discrepancy detection measures work stoppages that occur when employees perceive
an inconsistency between their knowledge or expectations and information in their
work environment. The fourth subscale measures breaks, which are described as
temporary respites from tasks that are either scheduled or spontaneous.
Mindfulness Scale. The Mindful Attention Awareness Scale (MAAS) was
developed by Brow and Ryan (2003). It is a widely used instrument to measure
mindfulness; a state in which attention is informed by a sensitive awareness of what
is happening around in the present. Participants answer 15 items using a 6-point
Likert scale ranging from almost always (1) to almost never (6). Cronbach’s alpha
value is .80, which is considered high reliability.
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Focus Me Application. To measure social network site activity, the “Focus
Me” application was used. It is an online application available for PCs, Mac, IOS,
and Android. It is an easy application to install in computers without requiring one to
be an administrator of the computer. There are many features of the application, but
the fundamental purpose of this application is to decrease the disturbances from
internet access. It records applications, counts sites and launches by the user, and
reports this information on daily, weekly, and monthly basis. It provided easy access
to get records to measure the intensity of social network sites use.
Job Performance Scale. Supervisors’ ratings mainly used to measure ‘Job
performance’; in some cases, it was difficult to get a response, therefore, a self-rated
job performance scale was used (Scullen, Mount, & Goff, 2000). It has 5 five items,
in which the participant’s performance is evaluated on the quality of work, quantity
of work, and overall competence in performing one’s job. The participants responded
on a 6 point Likert-type scale that ranged from very poor (1) to very good (6). It was
already used in Hong Kong and reported with a Cronbach’s alpha value .74 to .76
(Siu, Lu, & Spector, 2013).
To conduct this study, permission was received from the university ethical
committee. In the start of the study, informed consent was established with the
participants. It was ensured that the participants and their results will not be disclosed
to anyone, and it will not affect their job.
Participants of the experimental group were informed about the mindfulness
intervention. Generally, workplaces are becoming increasingly globalized, and
employees are working from different origins. In some cases, people perceived that
meditation is related to religious practices (Christopher et al., 2009). Therefore, to
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overcome this false perception and validity threat, a complete set of information and
guidelines were given to the participants.
5.3.5 Procedure
After recruitment, the participants were assigned into two groups;
experimental and control group. The participants were assigned to the groups based
on the convenience and time availability of the participants for attending intervention
training sessions. The participants who were assigned to the experimental group
attended training sessions of 30 minutes on mindfulness strategies, in which they
learned the use of the techniques of mindfulness in their daily lives and routines.
Only one training session was conducted for each participant. During the training
session, they were also provided with the mindfulness guidebook, which was
designed for the participants of the experiment group. The Focus Me application was
used to record the users’ activity of social networking sites. During the training
session, participants were informed about the use of this application and how they
can measure the duration of using social networking sites during office hours. In the
start and at the end each participant shared the results of Focus Me application.
The participants of the experimental group completed the baseline assessment
during the training session, and paper-pencil technique was used. The participants
followed the guidelines for two weeks, and at the end, they also filled the assessment
measures online, and by using a paper and pencil. Participants were full-time
employees, so it was difficult for them to interact on face to face again. Most
participants preferred to fill the posttest assessment by online link. During the two
weeks of the experiment, participants received reminders related to mindfulness
activities.
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The participants in the control group did not get any training, and they only
filled the questionnaires in the start, and at the end of the experiment. The control
group also reported the results of the Focus Me application in the start and at the end.
Control group participants received the same mindfulness guidebook as
compensation at the end of the experiment. Each participant of both groups received
a Park n Shop coupon of 50 HKD worth on completion of the study.
After two weeks, at the completion of the experiment, both groups were
debriefed. In the debriefing, it was clearly stated that the study’s purpose was to
explore the impact of mindfulness on mitigating the effects of interruptions caused
by using social network sites during office hours. Pre and post-test scores were
obtained on the mindfulness scale, interruption scale, and job performance scale.
Further, the results were compared and analyzed by using paired sample t-tests.
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5.4 Results
Table 5.1 Demographic Details of the Experimental and Control Groups
Experimental Group
(N = 11)

Control Group
(N = 11)

Range
M
SD

26 – 33
29
2.41

24-35
28.7
3.3

Male
Female

5
6

8
3

Bachelors
Masters

4
7

7
4

8 – 10
7.94
1.62

8 – 12
9.35
1.6

Demographics
Age

Gender

Education

Working Hours per day
Range
M
SD

Work Experience (years)
Range
2 – 10
2 – 13
M
6.09
5.4
SD
2.66
4.18
Average use of SNSs (minutes)
Range
10 – 240
30 – 300
M
75.82
129
Table 5.1 summarizes the demographic descriptions of the main study
sample. Demographic details of each participant include gender, age, education,
duration of SNSs use per day, working hours and work experience. In the present
study, the experimental group included 45.5% males, and 55.5% females.
Participants’ ages fell in the age range of 26-33 years. Of the participants, 36.4%
were educated at the bachelor’s level and 63.6% held master’s degrees. Most
participants used social networking sites 79 minutes every day. The control group
consisted of males (72%) and females (28%). Participants held bachelor’s degrees
(63%) or master’s degrees (37%).
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Table 5.2 Psychometric Properties of the Study Scales (N = 22)
Scale

K

α

Mindfulness Scale

15

0.91

Workplace Interruption
Scale

12

0.91

Intrusions

3

0.70

Distractions

3

0.91

Discrepancy Detection

3

0.94

Breaks

3

0.81

Cell Phone Distraction

4

0.75

Performance Scale

5

0.50

Note. k = no. of items. α = Cronbach’s alpha.
Table 5.2 shows the alpha reliabilities of mindfulness scale, workplace
interruption scale, cell phone destruction scale and performance scale. It was found
that the alpha reliabilities of the scales fell in the acceptable range of .70 - .91, except
the job performance scale.
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Table 5.3 Pre and Post Test (N=11)
Pre

Post

Variables
M
SD
M
Cell Phone Distraction 10.64 2.01
8.55
Job Performance
23.64 2.01 24.82
Mindfulness
50.91 11.95 59.73
Experimental Group Intrusions
5.45
2.70
3.45
Distractions
6.73
3.41
3.82
Discrepancy Detection 4.55
2.50
3.45
Breaks
23.30 9.50 17.89
Cell Phone Distraction 8.55
2.34 10.00
Job Performance
22.00 2.65 22.18
Mindfulness
55.27 10.61 52.18
Intrusions
9.00
3.03
8.27
Control Group
Distractions
6.09
3.81
6.36
Discrepancy Detection 7.09
1.51
8.18
Breaks
6.82
2.93
7.27
Note. CI = confidence interval. LL = lower limit. UL = upper limit.
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SD
1.57
2.14
13.12
1.70
2.56
3.80
10.20
2.72
3.03
14.43
2.15
3.61
2.56
3.61

t (20)
2.71
-1.34
-1.65
2.08
2.26
0.79
-0.30
-0.52
-1.81
1.49
1.15
-0.46
-1.60
-0.66

p
0.01*
0.20
0.12
0.05*
0.04*
0.44
0.77
0.62
0.10
0.17
0.28
0.65
0.14
0.53

95 % CI
LL
UL
0.48
3.70
-3.03 0.67
-19.98 2.34
0.01
4.00
0.23
5.59
-1.77 3.96
-3.57 2.68
-3.24 0.33
-0.97 0.60
-1.54 7.72
-0.68 2.14
-1.59 1.04
-2.61 0.42
-2.00 1.09

Cohen’s d
1.16
0.57
0.70
0.89
0.97
0.34
0.55
0.58
0.06
0.24
0.28
0.07
0.52
0.14

Paired sample t-test were carried out to explore the influence of the mindfulness
intervention cellphone distraction, job performance, mindfulness and workplace
interruption. Results indicated that there is a highly significant mean difference
between scores of cellphone distraction pre (M = 10.64, SD = 2.01) and post (M =
8.55, SD = 1.57, p < .05). Post-test have better scores than pre-test, which means that
improvement is occurred and distraction to use SNSs through cellphone is decreased.
The Cohen’s d value suggests large effect size. Intrusion showed the significant
mean difference in pretest (M = 5.45, SD = 2.70) and posttest (M = 3.45, SD = 1.7, p
< .05). The distraction at work place is also reduced and indicated the significant
mean differences in pretest (M = 6.73, SD = 3.41) and posttest (M = 3.82, SD = 2.56,
p < .05). Mindfulness, job performance and other variables also showed nonsignificant differences.
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Table 5.4 Mixed Analysis of Variance for Pre and Post Scores of Intrusion with
Gender (N=11)
Source

df

MS

F

p

Partial η2

Within Subjects
Intrusion

1

20.74

5.59*

.042

.38

Intrusion x

1

1.65

.45

.521

.05

9

3.71

.944

.00

Gender
Error

Between Subjects
Gender

1

.04

Error

9

7.38

.01

Note. *p < .05

Table 5.4 showed the mixed analysis of variance between Pre and Post Scores
and (Intrusion) and Gender (Men and Women). Results indicated that there is a
significant mean difference between Pre and Post scores of inter F (1, 9) = 5.59, p <
.05), and interaction between gender and Pre-post scores F (1, 9) = .45, p = ns) was
not significant. In addition, between subjects (gender) effect was not significant F (1,
9) = .01, p = ns). Further Bonferroni post hoc suggested that pre-test (M = 5.45, SD =
2.69) scores were higher as compared to post-test (M = 3.45, SD = 1.69).
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Table 5.5 Mixed Analysis of Variance for Pre and Post Scores of Distractions with
Gender (N=11)
Source

df

MS

F

p

Partial η2

Within Subjects
Distractions

1

46.40

6.10*

.036

.40

Distractions x

1

.03

.01

.945

.00

9

7.60

.317

.11

Gender
Error

Between Subjects
Gender

1

12.54

Error

9

11.20

1.12

Note. *p < .05

Table 5.5 showed the mixed analysis of variance between Pre and Post Scores
(distractions) and Gender (Men and Women). Results indicated that there is a
significant mean difference between Pre and Post scores of distractions F (1, 9) =
6.10, p < .05), and interaction between gender and distractions F (1, 9) = .01, p = ns)
was not significant. In addition, between subjects (gender) effect was not significant
F (1, 9) = 1.12, p = ns). Further Bonferroni post hoc suggested that pre-test (M =
6.72, SD = 3.41) scores were higher as compared to post-test (M = 3.81, SD = 2.56).
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5.5 Discussion
Previous literature showed that interruption is caused by external stimuli such
as someone calls on your phone or in some cases employees received notifications
from social network sites and it disturbs the person’s focus. In the present study
focus is on the internal interruptions which are caused by some known factors; work
is boring and employee’s mood swings. Internal interruptions were measured by
using a scale in which main focus was on the employees’ distractions by using social
network sites from their cellular phones. In the first and second phases of the present
theses, results indicated that in most cases employees are using the social network
sites from their personal phone. The measure we used in the experiment mainly focus
on distraction by using SNSs during office hour by cellular phones. The use of
cellular phones causes distractions in daily life in different tasks and this affects
employees’ focus.
It was hypothesized that mindfulness would mitigate the effect of selfinterruption by using social networking sites. The first hypotheses was accepted that
in the pretest after mindfulness training participants showed a significant decrease in
distraction by using social networking sites through cellphone.
Results indicated that there is a highly significant mean difference between
scores of cellphone distraction pre (M = 10.64, SD = 2.01) and post (M = 8.55, SD =
1.57, p < .05). Post-test have better score than pre-test, which means that
improvement is occurred and distraction to use SNSs through cellphone is decreased.
The Cohen’s d value suggests a large effect size. Intrusion showed the significant
mean difference in pre (M = 5.45, SD = 2.70) and posttest (M = 3.45, SD = 1.7, p <
.05). The distraction at work place is also reduced and indicated the significant mean
differences in pre (M = 6.73, SD = 3.41) and posttest (M = 3.82, SD = 2.56, p < .05).
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In the second research question, it was hypothesized that mindfulness training
would affect job performance of the participants. Results showed that there is no
significant effect on the employee’s performance level. There is a slight increase in
the mean scores of pre (M = 23.64, SD = 2.01) and post (M = 24.82, SD = 2.14), but
statistically non-significant.
The duration of use of SNSs also showed that the mean differences in pre (M
= 75.82, SD = 74.4) and post (M = 51.0, SD = 46.1) were non-significant. The high
value of standard deviation is showing that every participant has different intensity to
use social networking sites during office hours.
In a second study data was collected from 416 participants and 45%
employees responded that they use social network sites during office hours from
their cellphone. It supported the present experiment’s findings, that cellphone is main
cause of distraction for employees, and mindfulness mainly showed the significant
results on the distraction by cellphone. Employees who are using social network sites
mindlessly can easily get away from their work and they have more chances to
become addict to SNSs (Anderson et al., 2012). Self-mindfulness training focused
on the daily activities; in which participants were given the training on “letting go
technology” in different situations. This part of the training quite helpful for the
employee and the results showed significant decreases in the distraction by cell
phone to use social network sites.
Individuals who use social media frequently have more chances to be easily
distracted during work. A study by Sirwilai and Charoensukmongkol (2016) found
that those addicted to social media have lower level of mindfulness in comparison to
non-addicted social media users. This study focused on the solution and focused to
increase participants’ mindfulness.
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Attention and losing focus is also an important factor in interruption and
researchers suggested that some forms of meditation training are helpful for
employees to improve attention. Mindfulness is a type of meditation which is mainly
focusing on the awareness and attention. Hushlger’s (2013) study showed the
positive link between self-regulation and mindfulness. The present study also
revealed that mindfulness training strengthens the employee’s personal resources for
work engagement and authentic functioning. Self-efficacy of the employees in which
they feel that they can accomplish the specific task is also linked with mindfulness.
Mindfulness increases self-efficacy, psychological well-being and mental quality to
increase the work outcomes (Charoensukmongkol, 2014).
Parry and Roux (2019) suggested that mindfulness interventions can increase
awareness and reduce restrictions to reduce the problems related to multitasking.
Self-trained mindfulness interventions also increase awareness by adding daily
activities to the training. In the present study, during mindfulness training,
participants had reported information about multi-tasking, pros and cons of SNSs
use. The second study showed the role of SNS-related policies, that an employee
who has policies in the workplace their intensity to use SNSs per day was more as
compared to employees of organizations with no policies. It suggest that
organizations in which employers want to control employee usage of SNSs need to
focus on other strategies like meditation and awareness programs in comparison to
introduce new policies on SNSs use. Mindfulness intervention effectively to
decreases interruptions by using social network sites on cellular phones and the
frequency of intrusions and disturbances in workplaces.
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5.6 Conclusion
The main purpose of the Study III is to focus on the interruption caused by
using SNSs. To reduce the effects of interruption an experiment was designed. A
quasi-experimental pretest-post-test deign was used. Full time employees were
recruited for the present study. It was hypothesized that mindfulness meditation
exercise will reduce the interruption caused by using SNSs during office hours.
Mindfulness intervention was adapted according to employees technology use.
Participants in the experimental group practice the mindfulness exercise for 10
working days.
Results of the post-test showed the decrease in interruption caused by using
SNSs through cellphone, distractions and intrusion during office hours. It was
concluded that mindfulness meditation is helpful to reduce the interruption effects in
employees. Employers and organization need to consider these intervention plan to
increase the employees’ job performance.
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CHAPTER 6: DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSION
6.1 Thesis Summary and Discussion
This thesis took an effort to understand the use of SNSs during office hours
among employees using three phases of study. Use of SNSs linked with both
positive and negative consequences for users. Social network sites are easily
accessible sources of human contact, but are associated with several problems
(i.e., excessive usage of SNSs in the workplace, resulting into de-productivity of
performance; Kelleher & Weetser, 2012). It is also considered that SNSs use as a
principal component to productivity/improvements in job performance (Bradley,
Klot, Postlethwaite, & Brown, 2013). It has considered that SNSs has a positive
effect on recovery and fatigue reduction (Sonnentag, Kuttler, & Fritz, 2010).
Temporary relief from work through psychological detachment was positively
associated with psychological well-being (Meijman & Mulder, 1998).
Three studies were conducted to address the measurement of use of SNSs in
employees, role of personality on employees’ use of SNSs, and impact of SNSs
on employees in both positive and negative way. The first study focused on the
scale development to measure the employees’ intention to use SNSs. The second
study focused on the personality as a predictor of SNSs and how it effects on the
employees’ job performance and psychological well-being. The third study
focused on the mitigating the interruption effect caused by SNSs.
Findings of the first study suggest that there is a need of generalized scale to
measure the employees use and motivation of using SNSs. A brief generalized
scale was developed, which focused on the employees’ general use, socialization
and communication, drawbacks of SNSs, well-being through SNSs and role of
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policies. The validity of the scale was established and used in the study II for
both population of China and Pakistan.
Study II adopted a the survey methodology with a conceptual framework drawn
on the findings from previous literature and theories. It was hypothesized that
personality predict the use of SNSs and it will affect the employees’ job
performance and psychological well-being. Results of the study showed
differences in both populations. It showed that personality was a significant
predictor of SNSs use and it positively affected the employees’ job performance
and negative relationship with psychological well-being in the Pakistani sample.
In contrast, the Chinese sample did not show personality was the main predictor
of SNSs. Results revealed that SNSs use had positive impact on the job
performance and had no relationship with psychological well-being of the
employees. Study II also hypothesized psychological detachment was a
moderator between SNSs use, job performance and psychological well-being. It
was rejected in both countries context. The results of the present study showed
the difference in SNSs use among both countries.
Psychological detachment was considered as a moderator between SNSs and
psychological well-being and job performance. It gave direction to study III, that
by using SNSs employees were not able to detach their self during office hours.
Literature also revealed that people preoccupied with SNSs are likely to become
habitual users. This habit leads toward addiction and it causes interruption for
employees during work (Kuss & Griffiths’, 2011). Study III focused on
mitigating the interruption caused by SNSs on employees. A quasi experiment
was conducted by using an intervention plan. Mindfulness meditation was used
to reduce the interruption effect. Results of the study III showed a positive effects
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of using mindfulness to reduce the interruption caused by using SNSs through
cellphone. Pre and posttest results by comparing the experimental group with a
control group also showed that intervention reduced the intrusion and distraction
caused by other colleagues.
The findings of the three studies answered the research questions to a certain
extent and showed the differences on the use of SNSs among two countries. This
thesis gave an overall view of the employees’ use of SNSs in both positive and
negative perspective and explaining the double edge sword nature of the SNSs.
6.2 Implication
A newly developed scale is helpful for the new researchers to measure the
employees’ intention towards SNSs. It could fill the gap of knowledge in the
literature by adding a new scale to measure employees’ intention to use SNSs. The
present study scale is a generalized measure and focus on all type of SNSs used in
China and Pakistan contexts. Validity of the scale is established by administrating it
in two countries, it will give advantage to the researchers to use this measure in other
countries for future studies related to SNSs.
Study II has more theoretical and practical implications, it has filled the gap
of knowledge in the literature by linking the need of the employees with personality.
It has provided more in depth knowledge to understand the technology acceptance
model and uses and gratification perspectives. This part of research is helpful to
understand the employees’ needs toward SNSs and their uses. Employers and human
resources managers can get more benefit from this study by understanding the
employees’ attitude and consequences of SNSs use in offices. The present thesis
focused on the positive and negative effects of SNSs and has provided solution
focused approach.
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Employees can improve their performance and learn how to manage SNS
interruptions during office hours. This study is helpful to understand self-regulation
and adds practical implications to theories and literature in industrial and
organizational psychology. This study also helps to understand the applications of
mindfulness in employees’ daily lives. In addition, organizations need to consider
mindfulness strategies for their employees’ well-being and performance in their
workplaces. Results obtained from the present thesis are helpful for employers as
well, because mindfulness interventions can positively affect employees’ mental and
physical health. Employers can increase work performance and productivity of their
employees by mitigating the interruption effect. Some organizations developed
policies for employees to use social network sites during office, but in most cases, it
is not workable. This study is helpful in this context to manage this issue without
implementing policies or restrictions. In some cases, employees perceive the
restrictions on using SNSs as negative and they become involved in cyber loafing.
Many organizations provide training to their employees, and the present study
demonstrates the potential benefits of mindfulness training that could increase
productivity and well-being
6.3 Limitations and Future Research
The newly developed measured is validated in both Asian countries, in future
it will be helpful to validate the psychometrics properties in western countries. In the
present studies, convenient sampling was used because it was difficult to collect data
from the employees from two different countries. Organizations also have concern
about conducting the studies related to SNSs use. Researcher can do some
collaboration with companies to get more access of data. In future, specific
population of employees can be focused to get more generalizable results. To
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understand the use of SNSs more in depth, future researchers can focus on the sub
traits of the personality and more demographic details like type and name of SNSs
which participants mostly used.
Time was the main concern in the present study. As the third study could be a
large project, yet a limited time frame was provided for this study. For this purpose, a
short version of the mindfulness intervention was used. Similarly, recruiting
participants for the experiment was challenging as well due to time constraints and
recources. Alternatively, if sample size was increased, better results could be found
to understand the positive impact of self-training mindfulness and the study could be
more generalizable and valid.
This thesis generates several potential future study questions. Researchers
should study mindfulness training with other employees’ perceived job stressors. It is
suggested that a longer mindfulness intervention could be done. It should be used in
some organizations on a trial basis to use the same model. This model can be helpful
in developing countries where people are experiencing stressful situations and lack of
organization facilities of SNSs.
6.4 Conclusion
Social media influences individuals’ daily lives. It becomes a need of
everyone to remain connected through SNSs. Social network sites’ use is not only
common among all ages, but is also influenced by the individuals’ aims and attitude
toward using SNSs. Most studies that explored the relationship of users and SNSs
have focused on university student populations and their academic performance. The
present study mainly focuses on employees’ perspectives toward use of SNSs during
office hours. Employees’ perceptions are different towards SNSs, and their use also
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varies in many aspects. Social network sites offer a variety of functions, considering
users’ age, individual needs, personality, and country (Duggan et al., 2015).
The present study tried to look through the lens of employees and consider
the factors responsible for SNSs use during office hours. Employees’ primary
concerns regarding SNSs use are psychological well-being and their job
performance. Organizations are typically concerned about these two factors because
they closely relate to organization profit, quality and stability. To address these
issues, a comprehensive study was conducted, and divided into three studies by using
different methodological approaches.
Research on SNSs use tends to focus on youth, due to perceptions that only
youth indulge in SNSs misuse. Although many scales have been developed to
measure users’ behaviour toward SNSs, they mainly focus on youth and university
students (Sigerson & Cheng, 2018).
In addition, previous studies tend to measure the users; behaviour by
calculating the time that participants spend on specific social media platforms. This
approach is problematic given the rapid pace of technological development,
including SNSs development, as new features are continually developed while old
features mature. In this era of development, it is difficult to interpret the users’
attitude by only focusing on usage time.
The present thesis aimed to build upon existing research by exploring SNSs
use among adults (i.e., full-time employees), while also measuring SNSs use using
novel methods. Study I developed a new scale that explores employees’ attitudes to
use SNS, and included multiple domains (e.g., general use, communication and wellbeing, and role of policies). This measure was developed to study both positive and
negative aspects of SNSs, and to collect information in China and Pakistan.
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In developing this scale, expert resources were consulted (e.g., Carpenter,
2017). This process involved focus groups with qualitative thematic analyses to
generate themes for item development. The scale was reviewed by subject matter
experts and the scale’s psychometric properties were tested. As a whole, the present
scale has a strong background and presents a useful measure to study SNSs in
employment contexts, using a single measure. As such, this new measure will be
helpful for future researchers to study SNSs use, including motivations and attitude,
among employees in both countries. Construct validation evidence also suggests that
this newly developed scale can be generalizable to other countries.
The second study aimed to understand the role of personality on SNSs use,
employees’ job performance, and psychological well-being. A survey method was
used to identify the role of personality as a predictor to use SNSs in two countries
(i.e., Pakistan and China).
A model was drawn on the basis of literature review and theories which are
already used to understand SNSs use intentions. Personality theories and research are
well-used in organizations. For instance, many organizations use personality
measures during employee recruitment. Previous studies explored the use of SNSs in
positive and negative context. As such, the second study explored the relationship of
personality and employees’ SNSs use, as well as effects on job performance and
psychological well-being.
The results of the present study indicated that personality predicted SNSs use
in Chinese and Pakistani populations. In the Pakistani population extraversion and
agreeableness were significantly related to intention to use SNSs, and affected job
performance and psychological well-being. Responses from the Chinese population
demonstrated a non-significant direct relationship of personality with SNSs, but
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intention to use SNSs affected job performance positively. These results can help
employers to understand which personality traits can help employees benefit from
SNSs, and predict SNSs benefits using employees’ personality traits.
Social network sites can be beneficial for employees, as there are many
features that support collaboration and professional development. Higher attitude
toward the use SNSs can also decrease employees’ well-being. As such, a person to
this end, a person can get benefits from SNSs but at the same indulge, which is a risk
factor for behavioural addiction.
Supervisors can consider these factors to help employees and for their own
benefits. Ultimately, employee’s psychological well-being and job performance are
main concerns of many organizations. The second part of the study explored the role
of personality on SNSs use, job performance, and well-being, and validated construct
validity in China and Pakistan. These results are useful for those organizations which
are establishing their offices in Pakistan. The employers of those organizations can
be guided by the results of the present study during hiring procedures. It can helpful
to develop policies and rules related to SNSs for employees.
During work, employees have to face many distractions that can be external
or internal. On some tasks, employees need more concentration. Organizations
typically focus on the quality and quantity of work. To reduce external distractions,
many employers provide peaceful environments, and personal space in the offices.
Although external distractions can be moderated, internal distractions are always
present. Cellular phones are often a source of external and internal distractions, and
most people feel the need to remain in constant contact with others using their
cellular phones. Previous studies demonstrated that cellular phones are significant
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interruptions during work hours; importantly, these devices negatively affect
employees’ work quality and well-being.
Further, many people use SNSs on their cellular phones and/or office
computers, and although this can be helpful, SNSs can cause disruptions. To help
employees benefit from SNSs without being disrupted by them, Study III explored
the theoretical notion that self-regulation can help employees to choose when to use
SNSs. It is well-known that mindfulness can help individuals to develop selfregulation skills. As such, Study III explored the effectiveness of a mindfulness
intervention on SNS-related disruptions. A quasi-experimental pretest-posttest design
was used by giving the treatment group a self-directed mindfulness intervention and
comparing the between and within groups effects.
The mindfulness intervention was associated with positive affects among the
participants. Treatment group participants reported fewer disruptions and intrusions
after completing the intervention. These results suggest that mindfulness can be used
to reduce the likeliness of SNSs addiction among employees. Future directions
suggest that mindfulness-based interventions could reduce the likeliness of internet
addiction among youth. Previous studies suggested the need for some training
programs for employee’s awareness about technology use and effects on health. By
reducing the disruptions at work, mindfulness-based interventions can help
employees to improve their job performance and psychological well-being.
To conclude, the present thesis has contributed to development of theories
and practices in research in SNSs in industrial and organizational psychology.
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APPENDICES
Appendix A: Themes, Categories, and Codes Generation from FGDs (China)
Themes
Categories
Codes
Social Networking Communication
 Connection with people
Sites
 Convenient tool
 Social work
 Network for interpersonal
relationship
Socialization platform
 Resourceful
 Current trend
 Indispensable way
 Way of expression
 To make friends
 Sharing information
General
Double edge
arrow



Benefits










Disadvantages





SNSs use during
office hours

Professional / Work
Benefits
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Variety of channel for
information
Efficient
Communication beyond
time and space
Break social barriers
Convenient
Save time and effort
Microblogging

Misunderstanding in
relationships
Privacy disclosure
Limited face-face
interaction
Can spread negative
information
Narrow minds
Information available in
groups
Contact with colleagues
Problem discussion with
professionals
Personal relationship
More clients

Drawbacks

QQ

Social Network
Sites





Skills
Helping friends
Reduce time cost











Time wastage
Bad for cervical spine
Eye sight
Destructive information
Reduce performance
Mail box
Contact more strangers
Group transfer files
Official work (sending
larger files)
In-depth discussions
Discussion of topics
Various comment on a
matter
Transmission
Sharing files
Acquaintance work
related
Personal information
carrier
Hobbies collection and
personal characteristics
Only can see comments
from friends
Microblogging
Entertainment news from
other people
Easy to contact
Convenient
Too many categories
Negative emotions

Zhihu





Baidu Cloud





We chat












Baidu Post Bar
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People with common
hobbies
Interest circle

Reasons for using
SNSs sites

Medium to use
SNSs sites






Everyone is there
Chatting available
Shopping
Microbusiness

Phone

Computer

Personal use in
workplace

Mental Health





Convenient
Outside sale
Contact customers




Email
We chat on computer

 Friends, hobbies, making new friends
 Chatting, personal matters
 Business chat
 Shopping
 Professional use
 Gossips
 Enhance work skills
 Personal promotion
 Time pass
 Document receiving
 Adjust interpersonal relationships
Content and work fit
 Tolerance of work will be
improved
 Regulate and ease mood
 Mood escalates
 Depend on SNSs content
and work
 Self-confidence, efficacy
 Increase confidence
 Relaxation


Content and
work not fit




Guilt and pressure
Damage mental health



Benefits



Conducive to mental
health
Ease pressure
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Disadvantages




Increase happiness
Timely relief of emotion






Distraction
Increase anxiety
Cognitive load increases
Face to face
communication is better
than SNSs
Depression, Anxiety
Complicated



Organizational
Policies



Suggestions










Blockage of
SNSs










Implementation
Of policies
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Not allow work unrelated
sites and chatting
Cut off shopping sites
Depend on type of
organization
Compliance, legitimacy
Wastage of time
Technical and practical
operations cannot
achieved
Rebellious attitude
Useless policy
Oppression leads to
resistance
Need to look at the
employee output
Ignoring human rights
Feasible
Depend on the climate of
the organization
Not feasible
Mentally
counterproductive
People will use secretly
Depends organization
requirements

Motivation to use
SNSs






Self-satisfaction
After exhausting work
Establishment of contacts
Interpersonal support from friends
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Appendix B: Themes, Categories, and Codes Generation from FGD (Pakistan)
Themes
Social Networking
Sites

Categories
Facebook











Twitter













Instagram
LinkedIn

YouTube

Purpose of using
SNS
Use during work
breaks

Social Benefits
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Codes
Connection with
friends/family/colleagues
Community connections
Expanding of social circle
Personal discussion with
friends
Personal use
Connecting with people
Chatting
Connecting with close people
Fastest
means
of
communication
Authentic / Verified accounts
Celebrity news / Entertainment
Reliable information
Broader divisions
Uploading only pictures
Personal use
Professional network
Professional domain
Professional guidance
Professional communication
Informative / updated info is in
easy access
Informative
Get help
Practical guidance
Social bonding
Professional contacts
Connections with close people
Easy sharing of information
Personal benefits
Better world than previous one
Virtual communication better
than physical
Easy access of information

Professional /
Work Benefits





Drawbacks






What you do on
SNSs while
getting a break






Organizational
banned / open
policy for SNS







Workable

Non-workable

Employee point
of view












Themes
Social
Networking Sites

Categories
Communication

Increase productivity
Promotional benefits (fb pages)
Getting
information from
other’s experience
Too much use for personal PR
Wastage of time
Good for limited use
Only checking: depends on type
of information, and connection
Scrolling professional websites
Do not use it for connecting
with friends and family
Making and execution of plans
Connecting oversees family
members
Work break
Relief from stress
Retraction from stress
Only work is required
Clear instructions / ethical
guidelines
Use on Personal phones
Monitoring Purpose
Restricting environment
Immature act of organization
Ethical guidelines to use
Only work is required
Policy vary industry to industry
Personal ethical guidelines for
using SNS
Personal space of employee for
using SNS
Maturity of employee for using
SNS
Codes
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Connection with people
Convenient tool
Social work
Network for interpersonal
relationship

General
Double edge
arrow

Socialization platform








Resourceful
Current trend
Indispensable way
Way of expression
To make friends
Sharing information

Benefits



Variety of channel for
information
Efficient
Communication beyond
time and space
Break social barriers
Convenient
Save time and effort
Microblogging









Disadvantages





SNSs use during
office hours

Professional / Work
Benefits


















Drawbacks

QQ
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Misunderstanding in
relationships
Privacy disclosure
Limited face-face
interaction
Can spread negative
information
Narrow minds
Information available in
groups
Contact with colleagues
Problem discussion with
professionals
Personal relationship
More clients
Skills
Helping friends
Reduce time cost
Time wastage
Bad for cervical spine
Eye sight
Destructive information
Reduce performance
Mail box
Contact more strangers



SNSs sites
Zhihu





Baidu Cloud





We chat












Baidu Post Bar

Reasons for using
SNSs sites

Medium to use
SNSs sites

Group transfer files
Official work (sending
larger files)
In-depth discussions
Discussion of topics
Various comment on a
matter
Transmission
Sharing files
Acquaintance work
related
Personal information
carrier
Hobbies collection and
personal characteristics
Only can see comments
from friends
Microblogging
Entertainment news from
other people
Easy to contact
Convenient
Too many categories
Negative emotions



People with common
hobbies
Interest circle

Phone





Convenient
Outside sale
Contact customers

Computer




Email
We chat on computer






Everyone is there
Chatting available
Shopping
Microbusiness
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Personal use in
workplace

Mental Health













Friends, hobbies, making new friends
Chatting, personal matters
Business chat
Shopping
Professional use
Gossips
Enhance work skills
Personal promotion
Time pass
Document receiving
Adjust interpersonal relationships

Content and work fit








Content and work
not fit









Benefits



Disadvantages
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Tolerance of work will be
improved
Regulate and ease mood
Mood escalates
Depend on SNSs content
and work
Self-confidence, efficacy
Increase confidence
Relaxation
Guilt and pressure
Damage mental health
Conducive to mental
health
Ease pressure
Increase happiness
Timely relief of emotion
Distraction
Increase anxiety
Cognitive load increases
Face to face
communication is better
than SNSs
Depression, Anxiety
Complicated

Organizational
Policies



Suggestions










Blockage of
SNSs









Implementation
Of policies









Motivation to use
SNSs






Not allow work unrelated
sites and chatting
Cut off shopping sites
Depend on type of
organization
Compliance, legitimacy
Wastage of time
Technical and practical
operations cannot
achieved
Rebellious attitude
Useless policy
Oppression leads to
resistance
Need to look at the
employee output
Ignoring human rights
Feasible
Depend on the climate of
the organization
Not feasible
Mentally
counterproductive
People will use secretly
Depends organization
requirements

Self-satisfaction
After exhausting work
Establishment of contacts
Interpersonal support from friends
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Appendix C: Questionnaire Study II (English version)

Department of Applied Psychology
ID ____
Research Study: Intentions behind the use of social networking sites and its
association with job performance and wellbeing of the employees.
Researcher Name: Haziq Mehmood

CONSENT FORM
You have been request to take part in a research study in which researcher is
exploring the “role of social networking sites (Facebook. Twitter and LinkedIn and
other sites) on employee’s well-being and job performance”. The purpose of this
study is to find out impact of social networking sites (SNSs) on job performance and
employee’s well-being. In this study, we are using survey method and you have to
fill the questionnaire.
In order to participate in this research study, it is necessary that you give your
informed consent. By signing this informed consent statement, you are indicating
that you understand the nature of the research study and your role in this research and
that you agree to participate in the research. Please consider the following points
before signing:
 I understand that I am participating in psychological research.
 I understand that my identity will not be linked with my data, and that all
information I provide will remain confidential.
 I understand that participation in research is not required, it is voluntary. I
may refuse to participate further during research without penalty.

By signing this form I am stating that I understand the above information and consent to
participate in this study.
Participant's signature
Date

If you have any questions or concerns about this study, please contact [Email:
haziqmehmood@LN.hk Telephone +852 6354 4067]
Circle one of the five categories for each statement as it applies to you.
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1 Strongly disagree 2. Slightly disagree 3. Disagree 4. Agree 5. Slightly
agree 6. Strongly agree
(Instructions: SNSs mean Social networking sites like Facebook, Twitter, LinkedIn,
and etc)
Strongly disagree
Strongly agree

During office hours：
1. SNSs save my time and effort during office hours.

1

2. Through SNSs I can easily take professionals’
assistance/help.
3. SNSs save time and energy for socialization.
4. SNSs provides the platform to express thoughts and
opinions.
5. SNSs strengthen personal relationships (spouse, family)

1

6. SNSs use is the best way to do online business.

1

7. SNSs are great sources of entertainment.

1

8. SNSs are good to escape from boredom.

1

9. SNSs are helpful for me to find new job.

1

10. SNSs provide me updated information with ease.

1

11. SNSs use give rise to misunderstandings in my
relationships.

1

12. SNSs use discloses my privacy and activities.

2
6
2
6

1

2

1

2
6
2
6
2
6
2
6
2
6
2
6
2
6
2
6
2
6
2
6

1

1

3

4

5

3

4

5

3

4

6

3

4

5

3

4

5

3

4

5

3

4

5

3

4

5

3

4

5

3

4

5

3

4

5

3

4

5

3

4

5

13. SNSs use affects my physical health (Eye sight, Back
pain).
14. SNSs distract me from my work.

1
1

2

3

4

15. SNSs reduce my work performance.

1

2

3

4

16. SNSs are the ways to connect with people.

1

17. SNSs is a way to connect with community.

1

18. SNSs use expands our social horizon.

1

19. SNSs is a way to do chat with friends.

1

20. SNSs used for uploading pictures and videos.

1

21. SNSs can increase social bonding/connections.

1

22. SNSs use refresh my mind.

1

23. SNSs use increase boost up my energy.

1

24. SNSs use is a timely relief for my emotions.

1

25. SNSs use makes me have happy.

1

2
6
2
6
2
6
2
6
2
6
2
6
2
6
2
6
2
6
2
6
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5

5

6

5

6

3

4

5

3

4

5

3

4

5

3

4

5

3

4

5

3

4

5

3

4

5

3

4

5

3

4

5

3

4

5

26. SNSs reduce my stress level.
27. I prefer to join those organizations in which access of
SNSs is open.
28. SNSs restriction in my office may cause deviant
behaviour from my side.
29. SNSs restriction in organization is a useless policy.
30. Restriction of the SNSs depends on the nature of the
organization/work.
31. Restriction of SNSs in my office would make me use
SNSs secretly.

1

2
6

3

4

1

2

3

4

5

6

1

2

3

4

5

6

1

2

3

4

5

6

1

2
6

1

2

3

5

4

3

4

5
5

6

Circle one of the five categories for each statement as it applies to you.
1. Fully disagree
2. Disagree
3. Neutral
4. Agree
5. Fully agree
When I use social networking sites in tea, coffee or lunch break during office hours…

1. I forget about work.

1

2

3

4

5

2. I don’t think about work at all.

1

2

3

4

5

3. I distance myself from my work.

1

2

3

4

5

4. I get a break from the demands of work.

1

2

3

4

5

Circle one of the six categories for each statement as it applies to you.
1. Never
2. Seldom
3. Occasionally
4. Sometimes
5. Often
6. Very often
Over the last one month, have you experienced any of the following
symptoms, changes in behaviour or emotion?
1. Insomnia - difficulty in getting to sleep

1

2 3 4 5 6

2. Headaches

1

2 3 4 5 6

3. Muscular tension / aches and pains

1

2 3

4. Mood swings

1

2 3 4 5 6

5. Feeling nauseous or being sick

1

2 3 4 5 6

6. Feeling depressed

1

2 3 4 5 6

7. Happy

1

2 3 4 5 6

8. Energetic.

1

2 3 4 5 6

9. Interested

1

2 3 4 5 6

10. Glad about something

1

2 3 4 5 6

11. Elated (Excited)

1

2 3 4 5 6

4 5 6

Circle one of the six categories for each statement according to your actual
situation.
1. Very Poor 2. Just meet the basic requirement 3. Average 4. Better than average
5. Good 6. Very good
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5. Good 6. Very goo
I evaluate my work in the following aspects as:

very poor

very good

1. Quantity of work

1

2 3 4 5 6

2. Quality of work

1

2 3

3. Attendance

1

2 3 4 5 6

4. Job/ professional knowledge

1

2 3 4 5 6

5. Getting along with others

1

2 3 4 5 6

4 5 6

Here are a number of characteristics that may or may not apply to you. For example, do you agree that
you are someone who likes to spend time with others? Please circle a number next to each
statement to indicate the extent to which you agree or disagree with that statement.

1. Disagree strongly 2. Disagree a little 3. Neutral, no opinion 4. Agree a
little 5. Agree strongly
I am someone who…

Disagree strong Agree strongly

1.

Tends to be quiet.

2.

Is compassionate, has a soft heart.

3.

Tends to be disorganized.

4.

Worries a lot.

5.

Is fascinated by art, music, or literature.

6.

Is dominant, acts as a leader.

7.

Is sometimes rude to others.

8.

Has difficulty getting started on tasks.

9.

Tends to feel depressed, blue.

10. Has little interest in abstract ideas.
11. Is full of energy.
12. Assumes the best about people.
13. Is reliable, can always be counted on.
14. Is emotionally stable, not easily upset.
15. Is original, comes up with new ideas.
16. Is outgoing, sociable.
17. Can be cold and uncaring.
18. Keeps things neat and tidy.
19. Is relaxed, handles stress well.
20. Has few artistic interests.
21. Prefers to have others take charge.
22. Is respectful, treats others with respect.
23. Is persistent, works until the task is finished.
24. Feels secure, comfortable with self.
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1
1

2
2

3
3

4
4

5
5

1

2

3

4

5

1

2

3

4

5

1

2

3

4

5

1

2

3

4

5

1

2

3

4

5

1

2

3

4

5

1

2

3

4

5

1

2

3

4

5

1

2

3

4

5

1

2

3

4

5

1

2

3

4

5

1

2

3

4

5

1

2

3

4

5

1

2

3

4

5

1

2

3

4

5

1

2

3

4

5

1

2

3

4

5

1

2

3

4

5

1

2

3

4

5

1

2

3

4

5

1

2

3

4

5

1

2

3

4

5

25. Is complex, a deep thinker.
26. Is less active than other people.
27. Tends to find fault with others.
28. Can be somewhat careless.
29. Is temperamental, gets emotional easily.
30. Has little creativity.

1

2

3

4

5

1

2

3

4

5

1

2

3

4

5

1

2

3

4

5

1

2

3

4

5

1

2

3

4

5

Demographic Sheet

Age：

（

） Years

Gender：

□ Male

Marital status：

□ Single

Education ：

□ Female
□ Married □ Separated □ Divorced □

Widowed
□ Diploma □ Bachelor’s □ Masters □ MPhil/MS □

Job Title / Designation： Ph.D.
Work Experience：

Years

Working Hours (per day)

Months

Hours

How
： many accounts do
you have on social
networking sites
(Facebook, Twitter,
LinkedIn and etc)

□ only one

What means do you use
for social networking
sites：

□ Computer

On average how long do
you spend on SNSs
approximately：

□ 2-4

□ 5-7 □ more than 7

□ Cell phone

□ Both

□ Less than 1 hour □ 1-2 Hours □ 2-3 Hours □ 3-4
Hours
□ More than 4 hours
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□ Less than 25,000
55,000
Your monthly income: □ 55,001 to 70,000
100,000

□ 25,001 to 40,000

□ 70,001 to 85,000

□ 40,001 to

□ 85,001 to

□ Greater than 100,000

Appendix D: Questionnaire Study II (Chinese Version)

调查问卷
问卷编号：

您好！本研究想了解大家在工作场所中社会媒体的使用情况。
欢迎您参与本调查！
本次调查是香港岭南大学和北京大学的合作项目，本次调查所
指的社会媒体，包含但不限于微信、QQ、微博、钉钉、各类论坛
(如 GitHub)等，填写问卷时需要注意的事项：
 问卷采用无记名
．．．方式。您在问卷中填写的所有资料仅仅用于学
术研究，绝不公开或作为它用，或向第三方透漏，请您放心如
．．．
实地填写
．．．．。
 问卷包含一系列的陈述
．．．．．．．．．．，请根据自己的实际情况
．．．．，选择最适合
您的陈述，并在每个问题后圈出相应的数字
．．．．．．．，或进行选择
．．．．．。
为了参与这项研究，我们必须征得您的同意。通过签署知情同
意，表示您理解本研究的性质、您在本研究中所起的作用并且同意
参与本研究。签署前请注意以下几点：
•

我清楚我正在参与一项心理学研究。
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•

我清楚我的身份信息与我所填写的问卷数据没有关联，并且我提供的所

有信息都将获得保密。
•

我清楚参与本研究出于自愿原则，并且在研究的任何阶段，我都可以选

择随时退出而不用担心受到惩罚。
请在“同意”或者“不同意”后的（）中打“√” 同 意（

）

不同意（

）

如选择“同意”，请继续阅读下一页
“工作场所中社会媒体使用情况调查”合作课题组
联系电话：+852 6354 4067 电子信箱：haziqmehmood@LN.hk
一．请根据您在工作时间内使用社会媒体（如：微信、QQ、微博、钉钉、论
坛等）的实际情况评价您对以下题目的同意程度，并在每个问题后圈出相
应的数字。
1. 非常不同意 2. 不同意 3. 有点不同意 4. 有点同意 5. 同意 6.
非常同意
题

目

非常不同意
意

非常同

在工作时间内：
1.在办公时间使用社会媒体节省了我的时间和精力。

1

2

3

4

5

6

2.通过社会媒体，我很容易获得专业人员的帮助。

1

2

3

4

5

6

3.社会媒体为我的社会化活动节省了时间和精力。

1

2

3

4

5

6

4.社会媒体提供了表达思想、观点的平台。
5.社会媒体巩固了我的私人关系（如与配偶/家庭的

1

2

3

4

5

6

1

2

3

4

5

6

1

2

3

4

5

6

7.社会媒体是娱乐的重要来源。

1

2

3

4

5

6

8.社会媒体可以很好地用来打发时间。

1

2

3

4

5

6

9.社会媒体有助于我找到新工作。

1

2

3

4

5

6

10.社会媒体可以轻松提供最新的信息。

1

2

3

4

5

6

11.社会媒体的使用会导致人际关系中的误解。

1

2

3

4

5

6

12.社会媒体的使用泄露了我的隐私和行动。
1
13.社会媒体的使用对我的身体健康产生了影响， 1
如视力下降、背痛等）
14.社会媒体令我从工作中分心。
1

2

3

4

5

6

2

3

4

5

6

2

3

4

5

6

关系）。
6.社会媒体是进行在线/网络交易的最佳途径。
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15.社会媒体降低了我的工作绩效。

1

2

3

4

5

6

16.社会媒体是人与人联系的一种途径。

1

2

3

4

5

6

17.社会媒体是与社区/社群联系的一种途径。

1

2

3

4

5

6

18.社会媒体的使用拓展了我们的社会视野。

1

2

3

4

5

6

19.社会媒体是与朋友聊天的一种途径。

1

2

3

4

5

6

20.我主要使用社会媒体来上传图片和视频。

1

2

3

4

5

6

21.社会媒体可以增加社会联系/连接。

1

2

3

4

5

6

22.社会媒体的使用令我放松。

1

2

3

4

5

6

23.社会媒体使用的增加能够提升我的能量。

1

2

3

4

5

6

24.使用社会媒体能及时舒缓我的情绪。

1

2

3

4

5

6

25.使用社会媒体让我很开心。

1

2

3

4

5

6

1

2

3

4

5

6

1

2

3

4

5

6

1

2

3

4

5

6

1

2

3

4

5

6

1

2

3

4

5

6

1

2

3

4

5

6

26.社会媒体降低了我的压力水平。
27.我更愿意加入开放了社会媒体访问权限的组织
/公司。
28.在办公场所限制使用社会媒体可能导致我出现
偏差/异常行为。
29.组织/公司内部限制使用社会媒体是一种无用
的政策。
30.对社会媒体的限制取决于组织/工作的性质，
比如工作任务需要保
密就会严禁在工作场所使用社会媒体。
31.在办公时间限制使用社会媒体会使我偷偷地使
用社会媒体。

二．请您根据自己的实际情况做出回答，并在每个问题后圈出相应的数字。
1.完全不同意 2.不同意 3.不确定 4.同意 5.完全同意
题

目

完全不同意

完全同意

当我在工作休息时间段（休息时间段包括工作中的短暂休息、午餐时间或下
午茶时间等）使用社会媒体时……
1. 我不去想有关工作的事情。

1

2

3

4

5

2. 我根本没有想关于工作的事情。

1

2

3

4

5

3. 我让自己远离工作。

1

2

3

4

5

4. 我暂时放下工作，休息一下。

1

2

3

4

5

三．请您根据自己在过去一个月体验到的实际情况做出回答，并在每个问
题后圈出相应的数字。
1.从不
题

2.甚少

3.偶尔

目

4.有时

5.经常

从不
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6.频频
频频

在过去一个月内，你有多经常出现以下症状、行为变化、或情绪变化？
1.因为担忧而失眠。

1

2 3 4 5 6

2.头痛。

1

2 3 4 5 6

3.肌肉紧张或疼痛。

1

2 3 4 5 6

4.心境时好时坏。

1

2 3 4 5 6

5.感到闷闷不乐。

1

2 3 4 5 6

6.感到抑郁。

1

2 3 4 5 6

7.快乐。

1

2 3 4 5 6

8.精力充沛。

1

2 3 4 5 6

9.对每件事情都感兴趣。

1

2 3 4 5 6

10.对某些事感到开心。

1

2 3 4 5 6

11.兴高采烈。

1

2 3 4 5 6

四．请根据自己在公司里的表现做出回答，并在每个问题后圈出相应的数字。
1. 很差 2.仅仅达到底线

3. 一般

4. 比较好

5. 好

6. 非常好

题

目

很差

非常好

1.工作的数量。

1

2 3 4 5 6

2.工作的质量。
3.出勤率。
4.专业知识。

1

2 3 4 5 6

1

2 3 4 5 6

1

2 3 4 5 6

5.与同事之间的关系。

1

2 3 4 5 6

五．下列语句描述的是人的个性特征，请阅读每道题，根据符合自己情况的程
度进行选择，并在每个问题后圈出相应的数字。
1. 非常不同意 2. 不同意
3. 不确定 4.同意 5. 非常同意
题

目

非常不同意

非常同意

我认为我自己:
1.沉默寡言。

1
1

2.富有同情心。
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2
2

3
3

4
4

5
5

3.条理性差。

1

2

3

4

5

4.经常担忧。

1

2

3

4

5

5.对艺术、音乐或文学较为着迷。

1

2

3

4

5

6.支配力强，行事风格像领导。

1

2

3

4

5

7.有时对别人粗鲁。

1

2

3

4

5

8.难以开展工作。

1

2

3

4

5

9.有抑郁、忧愁的倾向。

1

2

3

4

5

10.对抽象观念兴趣不大。

1

2

3

4

5

11.精力充沛。

1

2

3

4

5

12.以积极正面的心态揣测他人。

1

2

3

4

5

13.可靠，值得信赖。

1

2

3

4

5

14.情绪稳定，不会轻易沮丧。

1

2

3

4

5

15.有创意，总能产生新想法。

1

2

3

4

5

16.外向，喜欢社交。

1

2

3

4

5

17.冷漠无情。

1

2

3

4

5

18.保持事物整洁。

1

2

3

4

5

19.心态放松，能很好地应对压力。

1

2

3

4

5

20.没有多少艺术方面的兴趣。

1

2

3

4

5

21.倾向于让他人（而不是自己）来负责事情。

1

2

3

4

5

22.恭敬，对他人有礼貌。

1

2

3

4

5

23.坚持不懈，直到任务完成。

1

2

3

4

5

24.有安全感，自我舒适。

1

2

3

4

5

25.是一个复杂、深刻的思想家。

1

2

3

4

5

26.没有他人积极主动。

1

2

3

4

5

27.倾向于挑剔别人。

1

2

3

4

5

28.有点粗心。

1

2

3

4

5

29.容易激动，情绪化。

1

2

3

4

5

30.缺乏创造力。

1

2

3

4

5

您的相关信息
您的年龄：

（

）岁

您的性别：

□男

□女

您的婚姻状况：

□ 单身

□ 已婚

您的学历：

□ 本科以下

□ 分居

□ 离异

□丧偶

□ 大学本科

□ 硕士

□ 博士

您的工作职位：
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您的工作年数：
您每日工作时长

年零

个月

小时

您有几个社会媒体
（约）：
□ 只有一个 □ 2-4 个 □ 5-7 个 □ 大于 7 个
（如微信、QQ、微博
等）账号：
在工作时，您通常采
□ 电脑
□ 手机
□ 二者都用
用哪种方式使用社会
）
媒体：
您每天在工作时间段 □ 小于 1 小时 □ 1-2 小时 □ 2-3 小时 □ 3-4 小时 □ 超
内花费
过 4 小时
在社会媒体上的时间
□ 小于 5000 □ 5000-8000 □ 8001-10000 □
您的月收入大致为
（约）为：
10001-15000
（元/月）：
□15001-20000 □ 20000-25000 □ 25000-30000 □ 大
于 30000

问卷结束，再次感谢您的合作！
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Appendix E: Questionnaire Study III

Department of Applied Psychology
ID ___
Research Study: Impact of Mindfulness in Mitigating the Interruption Effect of
Social Network Sites on performance.
Researcher Name: Haziq Mehmood
CONSENT FORM
You have been request to take part in a research study in which researcher is
exploring the effect of social network sites (SNSs) on employees job performance. In
this study, we are using experimental method and you have to follow the instruction
for two weeks. First researcher will give you a training related to social network sites
use and you have to follow that in your daily routine for two weeks.
In order to participate in this research study, it is necessary that you give your
informed consent. By signing this informed consent statement, you are indicating
that you understand the nature of the research study and your role in this research and
that you agree to participate in the research. At the end of the study the participant
will receive voucher of 50 HKD worth. Please consider the following points before
signing:




I understand that I am participating in psychological research.
I understand that my identity will not be linked with my data, and that all information I
provide will remain confidential.
I understand that participation in research is not required, it is voluntary. I may refuse to
participate further during research without penalty.

By signing this form I am stating that I understand the above information and consent to
participate in this study.

Participant's signature
Date

If you have any questions or concerns about this study, please contact [Email:
haziqmehmood@LN.hk Telephone +852 6354 4067]
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Circle one of the six categories for each statement according to your actual
situation.
Circle one of the four categories for each statement as it applies to you.
1. Never
2. Occasionally
3. Frequently
4. Always
1.1 I make/receive call during office hours, when I am
reading or doing office work etc.

1

2

3

4

1.2 I read all messages I received during office hours, when I

1

2

3

4

1

2

3

4

1

2

3

4

am reading or doing office work etc.
1.3 I respond to my chat on WhatsApp, Facebook chat etc.
during office hours, when I am reading or doing office work.
1.4 I lose concentration when my mobile phone rings during
office hours, when I am reading or doing office work etc.
1. Very Poor 2. Just meet the basic requirement 3.Average
average 5. Good
6. Very good

4. Better than

I evaluate my work in the following aspects as:
7.1 quantity of work

1

2

3

4

5

6

7.2 quality of work

1

2

3

4

5

6

7.3 attendance

1

2

3

4

5

6

7.4 job/ professional knowledge

1

2

3

4

5

6

7.5 getting along with others

1

2

3

4

5

6

Circle one of the six categories for each statement according to your actual
situation
1 almost always, 2 very frequently, 3 somewhat frequently, 4 somewhat infrequently
5 very infrequently, and 6 almost never.
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Statements

Almost always

Almost never

3.1 I could be experiencing some emotion and not be conscious of
it until sometime later.

1

2 3 4 5 6

3.2 I break or spill things because of carelessness, not paying
attention, or thinking of something else.

1

2 3 4 5 6

3.3 I find it difficult to stay focused on what is happening in the
present.

1

2 3 4 5 6

3.4 I tend to walk quickly to get where I am going without paying
attention to what I experience along the way.

1

2 3 4 5 6

3.5 I tend not to notice feelings of physical tension or discomfort
until they really grab my attention.

1

2 3 4 5 6

3.6 I forget a person’s name almost as soon as I have been told it

1

2 3 4 5 6

3.7 It seems I am “running on automatic” without much awareness
of what I am doing.

1

2 3 4 5 6

3.8 I rush through activities without being attentive to them.

1

2 3 4 5 6

3.9 I get so focused on the goal I want to achieve that I lose touch

1

2 3 4 5 6

3.10 I do jobs or tasks automatically, without being aware of what I
am doing.

1

2 3 4 5 6

3.11 I find myself listening to someone with one ear, doing
something else at the same time.

1

2 3 4 5 6

3.12 I drive places on “automatic pilot” and then wonder why I
went there.

1

2 3 4 5 6

3.13 I find myself preoccupied with the future or the past.

1

2 3 4 5 6

3.14 I find myself doing things without paying attention.

1

2 3 4 5 6

3.15 I snack without being aware that I’m eating

1

2 3 4 5 6

for the first time.

with what I am doing right now to get there.

Choose one of the five categories for each item, please respond to the following
question about your last week of work.
0 = Did not happen
3 = Happened 7–9 times
1 = Happened 1–3 times

, 4 = Happened 10 or more times

2 = Happened 4–6 times
4.1 I needed to stop what I was doing because someone suddenly
gave me a new task.
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0

1 2 3 4

4.2 My work was halted by a request from a coworker.

0

1 2 3 4

4.3 I needed to respond immediately when someone contacted me.

0

1 2 3 4

4.4 I was distracted by background noises while working.

0

1 2 3 4

4.5 I had to tune out distracting sights or sounds while working.

0

1 2 3 4

4.6 There were distracting noises in my work area when I was

0

1 2 3 4

4.7 I noticed that I had made an error in my work.

0

1 2 3 4

4.8 I thought I was doing my task correctly, but then found

0

1

mistakes.
4.9 I found out I had made a mistake in my work.

0

1 2 3 4

4.10 When I grew tired on a work task, I took a break.

0

1 2 3 4

4.11 I took a break from tasks when I needed one.

0

1 2 3 4

4.12 I had breaks that fit with my natural work rhythm

0

1 2 3 4

completing my work.
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2 3 4

Demographic Sheet
Age：

（

） Years

Gender：

□ Male

□ Female

Education ：

□ Diploma □ Bachelor’s □ Masters □ MPhil/MS □

Job Title / Designation： Ph.D.
Work Experience：

Years

Working Hours (per day)
：
On average how long do
you spend on SNSs
approximately：

Months

Hours
□ Less than 1 hour □ 1-2 Hours □ 2-3 Hours □ 3-4
Hours
□ More than 4 hours

Email address :
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Appendix F
Table 4.31 Independent Sample T-Test for Gender with SNS, Psychological
Detachment, Psychological-Wellbeing, Performance and BFI (N = 480)
Men
(n = 338)
Variable

M

SD

Women
(n=142)
M

95 % CI
SD t(365)

p

LL

UL

Cohen’s
d

Usefulness

38.94 9.18 38.36 8.89 -1.57 .544 -1.31 2.48

0.06

Drawbacks

19.51 4.62 20.13 5.02 -0.49 .218 -1.61 0.37

0.13

Communication

25.07 5.66 24.66 4.87 -1.63 .480 -0.72 1.54

0.08

Well-being

19.50 4.74 19.46 4.48

.934 -0.93 1.01

0.01

Role policies

18.19 5.16 18.61 5.49 -1.57 .449 -1.52 0.67

0.08

Detachment

11.99 3.76 11.91 3.73 -1.15 .842 -0.70 0.86

0.02

Psy-Wellbeing

19.53 6.07 21.11 6.15 -0.48 .015 -2.84 -0.31

0.26

Emotional

19.67 5.36 18.55 4.84

0.01

.042 0.04

2.21

0.22

Performance

20.40 4.67 19.63 4.89

0.13

.124 -0.21 1.76

0.16

Extroversion

19.96 4.23 19.83 4.29 -0.85 .780 -0.76 1.01

0.03

Agreeableness

22.11 3.80 22.12 4.50 -2.36 .990 -0.84 0.83

0

Consciousness
Negative
emotions
Openness

20.70 4.00 20.29 4.86

0.18

0.67

.369 -0.48 1.30

0.09

16.90 4.50 16.71 4.18 -0.84 .695 -0.73 1.10

0.04

19.72 3.80 19.67 4.42

0.01

1.00

.900 -0.78 0.89

Note. CI = confidence interval. LL = lower limit. UL = upper limit. N = 418
Table 4.31 presents the mean differences between men and women with
respect to the study scales. Results indicated that there was a significant mean
difference between gender with respect to psychological well-being (t = -0.48, p
<.05). Women (M = 21.11, SD = 6.15) have higher scores on psychological wellbeing in comparison to men (M = 19.53, SD = 6.07). Positive emotions were also
significantly different in men and women. Men (M = 19.67, SD = 5.36) reported
higher scores on positive emotions than women (M = 18.55, SD = 4.84).
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Table 4.32 Independent Sample T-Test for Time Spent Daily on Social Network Sites
(N = 480)
< 4 hours(n =
235)
Variable

M

SD

> 4 hours
(n=181)
M

SD

95 % CI
t(364)

p

LL

UL

Cohen’s
d

General Use
37.5
8.83
40.43
9.22 -3.28 0.001 -4.67 -1.17 0.32
Comm &
Soc
24.18
5.12
25.94
5.69 -3.31 0.001 -2.81 -0.72 0.33
Performance 19.56
4.56
20.93
4.91 -2.93 0.004 -2.28 -0.45
0.3
Note. . ***p < .001, **p < .01, *p < .05, Comm & Soc = Communication and
socialization
Table 4.32 shows mean differences based on time spent on social networking
sites with respect to general use, communication and job performance. Results
indicated that there was a significant mean difference between lower and excessive
use of social networking sites with respect to general use (t = -3.28, p <.01).
Employees who use SNSs excessively (M = 40.43, SD = 9.22) have higher scores on
general use in comparison to lower users (M = 37.50, SD = 8.83). Employees who
report high SNS use (M = 25.94, SD = 5.67) reported higher communication scores
relative to lower users (M = 24.18, SD = 5.12). There was a significant mean
difference based on job performance (t = -2.93, p <.01). Positive emotions were also
significantly different between men and women. Men (M = 19.67, SD = 5.36)
reported higher scores on positive emotions than women (M = 18.55, SD = 4.84).
Employees who reported high SNS use (M = 20.93, SD = 4.91) reported higher job
performance scores than lower SNS users (M = 19.56, SD = 4.5)
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Table 4.33 One-Way Analysis of Variance of Communication & Socialization and Job Performance by Number
of Accounts
Only One
2-5 Accounts
>5Accounts
(n=158)
(n=210)
(n=48)
Scale
Mean
M(SD)
M(SD)
M(SD)
F
i-j
(i-j)
Only one>2-5
-.65
24.38
25
26.88
Comm & Soc
4.19* Only one>more than 5
-2.54*
(5.57)
(5.29)
(5)
2-5>more than 5
-1.89*
Only one>2-5
.56
20.21
19.65
22.22
Job Performance
6.00** Only one>more than 5
-2.02*
(4.76)
(4.71)
(4.45)
2-5>more than 5
-2.58*
Note. **p < .01, *p < .05, Comm & Soc = Communication and socialization

SE
.25
.00
.03
.26
.01
.00

95 % CI
LL
UL
-1.76 .46
-4.26 -.81
-3.55 -.21
-0.41 1.53
-3.53 -.51
-4.04 -1.11

Table 4.33 shows mean differences based on the accounts on social networking sites with respect to the study scales.
Results indicated that there was a significant mean difference between accounts on SNSs with respect to communication (F =
4.19, p <.05) and job performance (F = 6.00, p <.01). There is a significant difference between the employees’ communication
who have one account and more than five accounts. Employees who reported having five accounts had have higher
communication scores (M = 25, SD = 5.29) than employees with only one account (M = 24.38, SD = 5.57). In addition,
employees with five accounts reported have higher communication scores (M = 26.88, SD = 5) than employees with 2-5
accounts (M = 25, SD = 5.29). There were also significant differences in job performance
scores based on the number of accounts on social networking sites. Employees with more than five accounts reported higher
performance scores (M 22.22, SD = 22.22, SD = 4.45) than employees with 2-5 accounts (M = 19.65, SD = 4.71). Employees
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with five accounts also reported higher scores on job performance (M = 22.22, SD = 4.45) than employees with 2-5 accounts (M
= 19.65, SD = 4.71).
Table 4.33 One-Way Analysis of Variance of Employee Usefulness, Psychological Well-Being and Job Performance
by Social Network Medium
Computer (n=11)

Mobile Both
(n=208) (n=199)

Scale
M(SD)

M(SD)

General Use

41.91
(8.35)

37.33
(8.82)

Psychological Wellbeing

15.64
(3.01)

20.24
(6.14)

Job Performance

21.18
(7.07)

19.25
(4.06)

F

i-j

Mean
(i-j)

SE

M(SD)
Computer> mobile
40.08
5.45** Computer>Both
(9.19)
Mobile >Both
Computer> mobile
20.04
2.97* Computer> Both
(6.18)
Mobile >Both
Computer> mobile
21.06
7.82** Computer> Both
(5.10)
Mobile >Both

4.58
1.83
-2.75*
-4.60*
-4.40*
0.20
1.93
0.13
-1.80*

.10
.51
.00
.02
.02
.74
.18
.93
.00

95 % CI
LL
-0.89
-3.64
-4.50
-8.31
-8.11
-0.99
-0.91
-2.72
-2.71

UL
10.04
7.30
-1.00
-0.89
-0.68
1.39
4.77
2.97
-0.89

Note. **p < .01, *p < .05
Table 4.33 compares mean differences based on social network mediums (e.g., computer, mobile phone, both) with respect to usefulness
(F = 5.45, p <.01), psychological well-being (F = 2.97, p <.05) and job performance (F = 7.82, p <.01). Results indicated that employees
who use social network sites through both mediums (e.g., computer and mobile phone) reported higher scores (M = 40.08, SD = 9.19)
on usefulness, in relation to employees who use SNSs ex lusively through mobile phones (M = 21.95, SD = 3.53) during office hours
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Employees who use social networking sites through mobile phones reported higher
scores on psychological well-being (M = 20.24, SD = 6.14) than employees who use
SNSs through computers (M = 15.64, SD = 3.01) during office hours. Employees
who use social networking sites through computer and mobile phone reported
significantly higher scores on psychological well-being (M = 20.04, SD = 6.18) than
employees who exclusively used computers (M = 15.64, SD = 3.01). Results also
indicated that using social networking sites through computer and mobile phone were
associated with higher job performance scores (M = 21.06, SD = 5.10) than exclusive
mobile phone users (M = 19.25, SD = 4.06).
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Table 4.34 Independent Sample t-test for Gender with SNS, Detachment, Well-being
Performance and BFI (N=367)
Men Women
n = 96 n=271
M

Usefulness

44.56

8.47 45.93 6.83 -1.57 0.116

-3.07

0.33

0.16

Drawbacks

20.16

3.75 20.39 3.98 -0.49 0.622

-1.14

0.68

0.05

Communication

28.14

4.49 28.92 3.89 -1.63 0.102

-1.73

0.15

0.17

5.44 19.89

4.6 0.18 0.855

-1.02

1.23

0.01

20.0

M

SD t(365)

p

LL

UL

Cohen’s
d

Variable

Well-being

SD

95 % CI

Role of policies

18.88

5.07 19.73 4.36 -1.57 0.115

-1.92

0.21

0.16

Detachment

13.21

3.84 13.73 3.76 -1.15 0.25

-1.4

0.36

0.12

Psy-Well-being

17.79

6.57 18.16 6.34 -0.48 0.63

-1.86

1.13

0.05

Performance

23.2

4.32 23.14 3.49 0.13 0.896

-0.81

0.92

0.01

Extroversion

19.73

4.01 20.14 4.12 -0.85 0.394

-1.37

0.54

0.08

Agreeableness

21.8

3.9 22.85 3.66 -2.36 0.019

-1.91

-0.17

0.25

Consciousness

21.34

3.84

-0.65

1.34

0.07

Negative
emotions

15.68

4.62 16.14 4.67 -0.84

0.4

-1.55

0.62

0.16

Openness

20.64

4.21 20.12 4.32

1 0.315

-0.49

1.51

0.1

21 4.41 0.67 0.499

Note. CI = confidence interval. LL = lower limit. UL = upper limit. N = 367.
Table 4.34 shows mean differences between men and women with respect to the
study scales. Results indicated that there was a significant mean difference between
gender with respect to agreeableness (t = -2.36, p <.05). Women (M = 22.85, SD =
3.66) reported higher agreeableness than men (M = 21.80, SD = 3.90). The Cohen’s d
value suggested a small effect size for gender with respect to agreeableness.
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Table 4.35 Independent Sample T-Test for Time Spent Every Day on Social
Networking Sites (N = 367)
<4 hours(n
= 142)
Variable

SD

M

95 % CI
t(364)

43.76 7.30 46.83 7.06

-3.99

.000 -4.58 -1.55

0.43

Communication 28.07 4.02 29.19 4.04

-2.58

.010 -1.97 -0.27

0.28

Role of Policy

-2.50

.013 -2.19 -0.26

0.27

18.77 4.74 20.00 4.43

p

LL

UL

Cohen’s
d

SD

Usefulness

M

>4 (n=222)

Table 4.35 compares the mean differences of duration to use social networking sites
with respect to several study scales (usefulness, communication, role of policy).
Results indicated that there was a significant mean difference between time duration
of SNS use with respect to usefulness (t = -3.99, p <.001). Employees who use social
networking sites for more than four hours a day reported higher usefulness scores (M
= 46.83, SD = 7.06) than employees who use SNSs for short durations (M = 43.76,
SD = 7.30). There was a significant mean difference between duration of SNS use
and communication (t = -2.58, p <.05). Employees who use SNSs for over four hours
have higher communication scores (M = 29.19, SD = 4.04) in comparison to
employees who use SNSs for short durations (M = 28.07, SD = 4.02). Results also
indicated significant mean differences with respect to role of policies. Employees
who use social networking sites for long durations have higher role of policy scores
(M = 20.00, SD = 4.43) than to lower duration users (M = 18.77, SD = 4.7).
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Table 4.36 One-Way Analysis of Variance of Employee Communication and Performance by Number of Accounts on Social Network
Sites (N = 367)
Scale

Communication

Performance

Only One
(n=158)

2-5 Accounts(n=210)

More than 5 Accounts
(n=49)

M(SD)

M(SD)

M(SD)

24.38
(5.57)

25
(5.29)

26.88
(5)

20.21
(4.76)

19.65
(4.71)

22.22
(4.45)

95 % CI

F

i-j

Only one>2-5
one>more
4.19* Only
than 5
2-5>more than 5
Only one>2-5
Only
one>more
6.00**
than 5
2-5>more than 5

Mean
D
SE LL
(i-j)

UL

-.65

.25 -1.76 0.46

-2.54*

.00 -4.26 -0.81

-1.88*
.56

.03 -3.55 -0.21
.26 -0.41 1.53

-2.02*

.01 -3.53 -0.51

-2.58*

.00 -4.04 -1.11

Table 4.36 displays the mean differences based on the number of accounts of social networking sites with respect to the
communication and job performance. Results indicated that employees who have more than five accounts on social networking sites
have higher communication scores (M = 26.88, SD = 5) than employees with only one account (M = 28.07, SD = 4.02) and two to five
accounts (M = 28.07, SD = 4.02). Results demonstrated that employees who have more than five accounts have better performance (M
= 22.22, SD = 4.45) relative to employees with 2-5 accounts (M = 19.65, SD = 4.71).
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Table 4.37 One-Way Analysis of Variance of Employees Job Performance by Medium to use Social Networking Sites

Scale

Job performance

Computer
(n=44)
M
(SD)

22.84
(4.38)

Mobile
(n=59)
M
(SD)

21.95
(3.53)

Both
(n=263)
M
(SD)

23.48
(3.61)

95 % CI
F

4.33*

Mean D
(i-j)

SE

LL

UL

Computer>mobile

.89

.23

-.56

2.34

Computer>Both

-.64

.29

-1.83

.54

-1.53*

.00

-2.58

-.49

i-j

Mobile >Both

Table 4.37 compares the mean differences based on the medium to use social networking sites with respect to job performance
(F = 4.33, p <.05). Results indicated that employees who use social networking sites through both mediums (computer and mobile) have
higher scores (M = 23.48, SD = 3.61) on job performance than to employees who exclusively access SNSs through mobile phones (M =
21.95, SD = 3.53) during office hours.
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